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,PLANT 'BREEDERS are const�ntly striving to produce
new wheat varieties with more resistance to disease
and insects•.

SOME WHEAT VARIETIES th.at yield well still are low in milling
or bciking qualities. Baking' tests are made at Manhattan to

see which varieties are best for processors.

Next Time

Which Wheat
Will You Plant?

Editor's Note: With, so many varieties from whicn, to choose-«
some new and little known-Kansas Farmer editors thought
you would appreculte thiS summary of good and bad points of
all varieties now being discussed in Kansas.

�ANGE new names are being heard these days when you get into discus

. U· sion about w.l;l.eat varieties in Kansas. For several years, of course,Wichita

and Kiowa varieties have been gaining favor. Now we are beginning to

hear such names as Ponca, Bluejacket, Iohardi, RedJacket, KanQueen, Staf-
ford and KanKing.

I

Most important of these, at present, is the new Ponca winter wheat released
jointly byKansas.State College and Oklahoma Jt.. & M for Eastern Kansas and
Oklahoma. .

..

. ,;:
.

'.

Ponca has high 'resistance.tobot}l Hessian fly and leaf rust, 2 main problems ,

of wheat growing in Eaat�in: �alis:t:a. Under normal conditions Ponca has

'yielded about the same as Pawnee, but where leaf rust and Hessian fly are

present in damaging amounts, Ponca can be expected- [Oontitaued on Page 40]

.:."!•• ,

• :;Ffood .Cont�,a Big Job.

• A.Daugbter.. of the Land.

. "

, . . . . . . . .

. . . .

.Page �
••• ;, . Page i

. Page 38• When Your Club Entertains.

. :�t,
THIS COMPARATIVE TEST of Hessian fly damage
on 3 Kansas varieties was run cit Kansas State
Experiment Station,Manhattan. Each small stake
is by an infested plant. Row 551 (Pawnee) was
65 per cent infested; row 552 (Tenmarq) 95 per
cent infested; row 553 (Ponca) only 11 per cent
infested.
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Make Sure You Gel The BEST TIRE VALUE, Teday
" ,

.

\
\,

SIZE 11-38
PLUS TAX

Kansas Farmer for April 4, 1953

From Your State Capitol
Garbage Bill

On March 11, Governor Edward F.'
Arn signed into law House Bill 34
which requires cities to cook garbag�
b.efore �t is fed to hogs. This requtrs,
ment does not apply to persons who
feed their own animals only garbage
obtained from his own household. The
bill was aimed at halting spread of
vesicular exanthema, dreaded hog dis.
ease.

Aid Vet Hospital Units
Senate Bill 103 'was signed into law

on February 28. It provides an addi
tional $75,000 for construction of vet
erinary hospital units at-Kansas State
College.

Tax Study Bill
House Bill -I20;-,calling for creation

of a ctttzens' commission to study im
provements in tax aasessments, was

signed into law on March 4. The group
of 22 members is to report findings to
the governor and legislature within 2
years.

Invite Kansan
Frank Sticl�ler, Burlington, was one

of 34 men over the Nation invited to
an industry-wide soybean and flax con

ference held in Washington, March 9.
The group represented all segments of
the 2 industries, from growers to proc
essors and traders. Secretary of Agri
culture Ezra Benson invited them to

consider present situation with regard
to these commodities and/ to advise
about possible measures to stabilize
prices and production.

Boost Wheat Yields
Value of nitrogen fertilizer to boost

wheat yields in Western Kansas is
shown in KSC tests. J.A.Hobbs, agron
omist, recommends applying nitrogen
"if moisture reserve" in the soil early
in March indicate the likelihood of the

crop producing a high yield." On eroded
soilS', where response, to fertilizer has

been more pronounced, it may be prof-
itable to apply nitrogen even in years
when moisture reserves are not good.

..J

Otlrer Sizes Proportionately Low,
. Name New Instructor

Named instructor in Kansas state
College agronomy department and suo

perintendent of irrigation experiment
field near Concordia isWarren W. Ras
mussen. He will teach a new course,

Managemeylt of Irrigated Soils.NoOther Tractor TireGivesSoMuch forSo Lowa Price

-,

HERE'S the new low-priced tractor tire
that gives you your· money's worth.

Proven curve� and tapered bar con
struction gives the sharp center bite and
the deep shoulder penetration needed to

pull heavy loads. Flared tread openings
insure positive Hexing and cleaning in all
types of soil and they won't plug at the
shoulders. Extra tread plies insure longer

'life and more retreads by protecting _!he
tire body against i�pact' breaks.

..

Let your Firestone Dealer or Store show

you the many other features.that help save

time in the field and help keep �xtra dol-
'.

lars in your pocket.
Compare before you buy •••

- :
...

..; ( no other tractor tire gives so
... .

much for so low- a price!
. ;:
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DEKALB
���s��

,:-;".' .

YtELDS AND ALL-AROUND PERFORMANCE have made DEKALB the
Favorite Com of American Farmers for 13 consecutive years. Yes, DeKalb's

growth has been steady-perman·ent. Each year sees more farmers planting
high quality, reliable DeKalb. Why? The reasons are many. '" Yield

the kind that fills the crib from less-land. Disease and insect tolerance

-vigorous, early growth-proper maturity which means

DeKalb "gets ripe"- Standing ability which means easy

picking. And where else can you find a corn that has made
an average yield of 98.82 bushels" for 47,268 farmers

over a period' of 14 }'ears? Those results were made
with the Same DeKalb Seed varieties that you

can get. Why run chances with unproved
'seed. JOIN THE BIG SWING TO DEKALB.
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*Yleld figures are
those made by all

�':tn�hr: b�r�i��hath�rn
Growing Contest over a

period of 14 years and were
made' on Selected 5·Acre
Contest plots ..

DeKalb Agrlcultu..... Ass'n., Inc., DeKalb, Illinois
'Commercial Produce" & Distributo" of DeK9'b Seed Corn & DeKalb Chi.

• ��� �--._�; • II��_

teaa81'S /l1l�e Ilelaof Seed COl'h f fJou/hr Reseal'Q,
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l' A Fuller and Faster day's work
from your tractors and imple
ments with Gillette Farm Tires.

2 More Ton-Miles from your Trucks
-and greater off-road traction,
too, with the new Gillette Super
Traction farm truck tire.

3 Quicker, Safer and More Com
fortable Trips to Town with Gil
lettes on your car (made in
both standard and extra-low
pressure).

4 Extra Farm-Dollar Savings' by
placing all your tire problems
in the hands of an expert-your
local Gillette Dealer. He's wait
ing to work with.you-help you
economize on every wheelan
your farm.

Let your Gillette Dealer help you
save money, SEE HIM TODAYI

Kan�a.8. J14rmer.lJ/,or,.,A'1lr.il 4) 19
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Never Had Com�lete Milo Failure;
It Has Outdone Wheat Every Year

SONS GREGORY AND EDWARD are shown with their dad, Vincent Hayden,Plains, in the 84-foot barracks building on the 1,000-acre farm, recently con
v.erted from hog to sheep production. Registered Collies, used to workingwith cattle and hogs, are now being trained to work sheep. Can you find
third dog in picture?

TWELVE YEARS growing milo
and Vincent Hayden, Plains, hasn't had
a complete crop failure yet. His milo
crop has outdone wheat every year in
dollar return.
Mr. Hayden has no secret formula,

but his careful job of planting may be
one answer to his success.

He plows just ahead of planting, re
gardless 01' amount of trash on the land,
then harrows and CUltivates. His seed
goes in between May 25 and June 25,
"by cloud," or when it looks like rain.
He prefers surface drilling with a

Dempster in 28-inch rows. He also does
some planting with a lister.
For his location, Mr. Hayden says

he gets best yields planting 31;4 pounds
per acre. He gets best yields and faster
maturity with Martin milo and it is
easier to harvest too, with plenty of
space between the head and highest
leaves, likes Westland for feeding.
With maize in one field 8 straight

years and heaviest yields in more re
cent crop. years, Mr. Hayden has found
no value in summer-fallowing for
maize. He starts the season cultivating
with a unitiller with sweeps on it, and
after that he says the sorghum plants
coming up at the same time as weeds
with an equal start later go on to grow
above the weeds and shade them out.

Nearest he ever came to losing
crop was in a 1947 hailstorm. Hail dam
age in a sorghum crop is more serio
than for cereal grains, he pointed au
because damage to leaves so direct!
limits development of heads.
Depending on subsoil moisture, Mi

Hayden will probably have 340 acres'
milo this year. He told about his cou
in's experience in Colorado, harvestin
a 27-bushel crop one season when ther
wasn't enough rain to wash the f
rows down. "They can do it becau
they don't have our hot nights," Mr.
Hayden said. "If our milo heads au

here in August, it gets burned up."
Haydens Lused to 'farrow �O to 30

sows fall and spring, running the hogs
on Sudan -grass in summer, wintering
on wheat pasture or supplement, grain·
ing on milo. These were all purebred
Hampshires. Last year, Mr. Hayden •

went into the sheep business. His plan
-35 ewes, starting with a few pure
bred Suffolks. One of the first arrivals
was a buck lamb.
Easily converted from hogs to sheep

was arrSs-root barracks butlding moved
to the' farm. Originally a CCC build
ing and later a church dining hall, the
concrete-floored and electrically-wired
building has 9 pens on each side of a

central alley.

• • By Charles KuhnGRANDMA

('L.L BETCI4A YOU'D Sf A REAL.
I-IANDSOME L.ITTL.E FEL.L.ER
WITI4 YOUR _.!-lAIR COMBEO BACK
LIKE TI-IIS- "I
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'Farma,r Farm •

In9
10 raise exlrCl liveslockJ more cash crops"

gives us lime'

say the Kay/ors 01 Van Buren, Arlcansas

"Three ofus-I and my sons, Walter and

:Wayne farm 600 acres!" says Earnest

Kaylor. "Three Farmall Ms and a Super
C give us fast field speeds, quick turning

en

an

.e

lis

.
and effortless hydraulic control that make everyminute
count. We use the days of time we save each year, to
feed more livestock, and to go after bigger yields by
more intensive farming." \

"We c�ltlvate 30 acres of beans a day with our Super
C," says Wayne Kaylor. "With Farmall Touch-Control. to

raise and lower cultivator gangs, we cover more ground be
cause we hardly slow up at row ends. The forward-mounted

McCormick cultivator makes it easy to work close to tiny
seedlings without. covering them up or cutting them off. Yet,
the Super C has ample clearance to lay by high beans with
out breaking stalks."

"Quick-change Implements save field time
·for us," says Wayne Kaylor. "One-bolt gang
Connections enable us to quickly pur �Ii or take
off cultivator shovels. We can switch from cul

tivating to mowing in half an houC:'

"We can make up to 1,000 bales a day
with our Farmall Super C and a. power-take-off
driven McCormick baler," says Walte.r:. "We like
Farmall dependability. Our Super. C has worked
over: 600 hours without a penny for repairs."

"Our 114 dealer gives 'round-the-clock
service," says Walter, shown with Roy Carson
of the Crouch Equipment Co. "This extra service
can save us hundreds of dollars when we're

harvesting perishable truck crops."

'There are. 5 Farmalls In 10 models and matching
McCormick equipment built to fit each size of farm, type of
soil, or system of farming. Your IH· dealer has this equip-

ment-and the know-how-to 'help you. be a Successful
Farmall Farmer, too. Ask for a demonstration. Prove

Farmall superiority to yourself.

Send Coupon for FREE Super C Catalog, Today!

INTERN�ATIONAL
. HARVESTER

International H"",e.ter Company
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF-4, Chicalla 10, III.

Tell me more about how I can saye time with a Farmall Super C.

Name ___

Addre·N- � ___

My IH dealer i"-- _

IOlernatlonal Harvester products pay for themselyes In use"":McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmall Tr�cton ••• Motor
Trucks ••• Crawler Tractors and Power Units· ••• ,Refrlgeraton and Freezen"':General OWlCe, Chicago 1, Illinois

I farm acres. Principal crop� _

---------------------------�



IT IS DIFFICULT to see how this much water could be held within
channel under the Flow-way "Ian of flood control, Even en{Jineers di
agree on what can and should be done about floods..

v
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Flood. Control' Job

Editor's Note: Here is the third of a series of
stories in Kansas Farmer on the many complex
problems of water management. This story
deals with the confusion now existing overwhat
will or won't be done on flood control in the
Kansas (Kaw) river basin.

EVERYONE in Kansas is mad, confused or

both, these days over the many conflicting
statements, charges, countercharges and

flood-control plans in regard to the Kansas river
basin.
Is it possible to separate facts from propa

ganda'? Did Governor Arn waste $45,000 of
your money hiring an engineering group to
restudy: the existing flood-control plan for big
reservoirs like Tuttle Creek? Will his survey
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IS a Big'One
By DICK MANN

commission's recommendations for a "flow
way" plan of flood control really work and is
this new plan likely to be accepted ? These are

just a few of the big questions people would like
to have answered.

.»

First, let's try to simplify the thing to see

what the basic problem is. If your child was
,seriously ill and your doctor told you the only
way to save his life was to amputate both legs,
what would you do? Would you say: "Sure,
Doc; go ahead." Or would you say: "If it's
necessary, of course, we'll do it. But first let's
call in another doctor or two and see whether
some other remedy can be found."
We all know floods have made the Missouri

basin as a whole, and the Kansas basin in par- :

ticular, a mighty sick customer. The only rem-

edy prescribed (until recently) was the joi
program of Army Corps of Engineers and Re
lamation Bureau for a series of big reservoir
To farmers and communities, directly in t

area where such reservoirs were to be locat
this plan was like the doctor's decision to amp
tate.the boy's legs. They protested the cure w

worse than the disease and they hollered Ion
and loud. They've hollered in other states, to
But Kansas has the first state government
say: "Wait a minute, let's call in some oth
doctors and hold a consultation on this."
Also, former President Harry Truman a

pointed a commission to do the same thing f
the entire Missouri basln. Both the state an

Missouri basin commissions came upwith abo
the same answer: [Continued on Page 4�
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News

and
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Uncle Sam Your Boss
YOU THOUGHT you had been working for

yourself better than 3 months in 1953, didn't
you? Listen to this! In 1953, Americans won't
start working for themselves until April 22.
Better mark that on your calendar.

,

All wages, salaries, rents, farm income, in
terest and dividends received up to that date
will be gobbled up by taxes. Levies by federal,
state and local governments will total about
90 billion dollars, or 30 per cent of the national
income, according to the U. S. Treasury and the
Department of Commerce. This fact was dug
out by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce. It

apparently isn't easy to reduce government
spending. But if you and thousands of other
voters make it emphatic enough, cuts will be
made.

'

• •

When You Graduate
SOON NOW high school seniors will face one

of the most important decisions in life. "Will
I get into some business now or go on to col
lege?" It may not be an easy decision.
Fortunately, you don't need to make it

blindly. First of all, you have the unselfish
guidance of your parents. There isn't anyone
in the world more eager than they for your
future welfare. Also, you have your teachers,
other friends who have attended college, suc
cessful farmers and business men and women

whom you know. In the course of your inter
views you will find some very successful folks
'who didn't even get to finish high school. There
are some very wonderful self-educated people,
you know.

lin
s di

• •

Whatever your choice, think the problem
thru for yourself. ,"Too many high school stu
dents," reports, one research authority, "choose

, a vocation on impulse or are lured by the glam
our of a profession without first considering
carefully their own abilities and shortcomings
and setting realistic goals. This is as true for
those who begin working after graduation as

Well as' fQr those who plan to attend college."
This man is Victor Christopherson, professor
of home life at Oklahoma A & M College.
He suggests you make a careful study of dif

ferent occupations in which you are interested.
Activities and duties required of a person in
any field and his professional obligations should
be thoroly investigated. Also, you should ask
Yourself what the disadvantages of the job are.

You want to look into opportunities for ad
vancement. Will you like the type of people in
the field?' ,

'

'
,

, '

It is hoped many young farm people will stay
with the land, either now or after college. No
bUsiness or job is more important or essential.
Peoplemust have food first of all. And certainly
agriculture demands Intelligence second to no

other industry. Answering the daily questions
of crop and liflestock, production is as challeng-

"Hah. That isn't a blue ribbon. It'.
just an old'price tagl"

'

ing and inspiring as anyone would meet in any
other industry. It is true you will find a lot of

perspiration in farming, too. But no other job
is free from peculiar demands and problems.
Main point is to thoroly investigate all oppor

tunities that are of keen interest to you. Then
measure your'qualifications against what they
have to offer.

• •

Family Farm Grew Up
SOMETHING has happened to the family-size
farm. We don't mean it has disappeared. It
hasn't. Instead it simply has grown up. Take
a look at how the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, USDA, compares the situation today
with that of 40 'years ago. ,

Altho farms on the average are getting
larger, most of them are still family-operated,
BAE reports. Our farms may average larger
in acreage, but in terms of man-hours needed
they remain for themost part family farms. La
borsaving machinery and modern farm "know
how" help make the family farm different from
what it was a few years ago.
Forty years ago, for example, it took 35 man

hours to produce an acre of corn yielding 26
bushels; in recent years it took only 17 man

hours per acre, and the yield was ,38 bushels.
To produce 100 bushels of corn 40 years ago,
it took 135 man-hours; in recent years only 45
man-hours were required.
Briefly, the number of farms wi.th 500 or more

acres has increased 40 per cent in the last 30

years, and farms in this category now comprise
18 per cent of the Nation's farms. Farms from
100 to 179 acres have decreased substantially-
400,000 fewer than in 1920-but they still make
up one fifth of theNation's farms. Number of
farms with 180 to 499 acres has remained about
the same. The country has a million fewer
farms today than 30 years ago. During that
period average size of, farms increased from
148 acres to 215 acres. '

• •

Here is an interesting comment giving one

• reason farmers' have grown up in productive
ability right along with increase in size of

family-size farms. "Probably no other industry
has done so complete a job of 'retooling', in the
last 25 years as has the farming industry. In
that time, practically every bit of productive
equipment has been obsoleted and replaced, not
only once but in many cases 2 or 3 times. This
retooling isnot finished, and probably neverwill
be, for newer and more proficient types of till
ing, harvesting and pest-control machinery are
constantly being invented." That statement was

, made by C. E. Sweet, Capper Publications ex

ecutive, in a speech before the agricultural
council of the Chicago Association of Com
merce and Industry.
More change in the future? Listen to Dr.

Waldo Kliever, research director for Minneapo
lis-Honeywell Regulator Company: "Agricul
ture is rapidly progressing into a new auto
matic age.... I would predict use of automatic
controls to relieve the farm labor problem, and
do a better job on the farm at reduced costs,
will show as much expansion in the next few
years as mechanization of .agriculture has in
the past."

,

Great days are ahead for agriculture.
. . \,'

'Good Customers
,

WITH OIL WELLS in Kansas, we are inter
ested in the fact folksin the United States are
using more gasoline than 'at any other time in
history. Coinciding with the record number of
motor vehicles on the Nation's highways-
about 53 million in 1952, some 2 per cent

:'Six ages of woman-safety pins, hair
pins, fraternity pins, diamond pins, clothes
pins and rolling' pins."

• •

"Once an engineer went mad because
he looked for a place to put the cornerstone
in a roundhouse."

• •

"Men have only 2 faults-what they say
and what they do."

• •

"Dad, I know this spanking is going to

hurt you more than it is me, so don't hurt
yourself too muchl"

• •

"Something deep along the book line
Twenty Miles Und,;r the Sea."

• •

"Officer: 'Can you describe your assail·
ant?'
"Victim: 'I just did. That's why he hit

me.' "

• •

" 'How can I prove to my daughter her
boy friend is worthless?'
" 'Let her marry him.'

"

higher than the previous year-automotive
gasoline consumption in 1952 was more than 40
billion gallons, 7 per cent ahead of 1951.
Here is another interesting point. It took

about 200,000 service stations to supply Ameri
can drivers. Station operators shared an income
of nearly 10 billion dollars from the public.
These folks are customers of the farmer, be
cause they must eat. Add to them all the folks
needed to build motorcars and filling stations.
Another example of how important business is
to agriculture.
Turning the tables: Total oil energy used in

farming in a year is about 750 million horse
power. That is more than is used by all other
American industries. So agriculture is equally
important to industry.

• •

Recommended Crops
IN THIS ISSUE of Kansas Farmer you will find
a feature article-page 1-about the many va

rieties of wheat now available in Kansas. Per
haps you will get from reading it, some, sug
gestions that will save you time, labor and
money.
You also might wish to have a handy chart

that at a glancewill tell you other recommended
crop varieties for every section of the state.
What alfalfa, barley, sweet clover, oats, sor
ghums, 'grasses' are recommended for your
area? Kansas State Board of Agriculture and
Kansas State College have worked up a "Know
What You Sow" chart that may be had for the
asking. If you 'are interested in obtaining one,
just drop a post card to Kansas Farmer} To
peka, and it will be mailed to you promptly.
Teach yourself by studying results of work

of state agricultural experts. It pays!

"Come on up here and say that
again."
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LOIS DEGNAN, daughter of an

Ashland, Clark county, farmer-stock
man, asked that her high school grad
uation gift be the privilege of studying
at Saltillo, Mexico. Lois .had private
Spanish lessons the summer of her 6th
grade, later took 2 years of Spanish in
1 during high school.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deg

nan, were dubious. Que Cosa! (the
idea); but they agreed.
Tuition for the 7-weeks course was

$225 and $250 spending money. Mr. and
Mrs. Degnan took Lois to Saltillo.
As they drove amid the mud-splashed,

white-washed homes which formed a

wall along the city streets there were

misgivings. When they stopped at her
resident address with its cracked ex

terior, even Lois put her hands to her
face and cried, No esot (not that). But
it was the address which the school had
recommended so they entered--and
were amazed.
The spacious 10-room house was

lovely; the patio muy bonito (very
beautiful), with garden and fountain.
Her hostesses consisted of 3 maiden

ladies with "silver-mine" connections should know so well the blessings of her
and Lois' stay proved delightful. environment, while many pioneers of "Always Have the Land"
Lois is an outstanding student, ver- our land fail to do so. This is Lois's Mother --l!SPeciall� \is proud of our

satile and bonita. In La Bscuela Inter- story about: holdings. She, as is proper fo� a woman,
Americana de Verano (The Inter- does the worrying. She it is who bringsAmerican Summer School) she studied The Influ�nce of the up the dwindling batik account and the land, as such. He takes it for granted,vocabulary, phonetics and grammar. Land in My Life fact that we are spending way beyond not' because he doesn't care, but be-
Also each afternoon she had 3 hours of ( our means. And when she manages to cause it's his whole existence. It's so
practical conversation with a private Our land has always had much to do convince us' that we're headed for the much a part of him the two separatedtutor on tour of the city. It was a stim- with our family, more than an ordinary poorhouse, she cheers us and herself are hard to imagine. Richard rides,
ulating experience. means oj making a living. The love of with, "But we still and always have trains horses, so the pasture gets more
Last winter Lois attended the Colo- the land has shaped our personalities the Land." And we've developed the of his attention than the fields. He's

rado Women College, at Denver, and is in more than one way. attitude that we shall always have the the one who works with the cattle, unthere again, yet her future is undecided. It's farming and ranching land in land. Thus we are given security. She del' Dad's supervising eye. He uses
Kansas. Hardest thing for me to realize has had as much to say in the building every part of the place for a practicalEarned Place on Honor Roll
and admit is there's no beauty in that of the place as any, and she is almost purpose. That plowed ground is an ex·On the college Honors Convocation land until you know it-its physical prouder of it than any. Almost. cellent place to calm down a "ram·this year Lois is on theDean's Honor attraction is nil. One half the farm is But Dad has been the one to ally him- bunctious" horse'. The draws in theRoll with one of the 2 highest grade devoted to wheat land, the other half Self with that land. He and the land pasture are good for practicing jumpaverages in the school. She is listed is pasture. There are almost no trees. hr;ive grown together. They've a.bsorbe«(-;,irigi"'Jln:�,;;!Jie._:�ore place answers his

with the Alpha Mu Gamma", interna- 'I'he bouse is bluntly place�}-Il the mid- each other's personaltttes until LCllI(', Ji'��d$"f9F,ee.a;clt,pbase of horse training',tional foreign language honor frater- dIe of the sparse division_.surrounded think of them together. Th_eY"hl3.y�',t,h� ,which_.is)jjs lite; Sal know his feelingsnity, and the Phi Theta,Kappa,' na- by.a sense .or .nothtngnesa which must same benevolence, the same generostty, ,must be the same.tional junior college honor fraternity. be hard to ge�,us�ctto. I wouldn't know:
'

thILt is so prouiiI;U;!i.lt.in both. ,They have' As for me, someday I hope to helpLois has been offered a scholarship I grew up With It, and what's more, I
'

the "same liking-for people for-our land take charge of, that place, make It
to Perry-Mansfield School of Theater, grew up with the farming and ranch- isn't your-cold; reserved type, but is .grow, produce,' and change. I believeDance and Arts which she attended the ing attttudes that come from the land. 'gracioua and 'hospitable and welcomes that in such ,a:'life God is g'lortfled, mansummer she was 16, Too, there is a The wheat land is the fiatter, per- people, makes them feel at home. Dad is strengthened, and the things' of thepossibility she might go to Oxford, haps duller, of the two, for it is marked has the same quality. And I feel that world fulfill'their purposes.England, on a scholarship. Lois likes by only a few draws. But it has a always both of them will qe there to The love of 'the land is in me, in
library science study, too. meaning: to ine ,such as few . places lake care of me, they are so' combined Motlier, 'ir ,Dad, in Richard. It has
If their values are as clear and mean- have; the deep, earthy aroma Qf newly- in mymind.' shaped us into what we are. By study·

ingful to her as her perspective of rural plowed ground gets to my heart as Richard, my "little" brother, has ing our land you can study us, and by
life, Lois will truly be able to -analyze almost nothing else can; the joy that much the same feelings, I suppose. I knowing it you can know us. 'And I'm
and grasp the 'fullness of her oppor- ,is gotten from a carpet of green in the don't think he ever thinks about the proud of it.tunities. bleakness of winter, this the winter-
As a class assignment last year Lois wheat gives me; the familiar waving

penned her feelings for the land. It is field of green turning into gold creates
an autobiography, warm and honest, asense of well-being that is comfort
written with such depth it might well ing even tho funds are getting low and
serve as a pattern far other rural lives. the wind and heat are driving emotions
This story, graded A plus and kept to a very low pitch. It is the focus of all

by her instructor as a pattern for future ..
interest as harvest draws near. The

students, leaves one amazed that a girl neighbors visit to compare our crop

,8
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A Daughter of the Land
By RUTH McMILLION

Lois Degnan

"My brother, Richard Degnan. He rides, train horses, 50 the pasture get&
more of his attention than the fields. He is the one who works with the cattle."

with their own, and we watch with
anxious hearts the clouds in the north
west. Then harvest has come, and all is
excitement and hard work. The com

forting cycle is then started again
centering on the wheat land. -

Hills �nd Bea�tiful Views
�"";;:. Ttie'--'past(U-eAan.d i� different.It re
quires very little work, but almost a:s
much worrx, for it' has' to ha�� r�in.:.
The pasture has more hjlls, and s<?,me '."

of them-have beautiful views:'One",of'
these can be seen from the taller of
twin mesas. The country spread. out
below takes my breath away: "l'helg.z:a�s
always has a-green-yeltbw-brcwnshade
that is fascinating. The draws .in 'the
pastur-e ate more interesting than those,
in the fields; for they're more pro':
nounced with-places to jump the horses.
It's from horseback that I always see
the pasture, and some of my proudest
moments have come whenDad asked
me to help with the cattle. The cattle
lend a personality to the pasture. They
are the reason for its existence, and the
attention it gets. Thus the pasture land
is different, but is just as justified in
our lives.
These are the components of the

land, but we never divide them in such
a way. Our attitude is always toward
the land as a whole; fields are no more

important than the pasture, and our

feelings are toward both as a whole.

,iNOT THAT," Lois said, but it was
'the right addre5�'where she was to
-llve,

.
,

PATIO to the spacious 1 O'room house
where Lois lived ..

)

How Will You HQve Your Chicken?
Eighty per cent of us eat it fried, next in order
broiled, roasted, stewed
ALMOST HALF the Nation's fam

ilies have chicken to eat once a week
or oftener, according to a survey con

ducted by American Weekly, a na

tional magazine. Results of a survey of
889 families from coast to coast were
reported last month at the Poultry In
dustries Fact Finding Conference at
Kansas City:

1. Three families out of 1,000 don't
serve chicken at all, 45.4 per cent serve
chicken once a week or oftener, 46.2
per cent serve it once or twice a month.

2. When chicken is served hot, 80.4
'

per cent serve it fried,' 59.1 broiled or

roasted, .and 35.2 per cent of the fam
ilies serve it stewed.

3. When chicken is served cold 47.5
per cent serve it in sandwiches, 40.7
per cent cold fried, 36.9' per cent in
salads and 23.9 per cent cold sliced.

4. Frozen chicken accounted for 26.9
per cent of purchases, 83.5 per cent
were chilled. .

5. About 51.8 per cent buy chicken
whole but have it cut up, 43 per cent
buy chicken whole, 26.7 per- cent buy
parts only.

6. Most important factors affecting
purchase of chicken include fiavor, 67,7
per cent, and tenderness, 62.2 per cent;
less important factors include butch'
er's recommendations and chicken al

ways being available.
7. Some 48,8 per cent buy chicken

in a grocery or food store, 27.1 per cent
in a meat market, 20.8 per cent from, a
farm or farm market, 17.4 per cent 10

a poultry store.

(

Is It True?
Is it true horses can sleep while

standing? ...
This natural feat in horses is

possible mainly because of special
muscular mechanisms in theil'
powerful legs. Recent experiments
showed horses rest better on their
feet than on their sides. Sometimes
they can-go for months without
lying down. Elephants can sleep,

, well while standing, too.

'.
I
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! NewfastHel.ps
in Haying...

CAst tAGlt HITC,H MOWEi
CASt LOW·WHEElSl1)( 'RAKE
CASE AUTOMATICML(i
Shorten tvery Step from

field to�am

d,
e

,0

Cut your hay at the peak of its valuable protein content-rake

before leaves begin to shatter-bale before sun and showers steal

prod.us feed value-have
a better chance to 6nl,h

the job ahead.

of the weather. That's how these Case hay machines can. help you

beat haying hazards.
With the Case Automatic Baler, the help

you save can be kept

busy hauling away that steady stream of firm, uniform, square

cornered bales-so easy to handle, feed, or sell. You'll
see why

owners say it uMakes the
nicest bale I've ever seen."
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.7 CASE four-Way tlevator

I�

9

J�st a ;ew minutes needed f
Hitch Mower on Eagle Hitch

or one man to mount Ea le'

or l�w-cost 2-plow ��VA" S
�f 3-plow "DC," 2-plow �'S� "

semi-mounted UTA 7 "
erres Case Tractor See th

'

_, too.

• e new

New Low-Wheel ea
weather, yet gently to

se Rakhe works fa�t to beat th

�"'tg windrows, s......;:
t e Ieaves, Builds fluffy, fas t�

Imp ement tires.
u money by usmg old auto or

�

I-

I·

Any cr,op goes up fast and
easy -Hinged id
f,'

51 es easy to set

or (1) bales' (2)' h
h

,c opped
ay and silage' (3) e

(4)
,ar corn'

shelled corn and
"

L' h
grain,

Ig t and well Ibalanced it'�
easy for one man t

'

ar d
0 move

R::n, ' T�ails easily on road.
It with gas or electri

motor, tractor belt or PT�C
Ask about new heav - du

•

model that lifts sti
y, ty

loads still hi h
11 blggeD

19 ere

Sp££US CRUP
"��Ul\�G .....

See your Case dealer now'
how and why the

.

• Get all the details on

s�ch splendid wo::7nC;:se Auto��tic Baler does

!10nS of hay, See its sim
any varreties and condi

Its relatively few si I
pIe construction-contrast

cared mechanisms Smp he parts with more cornph-

r h
' ee owe'

,

un- ow easy to own
aSY,1t IS to adjust and

free booklets!
• And mall the coupon for



YOU CAN 0 E PEN 0 '0 N D ERBY AT

SPRING CHANGEOVE'R .TIME

Ttlke my tldvice •••
pltlnt KEYSTONE HYBI(IDS

tlnd ttlke some (Jf tile
gtlmbling (Jut (Jf

ftlfming!

and that's
GOOD ADVICE for

KANSAS FARMERS
because • • •

these favorite

KEYSTONE Hybrids
are especially

. adapted to

KANSAS soil anctciimatel

KEYSTONE 32 and 44. Early hybrids with extremely big ears, and
small, sturdy stalks. Excellent-for late planting or early harvest.

KEYSTONE 38. The all-purpose medium-early hybrid, consistently
-, high yielding year .in and year out.

KEYSTONE 45� A medium-maturing strain gaining in popularity every
• year�' Has produced top-yield In .many trlals. ...
"

KEYSTONE 222. A. full-season hybr-id, recommended for southern
Kansas, _A Qood ensilage corn •• '. 2 to 3 ears per stalk ••• .small cob

.Ja'rge, deep grain�.
.

-. '

"IT PAYS TO PLANT KEYSTONE ,HYBRIDS"

.CORNELI KEYSTONE HYB:RIDS

Growing "lucky" 4-leaf clovers in
the Canal Zone as a hobby turned into
a. profitable enterprise for one man. Red clover seed was brought to theOne year he grew 3 million of them-
for good luck charms, greeting cards

United States in 1747, from Europe
and Asia. Crimson clover, native ofand place cards.
Europe, first was planted here in 1818.

A shamrock (3-leaf clover) is the Ladino, the popular white clover, is

national flower of. Ireland. Some say from Southwestern Europe. Alsike was

the true shamrock is the wood sorrel. . brought here in 1839, a native of North

The word shamrock is an Irish one, ern Europe. It is thought seed of the

seamrog, meaning "little clover." white clover was carried to many new

sections of the country by the Union
Earliest history of red clover was in armies during the Civil War.

Spain, in the 15,th century. For more
than 300 years this popular Clover has
been grown in England. A native of
Europe and Northern Asia, red clover
gradually was carried to country after'
country until today it is a "world-wide"

No. 9 in a series on interes_ting
facts about Kansas crops •••

By GORDON WEST

CLOVERS are one of the oldest and
most practical crops. In 800 A.D. they
were called "clafre" in the old Saxon
tongue. The Dutch called clover, Kla
ver; the Danes, Klover, and the Oer
mans, Klee.

The clovers and tlieir kin make up
hundreds of species-there are mor.e
than 300 species of clover, alone, Ac
cording to the U£lDA Yearbook of Ag
riculture for 1943-47, there are more

than 14 species of clovers and 'sweet
Clovers of great importance to U. S.

, agriculture.

There are dozens of uses for this
popular and profitable crop: hay, pas
ture, soiling, silage, green manuring,
cover crops, soil improvement. Prob
ably one of the most unusual uses of
clovers is growing 4-leaf clovers as a

business!

crop, Kenland red clover is growing in
popularity-28 states now recommend
the variety and annual certified seed
needs have been estimated at 15 million
pounds (to be reached by 1954 or 1955),

According to Kansas State College
specialtsts: sweet clover is the best
supplemental pasture and soil-improve
ment crop that can be grown in Kan
sas. Many other states too, have found
the practical values of the crop: it's
goOCl as a hay crop, for utilization for
seed production, as well as being a

nitrogen-fixing crop.

r

Names of species of clovers are in

teresting and varied-blackmedic, Jap
anese, Buffalo, Carolina, als1ke, dollard,
Dixie, hubam, rabbit foot, and straw

berry-to list only a few.

Tests with Nitrogen for Corn"and Wheat
Summarized by KSC ·Agronomist
WHEN IS BEST time to add nitro

gen fertilizer to Kansas corn and wheat
. crops, and what is the best application
method to use?
Dr. F. W. Smith, Kansas State Col

lege agronomist, recently came up with
these answers in summarizing research
results by various Kansas soils special
ists over a 5-year period:
(1) Regardless of time of year ferti

lizer is added, you'll get about as many
bushels of corn; or whether application
method includes broadcasting ahead of
planting, deep-placement at planting
time or side-dressing with ammonium
nitrate. Corn yields averaged 91.9 bush
elS per acre at 4 experiment fields when
·fertilizer was broadcast ahead of plant
ing. Yields were same from deep-placed
fertilizer at planting; average was 91.6
bushels when half the nitrogen was

broadcast at planting time and remain
der added as side-dressing. Treatment
included nitrogen alone or in combina
tion with superphosphate and potash.
(2) Increases in wheat yields are vir

tually the same whether anhydrous
ammonia or ammoniating solutions
were injected into the soil; or whether
dry nitrogen fertilizer is added by con
ventional methods.
(3) More bushels of wheat per acre

can be obtained by drilling in fertili�er
at seeding time or placing it on plow
sole, than by broadcasting fertilizer on .

stubble applied ahead of planting time,
(4) In most instances,.time of appli

cation of nitrogen for wheat is not an

important factor so far as yields are

concerned. Yields were 36.Ybushels per
acre, or 12.2 bushels higher than on un

fertilized soil, when 50 pounds of nitro
gen were added at seeding. Yields were

36.9 bushels when application was split
-25 pounds added December 20 and
25 pounds at seeding.WhenUSing mixed
fertilizer, it may be profitable to sup
plement fall nitrogen applications with
winter or spring top dressmgs. Time of

application usually can be governed by
ground conditions rather than actual
calendar date. Such applications can be

made as late as April 1, if necessary.
(5) Nitrogen sprayed on wheat fo

liage is less effective in boosting yields
than are applicatlons of fertilizer made
directly to soil.
(6) Spraying wheat foliage with ni

trogen has had .n1Ore effect in increas'
ing protein content than in boosting
yields per acre, especially when made
in late April orMay.-MiddleWest Soil
Improvement Committee, Chicago, Ill.
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Celebrates 25 Years
strong'4-H Cl� in Riley county in

March celebrated its 25th anniversary
of organization with a special event at
Strong schoolhouse, near Manhattan.

KNOW WHAT YOU SOW
A limited supply of "Know What You Sow" charts for 1-953 are noW

available for free distribution by the State Board of Agricultur�� The charts
list latest recommended crop varieties for all 'major Kansas crops' in 011

.

_ regions of the state.

Th'ey were prepored in eo-operetlcn with Kansas State' College, are de

s'igned to encourage planting cdopted verletles. The� may be Qbtained by
writi�g Kansas Fcnmer, Topeka, Kan.
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How many of your chicks
will live? It may well de
pend on you-and the help
you give them to grow
strong and fight off the
enemies that lurk in every
brooderhouse. Coccidiosis
alone is said to kill one out
of every 10 baby chicks
started. Read below about
the latest developments in
the constant fight to help
more chicks live.
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Can We, Save More :Chicl�s'?
New Life-Saving *Livium may be answer. It

combines high power Antibiotic and Vitamin B -12

with new Anti-Coccidiosis Wonder Drug.

/

So plan now to start your flock out with
this new life-saving, body-building help.
If you've already started your 1953 chicks,
it's still not too late to switch to Nutrena
Chick Starter, with Life-Saving Livium.

·Li.ium is a Irad. mark product of Mufrena Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minll.Save 'just one more chick than last year
and it could mean an extra 200 eggs for
you. Save 10 more chicks and it may be
2000 extra eggs.

That is certainly a good goal to aim for
this spring, by the look of poultry 'and egg
prospects. And here's news of a- feed im
provement that may help you.

,
For the past three years, a major factor

l� our fight to save more chicks has been

Lfivium, an antibiotic and vitamin packed
eed improvement. Livium has probably
h,eJped save the lives of countless \chicksSince its addition to Nutrena Chick Starter. ,

h
But now Livium has been improved to
eJp save even more chicks.

growth power they need for building
strong bodies free from many common ail
ments caused by faulty nutrition. Result:
chicks should grow fast, healthy.

And, from the very first day your chicks
go on Nutrena Chick Starter, they get pro- .

tection from those heavy, costly outbreaks
of Coccidiosis. Plus that, new Life-Saving
Liviurn actually allows birds to build natu
ral immunity to this chick killer.

In addition, the nutritional ingredients
in Nutrena Chick Starter can now be more
effective. With Coccidiosis in check, the
antibiotic, Vitamin B-12 and other nutri
ents, get a better chance to get thru the
digestive system and into the blood stream.
And chicks should get more nourishment
from each bite of feed.
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A new, proven anti-Coccidiosis drug
has been added to give Livium new

!ife-saving power•.That's why we call
It new Life-Saving Livium.,

Never before have we been able to offer
a chick starter with so many benefits.
Yet, Nutrena Chick Starter, stepped-up
with New Life-Saving Livium still costs
no more than other well known feeds.

-

This new development is so important,
t� honestly believe the new Life-Saving
Ivium can help Nutrena Chick Starter

saVe more chicks than ever before.

L'I� the first .place, new Life-Saving
. IVlum helps give baby chicks a fast start
In life. It supplies vital nutrition and

Put this new Life-Savlng Livium to work
in your poultry house this year. You may
be amazed at the results you get. Call or
see your nearby Nutrena dealer now for
Nutrena Chick Starter. (Advertisement)

When chicks go to range, around
the 8th week, they can still get this
help to prevent Coccidiosis outbreaks.
Nutrena Grower also contains Life
Saving Livium.

.



The field is one you've
harvested many times
before. But this time

everything's different.
The day seems shorter.
The air is fresher. The
field seems smoother. The crop threshes easier. This time
you're at the wheel of a different combine-the John Deere
No. 55-the famous leader of the self-propelleds.
Unusual ease of operation and con

trol hom the high, roomy operator's
platform makes time fly in the field.

Because you're high above the
dust and dirt, the air is hesher and
cleaner.

Mounting the engine and grain
tank on top of the No. 55 gives you
equalised weight on the wheels for
best traction and stability, easier steer
ing and more uniform cutting-makes
every field seem smooth and level.

Hydraulic selective ground speed
control which permits "on the nose"
matching of your travel speed to the

crop condition, plus tremendous ca

pacity in feeding, threshing, sepa
rating, and cleaning units, insures
smooth going in the heaviest crop
the toughest threshing.

Yes, every round, every day, every
year, the hungrY hum of the No. 55
will be sweet music to your ears
sweet music because it saves more

grain or seed hom every acre. Sweet
music because it harvests more acres

every day. Sweet music because har
vest costs are lower. Sweet music be
cause with the �o. 55, you go through
harvest with the greatest of easel

See your John Deere dealer and place your order
now for a John Deere No. 55-the leader of

tb« sell-propelleds. /"

JOHN DEE·RE 55No.
SELF·PROPELLED

COMBINE

r-------------------------�-----------------�
1 .

1 JOHN DEERE • MOlino, ilL • Dept.. e.u
Please send me' free folder on the John Deere

No. 55 Self-Propelled Combine.

N.me
__

R.R. 80xNo.
_

T�
_

St.u
_

I!cinsa3 Farmer' for. April

(Continued on Page 13)

Thomas Jefferson, Farmer at Heart

bonds," These attributes are as true of
present-day farmers as they were of
tillers of the soil In Jefferson's time.
A widow's son at 14, Jefferson in

herited rrom his father 1,900 acres nnd
became head of a family of 8 children.
He turned to law to support the large
family of his mother and was admitted
to the bar in 1767. By 1774, he had in
creased his estates to 5,000 acres. Sev
eral fine farms came to him with his
wife, which increased his holdings to
nearly 11,000 acres. In 1774 he became
owner, by land-patent, of the Natural
Bridge in Rockbridge county, the tract
comprising about 150 acres. He ac

quired this out of a sheer art collector's
spirit, for he was in love with the place,
considering it "the most sublime of na
ture's works."

'

"Noblelt HOUle In Virginia"
He bought the little mountain at

whose foot he was born, built at its
summit, from plans of his own drawing
and materials of his own making, the
noblest house in all Virginia-Monti
cello. From the cupola of the mansion
one can look into half a dozen counties,
and the view extends about 47 miles
to the Blue Ridge mountains, In ftll
view of Monticello, at the base of Rag- ,

ged Mountains on the west, sits the
University of Virginia, founded and
planned by architect Thomas Jeffer
son. The home of President Monroe,
known as Ashlawn, lies about 8 miles
down the valley; Madison's home, a

few miles north, wasoalled'Montpeher.
Preparatory to his return to France

in the summer or 1825, General Lafa
yette came to Monticello to say "Good
bye" to his distinguished friend":'Jef
ferson. A dinner was given to him by
the professors and students of the uni
versity, at which ·:Madison and Monroe
were present but Jefferson was too fee
ble to attend. It is not often so dis

tinguished a company has gathered at
a farmhouse as the 3 ex-presidents and
their guest. It was not an uncommon
sight for the citizens of Charlottesville
to see the 3 ex-presidents together.
They often met and talked with one

another on the street or in the square,
and people wouldalways gather around
.thern and listen to their conversation
and follow them wherever they would
go.
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He contributed many things to the welfare of agriculture
and the American way of life

By JAMES 5. BRAZELTON

THOMAS JEFFERSON, third presi
dent of the United States, always gave
his occupation as farmer. While Secre
tary of State in 1793, he wrote to an

unidentified correspondent, "When I
first entered tm the stage of public life
(now 24 years ago) I came to a resolu
tion never to wear any other character
than that of a farmer." He dressed the
,part even as president, for in the··book,
"The Rose of Old St. LOuis," he is mis
taken for a farmer and is described as

wearing plain, almost rough clothes,
but riding a magnificent horse. This is
true to fact, for he was fond ofhorses
and handsome equipages and his fa
vorite pastime was horseback riding.
Unlike our first president, ·Thomas

Jefferson was not an outstanding
farmer. Even comparing htm to the
average Virginia farmer of those days,
the author of the Declaration of In
dependence was not a practical suc
cess, He was willing to confess hislfail
ure by yielding c.Q.W:rol of his estates to
his grandson. One cannot be expected
to excel at everything, and farming'
was only one of the many widely dif
ferent fields of his activity. He wrote
3 books and compiled his own edition
of the Bible. He was a musician, archi
tect, landscape gardener and inventor.
In mathematics he was a marvel. He
could read 6 languages.

Wanted to Live on Land
Thomas Jefferson was passionately

fond df country life and was oonttnu
ally talking abOliot retiring from poli
'tics so he could enjoy the tranquillity
of the farm. He never tired of discuss
ing advantages enjoyed by those who
lived close to the soil. It was his idea
this : should be kept an agricultural
country. F:.or that reason, he opposed
introduction of manufacturing estab
lishments and immigration of artisans.
He once mote to John Jay, "I consider
the class of artificers as- panderers of
vice and instruments by which liber
ties of a country are generally over
thrown.."
He abhorred cities, and considered

them dangerous to public welfare. He
expressed belief that, "Culttvators of
the earth make the best citizens. They
are the most vigorous,,_most virtuous
and most independent. They are tied to
their country and wedded to its liberty
and interests by the most lasting
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I have read Kansas Farmer for
a great many years and Iike it.
W. J. Huscher, Meriden, R. 2.

f{allsas Farmer lor April 4, 1953
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.I cfferson loved his garden and the

'6elds, the orchards and his asparagus
beds. In his garden grcw named hya
cinlhs and tulips out of labeled bulb�
that came from Europe. When he was

minister to France (1779-81) he is said

.to have examined every useful tree and

plunt in that partof Europe and studied
Its cultivation. Monticello became a

great experiment station to which he
.sent seeds, roots, nuts and plants to be

tried there.
He had ....

great hopes for culture of

the olive. In his enthusiasm he wrote,
"The olive tree is assuredly the rich
est gift of heaven." He sent over 2 ship
ments of about 500 olive plants to the

Agricultural Society of South Caro
linn. The culture was begun .with en

thusiasm but whether from want of
skill, perseverance, the unsuitableness
of the climate or excessive richness of
the soil, the trees did not flourish.

He Got the Rice

Rice was another of Jefferson's agri
cultural hobbies. Seeing that Italian
rice was of better quality than other
kinds sold in Parts, he desired to send
SGIllG home. The government was weH
aware this rice was different and for
that reason prohibited its exportation
on pain of death, Reporting to his au

perior officer in the Department of For
eign Affairs, who was then the pro
found and austere John Jay, he wrote,
"I have takenmeasures, however,which
I think will not fail for obtaining a

quantity of it."
-

This he smuggled across the frontier
Into free Genoa in his bulging pockets.
The contraband rice reached the presi
dent of the Agricultural SOCiety of
South Car-olina, who distributed it
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among the planters, a dozen or more

grains to each. These were. carefully
sown and watched and were the ortgtn
of our present staple, the best rice in
the world.
In 1810, when the country was pur

SUing a policy of commercial isolation,
it was a mark of high patriotism not
to Use imported goods. About this time,
Merino sheep were introduced with a
view to improving the wool of domestic
textiles. Demand for them opened a

harvest for the alert profiteer who was
able to get more than $1,000 a head for
these sheep.

Soon Had Large Flock
This pleased Jefferson' not a bit. So

he imported some purebred Merinos
and advertised in the Charlottesville
paper any farmers who wished to im
prove their stock could send him 2 ewes
and he would keep them until the lambs
were old enough to wean, then give the
()Wners choice of lambs and they wereto leave the other lamb and both the
eWes, In a few years Jefferson had an

immense flock.
lie did the same way with hogs'. Heimported some Iong-bodied, short-leg

ged SWine called Calcutta hogs. He did

�ome newspaper advertiSing. FarmersrOUght him 3 sows and when they
�ame for them they took 2 home 'and
eft one. In this way Jefferson aoon
got a large number of hogs and the
Btock was spread over the whole coun-

(Continued on Page 14)
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Stop Rust!
Stop that rusting of your farm

'eqUipment, with Rust-Oleum. Read
� new 6-page color folder on how
o spray or brush new rust-pre
Ventive coatings. It's "Stop Rust,"
PUblished' by' Rust-Oleum Corp.,
:mv�nston, Ill. For your free copy,Wflte Farm .Service E�itor, Kan-
8as Farmer, Topeka, 'Kan.
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C:O'RNHUSKER:HYBRIDS'.

. fOR, Gi"A:TER .<.:"

CORI '-:18FI15!
" ,7. "
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For Example, See The Record
of CORNHUSKER 148

••• ln the 81 CORNHUSKER research tests (1942-1952
inclusive) where it has been compared with the most

popular competitive hybrids for each of the various

areas.

Here's the margin by which cORNHUSKER 148 out
yielded the ave'rage of the competitive hy
brids:

.Northeastern Nebraska .••••••••••••. (15 tests)
East-Central Nebraska .••••••••••••• � (19 tests)
Central Nebr., Irrigat�d •••••••••••••. (11 tests)
So.-Central Nebr., Irrig•.••••••••••••. ( 9 tests)
Plains.Area of Nebraska •••••••••••••. (13 tests)
S. E. Nebr. and N. E. Kans•••••••••••••• (13 tests)
Southwest Iowa • � •••••••••••••••••• ( 1 test)

4.91 bu.
4.77 bu.
6.53 bu.
8.71 bu.
4.54 bu.
3.70 bu.
.39 bu.

.··lhC!if;s an average E*TRA yield of nearly 5 bush
'{;'el�' ' t; �. about 36 l:iushels from the 7% acres.
:: rio�inaUy planted:with eeeh bushel of seed-coml
': 36, �ushels �t current market price is right at
. :$.S.O\additional· return from each bushel"

of' ,1'481 , ", .' .) ..:

Your CORNHUSKER dealer has good
supplies on h,and. See him todayl

<·'C·O.·NHU·SKER HYBRID
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Thomas Jefferson, Farmer at Heart
(Continued from Page 13)

Go Fly a Kite!
It's a lot of fun to fly a kite made

by your own hands. And you can
.make a kite from material around
the house, and a few extra pen
nies. Want some hints and some
new ideas so you'll have an orig
inal, interesting kite form on a

strong and properly-built frame
work? Write to Uncle Cordy, Kall
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., for-the
leaflet, "Up to the Clouds With a

Kite!" Enclose 3c to cover cost of
mailing.

try. He didn't care aboutmaking money
from his imported stock. His great ob
ject was to get it widely scattered.
He had a threshing machine im

ported from Scotland, where it was

newly invented. It was the first thresher
ever seen in Virginia. It answered its
purpose so well all planters in the
neighborhood sent for machines or had
them made at home. "This machine is
conveyed from one farm to another in
a wagon. and threshes from 120 to 150
bushels a day," Jefferson- reports. And
refers also to a "machine for sowing
seed in rows," invented in the neighbor
hood.
I have purposely deferred mention

of the purchase of the empire of Louis
iana until the last for this is the crown
ing achievement of Jefferson's career.
It was without question the greatest

benefit he conferred upon his country,
and contributed more to his honor than
any other incident or public act with
which he was connected. The purchase
from France in 1803 of this vast area
for $15,000,000 doubled the territory of
the United States and is the greatest
pea.ceful annexation the world ever
saw. Out of this territory, which ex
tended from the Mississippi river to the
Rocky mountains, the most important
states of the Nation, agriculturally�-----------===::-------------------------.-
speaking, have been carved.
Jefferson was very different from

the 2 presidents who had preceded him.
He affected none of the pomp and
grandeur of Washington and Adams,
who believed the President should hold
himself aloof from the people. Instead
of elaborate costumes, Jefferson wore

only the simple clothes of the man on
the street. Disdaining great coaches,
he either walked or rode horseback to
the capitol.
In the "Rose of Old St. Louis," the

Washington as Jefferson knew it is
described as a forlorn village, "with
stretches of mud road having neither
houses nor fields to outline it, and then
for a block or more bare and ugly.
houses, hideous in their newness, not
having even the grace of age to soften
their ill propor.tions."

.

Jefferson died at Monticello on July
4, 1826, aged 83. John Adams, with
whom he differed politically, died on
the same day. Both deaths were 50
years to a day a1'ter the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, which,
we must not forget, was penned by
Thomas Jefferson.

Have Not Reached Peak in Cattle
Montgomery Tells Livestock Men
HOPE THAT the wide variation in

ad valorem 'taxes on cattle in Kansas
can be remedied was expressed at the
annual meeting of the Kansas Live
stock Association, at Wichita, March
12, 13 and 14.

O. W. Lynam, Burdette, head of the
association's tax committee, reported
that "in some counties cattle have been
assessed up to 100 per cent of value,
while the state average was' 25 per
cent.
"We should keep assessment on the

county level," said Mr. Lynam. By
working with county assessors, clerks
and commissioners, the problem can be
solved, he believes. As result of eon
ferences held with county officials this
past year considerable adjustment is
expected to take place in assessments
this year.

"Priced Off the Market"
In his annual report, President

Charles E. Waugh, Sharon Springs,
told convention delegates: "The cattle
industry has been maneuvered into a

position of being priced off the market.
Adjustment has long been overdue but
we didn't think it would be so drastic.
We need to develop beef animals with

more lean meat and less tallowweight."
George Montgomery, head o_f the

economics department, Kansas State
College, said, based on past cattle cy
cles, we have not yet reached-the peak
in cattle numbers. "Cattle numbers
have increased 22 per cent since 1949,
exclusive of cows for milk. Increased
slaughter is due for the next'year or so
as liquidation occurs. Favorable signs
for the cattle industry include increas
ing population, high disposable in
comes, high employment, and better
eating habits of people."

Beef Sales Are Up
AIed T. Davies, director livestock

department, American Me�t Institute,
said: "Beef sales are up 30 per cent
over a year ago. Supports on basic com
modities, however, are leading toward
controls that may be complete."
Earl Kielhorn, Cambridge, was ad

vanced to presidency of the association.
J. W. Birney, Bucklin, was named vice
president, and A. G. Pickett, Topeka,
was retained as secretary-treasurer.
New directors are R. H. Joyce, Ulysses,
5th district; Richard Robbins, Pratt,
5th district, and Lee A. Perkins, Rich
mond, 2nd district.

I WONDER HOW
THAT STARTED • • •

Highlights of the resolutions were
as follows:
Asked Kansas Experiment Station

to step up experiments on brush and
weed eradication of pastures.
Asked for high tariffs on foreign food

products.
.

Urged U. S. Department of Agricul
ture be allowed to increase soil conser
vation and watershed treatment pro
grams.
Protested paroling of convicted cat

tle thieves who do not serve any part
of their sentence.
Urged legislative action to free state

of vesicular exanthema disease of hogs
Urged an Increased contrlbutton fro

25 cents to 50 cents a car to the Na
tional Livestock and Meat Board fa
advertising meat and meat products.
The convention also went on record

as approving the national Itvestooj, in
dustry's committee report to SCCl'e
tary of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson.
This report recommended the Govern.
ment give serious consideration to buy
ing beef for the South Korean Arllly,
and suggested the Government cars,
fully check the beef purchase progra
for all armed forces.
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See your dealer listed below

FOR FREE BLUEPRINTS
AND CATALOG

TOWN DEALER

"Red Tape"
f�As far back as 1658 in England it was

the custom to tie official documents in
tape of a pinkish red color.• An English
man-Sidney Smith, wit and writer-did
much to popularize the term in its sa
tirical sense. Term began to be popular,
meaning a delay of decision by giving
unnecessary aHention to details. People
began to 'poke fun at everlasting tying
and untying of red tape around govern
ment packages and papers. Hence, toa
�uch "red tape" involved I

Abilene ............•Badger Lumber Co.
Kansas Lumber Co.

Almena Foster Lumber Co.
Andale

.. Comley Lumber Co.
Anthony.. . Rock Island Lumber Co.
Argonia Badger Lumber Co.
Arkansas City Comley Lumber Co.

A. C. Houston Lumber Co.
O. E. Woods Lumber Co.

Arnold .. Huxmann & Dubbs Lumber Co.
Ash Grove

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Ashland Home Lumber & Supply Co.
Atchison Hixon Lumber Co., Inc.

J. B. Russell, Inc.Atlanta T. M. Deal Lumber Co,
Atwood. . . . . . . Foster Lumber Co.
Augusta T. M. Deal Lumbar Co.
Axtel. Meyer Lumber & Hardware Co.
Bazine Humburg Company, Inc.
Bennington .. Leidlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Bison.. . ..... Humburg Company, Inc.Blue Rapids

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bogue ... Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Bolh'ar

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bonner Springs .Bonner Springs Lbr. Co.
Brewster Foster Lumber Co.
Brownell Rlcholson Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
Bucyrus .. BlakerTsumber and Grain Co.
Burdett Burdett Lumber Co.
Burlington Burlington Lumber Co.
Cedar Vale -

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Centralia

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Chanute Chanute Lumber Co.
Cheney , Comley Lumber Co.
Colleyville ...•.... Johnston Lumber Co.

Kansas Lumber Co.
T. H. Rogers Lumber Co.

Colby ...•............ Foster Lumber Co.
Coldwater ...Houston-Doughty Lbr. Co.
Collyer ...Mack-Welling Lbr. lc Sup. Co.Concordia ... Leidlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Cottonwood Falls

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Councll Grove

;6urgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Rhodes Lumber Co.

Courtland Foster Lumber Co.
Delphos .. Leidlgh & Havens Lumber Co.
Dighton. . . . . . .. . .. Dighton Lumber Co.
Dodge City.Anawalt-Campbell Merc. Co.

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
E) Dorado ..... 0. E. Woods Lumber Co.
Elkhart. . Star Lumber Co.
ElIis Nlcholson Bros. Lumber Co.
Elyria .. Elyria Lumber & Mercantile Co.
Emporia

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Kansas Lumber Co.Enterprlse Martin Lumber Co.

Erie ••• , Johnson & Son Lumber Co.
Eurek3 ....•..A. C. Houston Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Fairview Harpster Lumber Co.
Fort Seott Herrman Lumber Co.
Fowler T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Frankfort Andrew Johnson &: Son

Searle & Chapin Lumber Co.
Frec1oDla Gilstrap Lumber Co.
Gale8bnrg .. Galesburg Lumber &: Oil Co.
Garden City ....•.....Porter Lumber Co.
Garden Plain Comley Lumber Co.
Gardener•........Gardener Lumber Co.
Game"•............Garnett Lumber Co.

J. C. Jones Lumber Co.Girard
Burgner-Bowman-Matthews..abr. co.Goodla.nd Foster Lumber Co.

Great Bend Great Bend Lumber Co.
Rock Island Lumber Co -,Hanover

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Rarper Rock Island Lumber Co.
Raven Haven Lumber Co.
Herinpon Badger Lumber Co.

Clark Lumber Co .

Hemdon•............Foster Lumber Co.
Hlawatha Harpster Lumber Co.
Hillsboro •..........Badger Lumber Co.
Hoisington ......•....Foster Lumber Co.
Holton........•.....Holton Lumber Co.
Horton Horton Lumber Co.
Howard Perkins Hardware &·Lbr. Co.
Hoxie Foster Lumber Co.
Hul'oton ......•........Star Lumber Co.
Hnmboldt Clark Lumber Co.
Hutchinson Clark Lumber Co.

Ortmeyer Lumber Co.
Independenee .. Rock Island Lumber Co.
Inman Inman Lumber Co.
lola .............•.....Clark Lumber Co.
Jenninl's Foster Lumber Co.
Johnson Colllngwood Lumber Co.
JunCtion City Rock Island Lumber Co.
Kanorado Foster Lumber Co.
Kan.a. City W. W. Jlack Lumber Co.
Kinl'man Badger Lumber Co.
Kiowa T. K Deal Lumber Co.
KI.met ...•............ Star Lumber Co.
La CrOSH Humburg Company, Inc.

. "

• La CroBse Lumber Co.
• .

TOWN DEALER

La Cygne.Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
La Harpe .. Blaker Lumber and Gra.in Co.
Lakin J. C. Hart and Co.
Lancaster T -. E. Snowden Lumber Co.
Larned. . Ctuttar-Ltndaa Lumber Co.
Lawrence

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Logan-Moore Lumber Co.

Lenexa Lenexa Lumber Co.
.

Shaw Lumber Co.
Leoti .............•..Foster Lumber Co.
Llberal ......•...... Llberal Lumber Co.

Star Lumber Co.
Lincoln

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Lindsborg Carlson Lumber Co.
Little Rlver T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Longford Longford Grain Co.
Lucas Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Lurey Mack-Welting Lbr. & Sup. Co.
1Ilacksville .. Home Lumber &: Supply Co.
1IIanhattan.E. E. Griffith Coal & Lumber
1IIarlon Badger Lumber Co:
1Iiarquette

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
lIlarysvllJe Howell Lumber Co.
lIIcCraeken Humburg Company. Inc.
j\lcDouald.: F.:>ster Lumber Co.
1IIcPherson Church Lumber Co.

Lake Superior Lumber Co.
1IIeade .....Home Lumber & Supply Co.
1I1edicine Lake ... T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1Ilinneapolis .. Leidlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
1IIinneola•........T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1IIIs8ion Mission Lumber Co.
1I10rrilJ ..•.........Harpster Lumber Co.
1Ilullinville ...• :' .. T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1IIurdock Comley Lumber Co.
Natoma .. Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Ness Clty Rock Island Lumber Co.
Norcatur .. .. Foster Lumber Co.
Norion Foster Lumber Co.
Obel'lIiI.. ','" :Foster Lumber Co.
Olathe ... :Cowley Lumber & Hdwe. Co.

Hodges Bros,
Onaga .....Onaga Lumber and Grain Co.
Osage City .. Leritz Lumber & Supply Co.
Osawatomie .. Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Ottawa Fred R. Nuzman

Star Grain & Lumber Co.
Palco.Mack-Welling Lumber & Sup. Co,

Ottawa Lumber Co., Inc.
Parker.·.....Blaker Lumber & Grain Co.
Parsons .....•.. C. E. Woods Lumber Co.
Peabody .

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Plainsvllle.Mack-Welling Lbr. &Sup.Co.
Pleasanton ..Blaker Lumber & Grain Co.
Pratt Independent Lumber Co.

Ortmeyer Lumber Co.
Pretty Pralrle.George W. Ultch Lbr. Co.
Princeton .•.... Star Grain & Lumber Co.
Quinter .. Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Randolph

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Rantoul Star Grain and Lumbe�,Reserve Harpster Lumbe�.Rexford Foster Lumber CO.Russell Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.Saint Francls Foster Lumber 0dSaint Mary's Long's Lumber Yar
Salina ....•... Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Salisbury Logan-Moore Lumber go.Satanta T. M. Deal Lumber Co.Scott City. . . . . . . . . .. Foster Lumber Co.Stroup Lumber 0.

Selden ......•........ Foster Lumber go.Seueca GO<!bel Lumber Co.Meyer Lumber & Hardware 0.

Sh"ron Springs Foster Lumber Co.
Solomon .. Leldlgh & Havens Lumber go.Stallord T. M. Deal Lumber 0.

Stark '

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Sterling Sterling Lumber g.Strong City•....Strong City Lumber

C
.

Sublette" T. M. Deal Lumber Co.Summerlleld Meyer Lbr. & Hdwe. 0.

Sylvan Grove.Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. gg.Syraeuse Foster Lumber Co'Tonganoxie Hunter Lumber Co'Topeka Martin Lumber Co'Whelan Lumber
C

.

Toronto ...•.. A. C. Houston Lumber cg·Towanda•........... Comley Lumb'er Co'Trlbune Foster Lumber .

Troy
Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. g.Turon HavetrLumber Co'Ulysses Amsden Lumber Co'T. M. Deal Lumber .

Wakeeney ...Verbeck Lumber & Sup. gg.Waldo ....Mack-Welling Lbr, &: Sup. Co'WWashinlpon ..S· " "G'raJ'
• Fostedr LLumbberr Co'aver y. . . .. tar n an urn e .

:Wellsvllle Star Grain and Lumber gg.Wlehlta ComrilY Lumber Co'qoml�y-Nelf Lumber Co'T. M. Deal Lumber '

Ortmeyer Lumber CCo•Rock Island Lumber 0.

Rounds &: Porter LumbEll' Co.
Stockyards Cash &: Carry L'f���, Yate. �ter F, H. Conge'j, CoYodel' •.............Haven Lum er Co'�nda GeorgeW. Ultch Lumber .
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204 PLANS FOR
FARM BUILDINGS

-That save time ... Increase income

Make chores easier!
;0.
�o.
:0.
�o.
�o.
�o.
:0.

• • e

See the 4-Square Farm Building Service
Modern buildings increase farm
income. They save precious man
hours and lighten chore loads.
Most of us have seen the results

of the development and applica
tion of mechanical power on the
farms. We have seen it lighten
hores, save time and man-hours
and increase crop productiop.A similar development is taking
lace in farm buildings. Experts
ave designed modern buildings
that help fanners increase live
ck production, increase sanita

tion, save the full feeding value of

�o.
�o.
:0.
�o.
�o.
:0.
�o.

'0.
o.
o,
o.
o.
o.
o,
o,

crops, protect expensive machin
ery and provide shops for ma

chinery maintenance, and repair.
Weyerhaeuser developed the

4-Square Farrn Building Service to
help you obtain better, more use
ful buildings. Many have worked
with us to perfect _this Service.
Practical farmers, extension
llpecialists, agricultural engineers
specializing in farm, structures,
have all helped to make the
4-Square Farm Building Service
thefinest collection of farm build
ing plans available today.

Dairy Barn No. 1001

Every building in this Service
was planned to serve two pur
poses. First, to make each build
ing serve you better from a' use

standpoint; second, to make each
building stronger, more durable
and more economical through
proper planning and the correct
specification of building materials.
It will pay you to see this com

plete Service before you build.
Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
Lumber Dealer gladly makes it
available for your study and use
without charge. See your dealer.

-I

Calf Feeder No. 5-1113

Your Weyerhaeuser 4.Square lumber Dealer
will show you ihis big book of plans.

If you need a new building, it can be
a truly modern, building, designed by
practical men. You will be pleased to
see how valuable tlil& Service can be to
you - with a choice of dairy and feeder
barns, poultry and, hog buildings, milk
houses, crop storage, machinery sheds

Machinery Shed and Shop No. 3208

and shops, equipment items and farm
homes. When in town drop in on your
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer.
Ask him to show you this Service. Free
blueprints for one of the Service
Buildings are available. See the offer
in the coupon.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY • SAINT PAUlI, MINNESOTA
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GOOD LUMBER FOR
GOOD BUILDINGS

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
Lumber is carefully man
ufactured, kiln seasoned,
machined, and uniformly
graded to standard sizes.
It goes into construction
without needless sawing,
fitting or waste.

9 POULTRY HOUSES

Regardless of the size of your
poultry enterprise, whether it's of
commercial size or a small form
flock, this Service provides a type
and size of poultry shelter to meet

your needs. There are also plans
for range shelters, sun parlors,
hovers, roosts,. nesh, feeders, all
economically constructed with
Weyerhaeuser 4.Square lumber.

10 HOG HOUSES
Same swine breeders and hag
feeden prefer a central colony
house, a�rs prefer a portable
structure. Sa designs of both types
are included in the Sel'Yice. You'
will also find severo I hog feeden,
in various capacities, that reduce
hauling and save chores.

I,
I
I
I ,IARNS OF MANY TYPES
I Dairy barns, loafing and feeding
I borns, milking parlors, large borns,
I small borns, livestock sheds with

storage facilities ... the type and
size structure you need to handle
your livestock most efficiently and
economically will be found in the

4.Sq�are Farm Building Service.

MACHINERY SHEDS
Modem f9rm machinery requires
adequate service and maintenance
as well as protection from expo
sure.Machinery sheds that provide
working space as well as storage
areas are needed for economical
mechcfnical forming. See the plans
for maChinery strvctures and shops.

,
!
i,

I
i
'I

VALUABLE
COUPON!

Pre.ent It to

your 4-Squore
Deol.r for 0

Free Blueprint
and a Plan
Book.

r--'--..,.----------------------------:--------------

FOR FREE BLUEPRINTS
and lite;ature' take this coupon 'to ,our dealer. See list.

TO DEALERS: Th. hold.r 01 this coupon
II en,ttt.d to one Ie' of blueprints for
ony on. of the service buildings in the
A.Squar. Farm BulJding Service, and on.
fr•• pion book. Fill in below and mail
to Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
D.pt. F, SI. Paul I. MInnesota.

Farmer's Name -",ddress _

Mail free blueprints for Design No. to us 0 or direct to Farmer 0
Mail catalog checked. Building Cotalog q Equipment Catalog 0 We will give it to this farmer.

Dealer's Signature " ..._Address _
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It's Here!
For a Golden

Home Harvest in '.53

NEW MO.DEL 66 IX 1='00,.

�an8as Farmer' for .A�riZ 4, 195

Marketing
Viewpoint

".

Harves •• r

·c

LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grain

What .is the :!l-price system l» jll'
wheaU-J. K.

Publicity has recently been given t
a rather old idea. In the agricultur

.

depression of the 1920's, several ide
were proposed for dealing with surpl
agricultural products. The 2-price sys
tem was one.

The 2-price system could operate i
one of several ways. As the plan gen
erally is applied to wheat, one part 0
the wheat crop is sold at one price an
another part is sold at a: lower price
The quality; of the wheat may be th
same for both prices. The higher pric
would be received by farmers for tha
proportion of the total wheat crop Use
for consumption as food in the Unite
States. The lower price could apply t
wheat sold for export, or wheat used
livestock feed, or both.
The basis for.a 2-price system fo

wheat rests on 3 ideas: One is consum
ers will not reduce greatly the amoun
of bread and other products made fro
wheat used .even if prices are main
tained at high levels. In other words
there are no close substitutes. The sec

ond idea is that foreign buyers will no
pay more for our wheat than they hay
to pay elsewhere, and livestock feede
will not feed wheat if it is more eco

nomical for them to feed somethin
else. The third idea is that wheat pric
in the U. S. should be supported abov
feed grain prices and aboveworldwhea

prices (at least under present circum
stances)..

Actually the U. S. has been operatin
under a form of 2-price system almos

'continually since 1931. We have bee

paying an export subsidy out of th

Treasury which means the U. S. is sell

ing wheat to foreign buyers cheape
than in the U. S. market. How long wl
taxpayers Continue to finance this 0

eration f The current proposals, as

understand them, would provide tha
wheat farmers bear more of the weigh
of the 2-price system.
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Eighteen harvests ago, Allis-Chalmers introduced the ALL
CROP Harvester, "Successor to the Binder," It brought a

revolutionary change in harvesting methods .. Today, the home
owned, home operated small combine is the accepted method
of harvesting on family farms throughout the nation.

Now comes a new Six Foot ALL-CROP Harvester-the
Model 66-bringing a still higher standard 'of harvesting for
grains, beans, sorghums, and soilbuilding seed crops.

.

Though the Model 66 has increased capacity and many
new abilities, it will not seem a stranger. In it you will find
all the familiar features that have earned friends the. world
over for the A.LL-CROP Harvester.

.

.,

Crops travel in a broader Wide Flow stream to the fa-
1l1OUS rubber-cushioned bar cylinder, You can easily harvest
two wide-planted rows of soybeans or sorghums.

A new Step-Up strawrack boosts capacity in over 100
crops, gives straw a faster, rougher ride; separates cleaner.

If you 'own an ALL-CROP Harvester, 1953 can be
your Golden Harvest year! -

"No Other Harvester Has Done So Much for So Many"

. ..

Hear The NATIONAL FARM & HOME HOUR - NBC - every Saturday

r or,:'
':.' -� . ';',

Wins Scholarship
A $100 scholarship for being 4-

member with best turkey project i

1952 goes t.o Marilyn Otte, Great Ben
The Kansas Turkey Federation mad
the award possible for the 16-year-ol
Barton county girl. She was state tur

key project award winner and pur
chased 163 birds a year ago. At �
county fair she exhibited championshi
pen of Broad Breasted Bronze bi�d
and reserve champion pen of WhIt
Hollander turkeys. She has been count
champion in turkey, home economic
poultry, baking, project achievemen
and home improvement.

lnvite Kansans
Two Kansans were invited to atten

the industry-wide corn conference hel
in Washington, D. C., March 4, by Sec

retary of Agriculture Benson. They ar

Herbert Clutter, Holcomb, and Georg.
Reinhart ... Parsons. Thirty-eight me

representing every segment of the CO

industry, attended the meeting to con.

sider the present corn situation an

possible measures to stabilize price
and production,

Keep Some Bees
Tips on beekeeping are found in

a new booklet of the A. I.Root Com

pany, Council Bluffs, Ia., "Keep

ing Bees in Your Own. Backya�'d
for Pleasure' and Profit." Cash !D

on a f'ascinatfng business or hob�y,
For a copy of the booklet, Wl'lte
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeki!:' Ran. No charge.

He
E

All·CROP ij an AI.li,.Chal"1ers trademark

;.. ....,'",



,COMING, EVENTS
April 4-Bourbon county 4-H Club spring fes-

tival, Memorial hall In Ft. Scott, 9 A. M.
April 4-Reglonal 4-H Club day, Atwood,
April 6-Osage county dairy tour, afternoon.
April 6-Hodgeman county machinery ad-

justment echoot, Jetmore. .;

April 6-Dlcklnson county dairy housing tour.

AprIl6-11-Manager-Insemlnators Conference,
�I anhattan.

.

April 6-Labette county IIIi:estock tour.
April 6-0ttawa county dairy tour, 10 A. M ...

Places to be announced.
April 6-Scott county Extension agents. pub

licity school, Lakin.
April' 8-Llnn county dairy tour with Ralph

Bonewltz of KSC, Mound City.
April 9-Dlcklnson county livestock feedlot

meeting.
April 9-Russell county dairy tour with Arthur

Jacobs, Jr., and Leo T. Wendling of KSC.
April &-Cherokee county spring beef tour'

with Ray Hoss and Wendell Moyer of KSC.
April l6-Ellsworth county balanced farming

meeting, Ellsworth.
April l6-Crawford county carcass demonstra

tion meeting.
April 10-Klowa County Farm Management

Association summary meeting with J. H. Cool-
Idse and lohn Smerchek of KBC.

,

April ll-Donlphan county better beef day,
Horton, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
April ll--Comanche county judging school,

Coldwater, 8:30 A. M.
April l3-Russell county winter meeting on

livestock production and diseases with V. E.
McAdams and Melvin Osburn of KSC, Russell.
April l3-Norton county Farm Management

Association summary meeting, .Norton court-
house, 7 :30 A. M.

.

April l3-Jackson county soli conservation
tour with R. C. Lind of KSC, Holton, 2 P. M.
April l3-Sherldan county spring outlookmeet

Ing, Hoxie, 7:30 P. M.
April l3-Shawnee county dairy day.
April l3-l4-0ttawa county home manage

ment leaders training, Extension room, 10 A. M.
April l3-l5-4-H Club leaders conference,

,

State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson.
April 14--Grant county land judging school.

with R. C. Lind of KSC, Ulysses 4-H building,
10 A. M.
April l4-Wabaunsee county spring dairy day.
April l5--Phllllps county livestock school,

court room, 1 P. M.
April l6-0sage county beef and hog grading

school, Osage City livestock yards, 10 A. M.
April l6-Pottawatomle county dairy tour.
April l8--Cherokee county regional 4-H Club

day at Chanute.
April IS-Regional 4-H Club day at Wichita.
April lS-Labette county dlstrlc.t 4-H Club

day. Time and place unknown.
April l8-Flnney county district livestock and

home economics judging school, Garden City
lair grounds, 9 A. M.
April 26-Linn county. Farm Management As

SOCiation summary meeting with J. H•. Coolidge
'and Marvin B. Clark of KSC. '- ,

,

. April 2l-0sage county meeting on buying,
care and repair of household appliances.
April 2l-Scott county program planning meet

lng, Colby.
April 2l-Jackson county meeting on house

hold electrical equipment WIU, Harold E. Stover
and Mrs. Ethel W. Self of KSC, Hol ton, 2 P. M.
April 2l....:.cowley county land judging school.
April 2z-...:.J..lnn county special Interests meet

.Ing on care and repair of electrical appliances
With Harold RB.msour of KSC, Mound City.
April 22�Smlth county Northwest district

Planning conference, Smith Center communityhall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
April 23-Donlphan county care and repair ofhome appliances, Troy, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
April 22-CIs.y county demonstration on struc

lure, windbreaks. and landscaping.
April 23-Kearny county Farm ManagementASSOciation spring summary meeting, Lakin.
April 23-Lamb and wool school, Wichita.

"April 23--Cherokee county farm visits with
... A. Seaton of KSC.
April 23-Butler county Farm ManagementASSOciation summary meeting. _

April 23-Hamllton county spring outlook
meeting, Syracuse.
April 24-'-Fort Hays Roundup and FeedersDay, Hays.
April 24-Rawllns county landscape and farm

'Iead layout demonstration meeting.April 24--Grant county 4-H leader training
�ChOOI with ftaymond Fort of KSC, Ulysses 4-H,

Ulldlng, 10 A. M.

II
April 25--Fort Hays judging schoot contests,aYB.

,/Prll 27 - Elk eounty Livestock Association
b
ucational night meeting on taxes, Howard Fair
Ulldlng, 8 P. M.

I
April 27-Elk county National Home DemonI raUon Week celebration, lola.

l.!
April 27-28--State FFA 25th annual meeting,anhattan.

I
April 27-26-State high sC,hool judging con"1o, Manhattan.

t
April 2S-Norton county terrace 'matntenancend tillage demonstration.

onAprll 28--JeweJl comity contour farming dem
. 'Iratlon, 10 A. M.

10�prll 28-0sage 'c'!unty Farm Management Asauon summary meeting, Lyndon.
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Honor Dr. Bushnell
r
Kansas state Col�ege' small animal

�esearch building has been named

l!UShnell.�all, in honor of late Dr. L. D.
d:Shnell,. Jle, headed the bactertology
19Partment 35 years before retiring in
at4.1. He authored many bulletins and

01
llcles on poultrydiseases and bacteri
Ogy. He died December 24, 1950,

At INDIANAPOLISI

obiloil
Wi,y' Accepf less for Your. Car or,

farm Eq�;pme"nf""
.

,

.. I}
• ...'t-...'�.,..i:'�'''!t''_�

Hard-driving Troy Rutt-.
.

�;,�;��'�.�ijii5;!��::--.....
man, 1952 winner of the

..

Indianapolis 500Mile Classic, .�:averaged 128.922 m.p.h. to
smash all records for this fa
mous big car race. He chose
world-famous Mobiloil for

-

prize-winning protection:
Your farm engines, too, will

deliver top performance
even under the most severe oP-.
erating conditions -::-with
heavy-duty Mobiloil .• That's
because Mobiloil's newsuper
detergent action drastically
reduces engine wear and cuts

, oil. consumption,



FREE! New Booklet Shows How

You Can Build for Farm and

Ranch Stronger, Easier, Cheaper

the STRONGBARN Way
;,

1. STRONGERI
New booklet shows
how tough, galva
nized corrugated
steel Strongbarn is
56% strongerl Fits
tight, won't buckle
.or bend, puncture
or tear under wind
and snow loads.

2. EASIERI
Diagrams and pic
tures show how
lightweight, easy-to
handle sheets go up.
No decking needed
for roofs, no sheath
ing for sides. Ideal
for popular pole
frame construction.

3. CHEAPER I
Easy-to-read Strong
barn plans show
how you space raft
ers and studdings
farther, nail better,
save money, time
and labor. Heavy
zinc coating means
longer life!

FREE I ILLUSTRATED BOOKLEt •••

Gives Plans and Directions, Shows You
Practical Building and Repair Short Cuts
That Save Time and Money

•••• eo •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Send me, without cost or obligation, your booklet" about the
Strongbarn way. I am also interested in the plans checked.
o 52 x 52-ft. Barn 0 Dairy Loafing Barn'
o 40-ft. Barn 0 Machinery and Equipment Shed

o Pole-type or 0 Lumber

�ame--------------------�(�'L���.t�p�.'�"n�---------------------
Addren

____

City and State
_

KF-3

Remember-56% Stronger/ •

STRONGBARN :
GALVANIZED CORRUGATEDm... ROOFING AND"D'NG�
IUllTE Cny STEEL CO., Granit. Gty, Illinois

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ! • • • • • • • • •

Sixty Dairy Organiza'tions Use
Bull Service Offered Herds

BULLS OF KANSAS Artificial·Breeding Service Unit, Manhattan, are housed in
clean, sanjtary stalls, end are weighed monthly to determine feeding changes
needed.

Tomatoes Claim First Interest
When Garden Talk Gets Started

I

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

REAL PROGRESS has been made

by the Kansas Artificial Breeding Serv
ice Unit during its first 2 years of
operation.

-

The unit's second annual report
shows more than 5,000 farmers in 61
county organizations now are using
the service in their herds. Nearly all
county units have had a satisfying
growth in membership and in number
of cows enrolled. Conception rates have
improved and fllll'mers are better in
formed on how each can co-operate to

improve service. County organizations
are in good financial condition.
During the past year many improve

ments and refinements have been made
in service, according to Professor F.W.
Atkesbn, head, department of dairy
husbandry, Kansas State College.

Gives Local Units Credit

,"A new uniform simplified bookkeep
ing system has been -initiated in the

county units," Professor Atkeson says.
"Thru use of the International Busi
ness Machines, themonthly reports are
in the hands of Kansas dairymen 20

days after the end of each month. Our
Kansas Artificial Breeding Unit was

the first in the United States to develop
a uniform county bookkeeping system
'and the first to use IBM cards for field
breeding records," explains Professor
Atkeson. He gives directors of local
county units credit for starting the uni
form bookkeeping system.
"Kansas also was one of the first

organizations to adopt plastic semen

vials and plastic breeding tubes," says
Professor Atkeson. "This was done to
save labor in washing, and to reduce

TOMATOES provide a number of
questions and a good bit of discussion.
Every time the subject of gardens
arises, tomato-growing problems take'
first interest. Depending where you live
in Kansas-that is east, central or west
-brings out different questions and
ordinarily will require some variation
in the answer.

'

The variety question is still not fully
answered. Kansas State College is

sending out a serIes of tomato varieties
to be tested at the several branch ex

periment' stations and in other loca
tions over the state this year. Few
varieties do well in all sections of Kan
sas. Siouxmight be an exception. Many
gardeners use at least 2 varieties that
are quite a bit different. One is selected
to set early tomatoes, the other for
later-season production. ,

return materials. This was not done,
however, until extensive research in
the field proved the practice sound."
During the 2-year period another

man was added to the field service and
greatly improved field assistance' has
resulted.Many bulls have been replaced
until the bull battery now is the best
ever. Improvements in the physical
plant include a scale which makes it,
possible to keep monthly weights of
each bull as a guide in feeding. New
exercise lines have been added so that
all bulls can be. exercised naturally or

mechanically each day.
Technical aid and" assistance to the

manager-technicians is the basic servo

Ice consideration of the stateunit. Along
with establtshing

"

and maifitaining a

high conception rate, working with
county agents, board of directors and
members in promoting the program
and intensifying membership in the
counties is essential
Each month every farmer co-opere

tor gets a copy of "Bull Tales," a

monthly report on conception rates,
information about sires in service, ship
ping schedules, feature articles and reo

ports.rrom the field. According to Pro
fessor Atkeson, "Kansas makes the
most complete report to co-operators
of any state in the Nation."
An achievement of which the Unit

can well be proud is its record during
the devastating flood that hit Manhat·
tan during 1951. During the flood not
a single shipment of semen was missed
and only one shipment was delayed,
Airplane delivery to key points thru co

operation of key county units was used
to solve that problem.

I
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In many Central and Western Kan·
sas tocattons-a crop Insurance variety
is needed. Sio�, Firesteel, Red Cloud,
Porter, Bounty, or 'other similar earlY
ones will usually set. Valiant, Stokes·
dale, John Baer (including Bonny Best
and Chalk's Jewel) are useful where
growing conditions average a little net
ter. Main crop varieties are RutgerS,
Marglobe'and others of this type. BoW·
ever, they do not yield as well as eal:IY
or as certainly as do the earlier va rIC'

ties. However, where and when theY
do well they are the finest of all,

,

During recent years, hybrid varieties
of vegetables have come into increas·
Ing importance. Some hybrid tomatoes
do extra well. But in Kansas our results
at best have been quite variable. AS,�
rule the number of days to maturity I

(Oontinued on Page 19)
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10 EASY-ON ATTACHMENTS
ARE INTERCHANGEABLE AND
FIT AL� 3 LOADER MODELS'

�ze,
Blades

Angle�Dozer
Blade.

�and
�

Laader Boom

HYdra�IiCb'Gra'lPle
Fork .

•

Model LS for large
standard traclors.

� �anure
_�uckel
luc� �Rak�
Pu.h·Off

Sla�
Pilch �
.con"ol�

!l! ID....,VII'ON ----�
'''' EQUIPMENT CO flVCO .'"""ut'NG

I. H-429, Coldwaler, Ohla
•

ca....AlIaN

Send 'ree illul'raled 'aide..

J Farm__ Acres
o I am a Sludenl

\

of first Importance in selecting hybrid
tomatoes. The long-season varieties
have best quality fruit but may not set
fruit until too late in the season. The
early-season type will set much better
and earlier in most locations. Our 1951
results did not help much in a year like
1952. What 1953 will require may be
still different. Plant some hybrid toma
toes but do not forget entirely the ones

you have used with success before.
Some garden locations require use of

a Wilt-resistant variety. Rutgers, Pan
America, Marglobe, Break-O-Day, and
Fortune usually have enough wilt re
sistance.

Many gardeners get in a big rush and
plant tomatoes too early. Early yield is
important, but poor growing weather
plus frost hazard is not likely always
to add up to early tomatoes.
Good-quality, disease-free, healthy,

stocky, well-rooted plants are desira
ble. Spindling, rank, overgrown, poorly
rooted, light-colored tomato plants are
a poor choice.

'

".

Hormone Spray Will Help
Temperature is of greater impor

tance in setting .tomato blooms than is
commonly recognized. If night tem
peratures drop below 60 de'grees when
the early flowers are opening the fruit
set-will be very poor. Likewise, high
temperatures, over 95 degrees,will hurt
chances for a set. However, use of a
plant hormone spray on the early
blooms when they first open will help
promote the set. Materials such as

Sure-Set, No-Seed, Stop-Drop and oth
ers have given good results in improv
ing the early set.
Rutgers is' very subject to' poor set

when temperatures are low. Often this
results in the first 2 sets of bloom or
hands failing to set.

Over-vegetative vine growth (too
much nitrogen too early) at blossom
time, high winds and lack of wind
break protection and thrips injuring
tomato flowers are other causes of poor
tomato set and yield.

Harvest a Week Early
Use of a starter solution will im

prove the early start of tomato plants
after they are set out in the garden.
Likewise, it will often make harvest
of ripe fruit a' week earlier as well as
increase the yield as much as 2 or 3
tons per acre. Starter solutions are
available under many trade' names.
They can be provided by adding 3 table
spoons of a 10-20..p, 5-10-5 or some
similar fertilizer in 1 gallon of water.
Use this mixture at the rate of % to
1 pint around ,each newly-set plant.
Keep the mixture carefully stirred.
Later on this treatment can be re

peated at intervals of 2. or 3 weeks
using a solution 2 or 3 times as strong.
This can be poured on the soil a few
inches from the main stem.
Some provision to stake or mulch

tomatoes usuallywill pay good returns.
This will help cut down on fruit loss
from soil injury.' Fruits kept off the
ground are less subject to decay and
are much easier to pick. Ordinarily
heavy-yielding varieties such as Sioux
should not be pruned if sunscald dam
age is to be avoided.

, Prize-winning Cakes
How would you like to bake a

perfect cake, one well-balanced in
shapewith layers of uniform thick
ness and slightly rounded on top;
fine, even-grained, tender andmoist
yet firm at the same time? Then
you will want this little leaflet,
"Making Glamorous Cakes," pub
li!ihed by the Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
It gives simple instructions on
some fundamental cake techniques
of stirring and pouring a cake, and
some tricks of frosting a cake.
Many pictures help to make it

even easier for you to learn the
basic skills which will result in
truly glamorous cakes. Send your
request to Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. En
close 3c for postage.

Shorten hay-making time,
cure hay evenly... faster

The faster you can make hay the better. And you'll have
better hay when you use a NEW IDEA Rake and Tedder to
make fluffy, uniform windrows that dry evenly, quickly, to
preserve vitamin-rich leaves.

Double-curved steel teeth pick up even heavily-matted down
hay and put it into a large, fluffy windrow. Or move a lever to
reverse the reel and you can fluff up damp swaths with the
gentlest tedding action. The NEW IDEA Side-Delivery Rake
and Tedder, like all NEW IDEA equipment, is a quality tool
. • • the result of years of constant improvement by the

r

makers of the first rake of this type. Your community NEW
IDEA dealer will show you the many improved features of
this. rake that mean more protein, more carotene, more

nourishment for your stock.

Choose from
2 models

(shown above) •••
the low-wheeled rake
with su re-traction
tires, or the high
wheeled model with
'either steel rimmed or
rubber-tired wheels.

r--�------------------
Nil! IDEA DIVISION

'

FARM EQUIPMENT CO /lJi'CO DISTII.UTING
•

CORPOIATION

Dept. 795, Coldw'Jler, Ohio

Send free folders as checked:

o 4-Bar Rakes & Tedders B AII·Sleel Wagons
o Tractor Mowers Manure Spreaders
o AII·Purpose Eleva'or. 0 Stee! Wagon Boxe.
o Bale" 0 Corn Pickers & Snappers

o Hydraulic Loaders & Allachmenls, inciuding
Buck Rake, Push-Off Slacker and G�apple Fork

MAIL COUPON
,'ODAY FOR FREE

FOLDERS
Name ��__ ----�----------__

Address,
_
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1952 Experience Proves Again:
I

Fat,
Lightweight Cattle Bring Most Profit

THESE BIG SAPPY CALVES at the ranch of C. H. Codding & Sonl, Foraker, Qkla.,
show, the 'profitable effects of creep-feeding.

creep-fed calves brought $2 to $4 more
per cwt. than non-creep-fed calves. 'WHY FEEDERS SHOULD BE

St1}dies at Kansas State College from CHECKED. Never allow the feeder to

1922 to 1941 showed that creep-fed' become empty! Gains are dependent
Calves, fattened after weaning and on feed intake. Keep feed fresh!

marketed at about 800 lbs., returned WHICH FEED TO USE. Nutritional
$18.80 more net profit per head than scientists know what calves need for
stocker and feeder calves.During years fast, economical gains. Gooch uses that
of declining cattle prices, the difference information, makes' sure that <calves
was even greater.

. get what they're supposed to eat and

THREE-WAY CALVES. (1) Creep- that they keep on eating (automatic
balancewith milk and grass-they stay
on feed). In addition to blended pro
teins, carbohydrates, :Vitamins A & D,

,

regular minerals ,and trace minerals,
Gooch's Best Creep "Goochies" is the

only creep feed that contains GBA-50

(Gooch's Bacteria Activator-stimu

lates rumen roughage-digesting bac
, COWS IN BETTER CONDITION. Ex- teria) and Gooch-developed "Sweet-
periment Station tests show that .cows meal," aspecial htgnsugar dehydrated
nursing creep-fed calves are 35 to 40 sorghum cane to give 'extra palatabil
lbs. heavier at weaning. When pas- ity. With Creep Goochies and good
tures are poor, the difference is greater' management, your calves should make
and cows are stronger for starting the average daily gains �f 2% Ibs.-weigh

600 Ibs. or more at weaning.
MANtAGEMENT AFTIllRWEANING.

If the fat creep-fed calves a_!:e not sold
as fat slaughter calves, they can be

full-fed, or wintered. In order to pro
ducetheprofitable700- to 800-ib. slaugh
ter cattle so much in demand, a 500-
to 600-lb. creep-fed calf requires only
about 90 to 100 days ,of full feeding.
For the producerwith little or no grain,
Gooch'sBest "Oprema" (complete grain
and supplement rattonj-does the job ef
flcient.ly 'and fast. Gooch's Best 22%
Cattle Fattener or 32% Feed-Lot Sup
plement balances thehome-raisedgrain
and roughage.
LOW CO�T CREEP FEEDER. You
can have ia portable 30-calf creep de

livered to your ranch for-only $79.19-
from Gooch. 2 men can erect it in less

than 1% .hours. Creep order must be

accempanied b,y: 'an order for a mini
mum of 5' tons of G60ch's BEST Creep
"Goochtes." Limit of 3 'ereepsper order.
Write ror-detans now!

As in previous years, surveys indicate

that handy-weight 700- to 800-lb.

slaughter cattle produce the best return
for the time and feed cost required to

produce them. A Kanaas State College
study has shown that one of the most

profitable systems is to creep-feed the

'calves and fatten them to this weight.
Calves fed this way give you all these

advantages:

MORE �OUNDS TO SELL. Creep-fed
calves usually weigh 100 to 150 Ibs.

more at weaning than non-creep-fed
calves. Experiment Stations have

proved it as well as hundreds of cattle
men.

HIGHER PRICES PER CWT. In 1952,

.

.,

..
feeding gives you calves that are fat

enough to kill at weaning; (2) fat

enough that with 90 days in the feed

lot you can have 800-lb. choice ktllmg
cattle; (3) husky enough to be win

tered and grassed to produce big heavy
yearlings. Three competitive' buyers!

winter.

Manageme�t Key to Success
WHICH CALVES SHOULD BE

CREEP-FED, Fall calves or early
spring calves are most profitable when

creep-fed, Cows nursing fall calves

must be well fed to milk heavily.

WHEN TO CREEP-FEED. (1) Creep
feed all calves from the time they are

born, for best marketable finish at 'ear
liest possible time. (2) Creep-feed to
maintain gains when' 'grass turns dry
and tough - to produce uniformity,
"eliminate shriI$: .at weaning, and get
them started easier in the feed lot.

(3) Creep-feed to give added uniform

growth and development to purebred
bulls and heifers.

HOW MUCH TO CREEP-FEED. Self
feed. Calves will adjust their Intake,
usually dependent on grass conditions.

WHERE TO LOCATE FEEDERS. Lo

cate feeders near water, shade, or other
"loafing places." Salt the cows near the

feeders.

,GOOCH:.F£ED MIL1. CO.
LET YOUR GOO�H'S BEST DEALER he.p you Lincoln, Nebraska
_ith your cattle-feeding problems. Call Council Bluffs, Iowa
him 'today.

'ia.mb Feeding -Tests at Garden City
Show Feed Costs for Gains
LAMB FED on what appeared to be one-half sorghum stover increased rate

poor .sorghum stubble made excellent of gains slightly, but also increased
gainsat much cheaper costs than those costs of gain slightly.
fed.in the feed lot, durtng experimental One lot of lambs receiving Aurofa

lamb-fattening tests this year at the rlA plus a standard ration of milo grain,
Garden City Branch Experiment Sta- Axtell stover, protein, limestone and
tren.

.

salt gained slightly more ,at a little less

Lambs fed on the stubble-got alfa'lfa cost than a lot give-n the standard
hay at a rate of .64 pound a day, plus ration alone. The difference was not

salt. Pasture period was .for ,92 days, significant.
after which lambs were finished out in .Lambs given a standard ration but

the feed lot on same standard ration depriv.ed of salt made the poorest gainS
gi:ven lambs in the feed lot the full and at greatest cost of any lots in the

period. tests.
Lambs that started out on 'stubble Lambs getting one or 2 hormone im-

gained 44.6 pounds oil the average for plants either with or without vacci

entire feeding period. Cost per hun- nation against entero toxemta made

dredweight of.gain was :$11.34 and final' Iaeger gains mainly due to increased
cost per hundredweight ,for the lambs feed consumption, which made costs of

waa' $!l!8:24. :For .comparable lambs in gain about the same. This result diffe�S
the:feed:1ot the-entree period, feed cost from ,those reported 'by other expeI'l
was '$18.70 a 'hundrt;dweight and;final ' ment stations, which state hormones
cost was :$21.:21. appear to induce better feed utilization.
In a compartaon of whole .mtlo, !Most -expertmsnt -stations also report

ground milo .anil steam-rolled. milo in that hormones increase growthinesS
lamb�fatllening rations, rslightly larger which, in turn, produces poorer car

and.cheaper gains were madeby lambs casses.

on steam-rolled milo. The difference,
.

As last year, lambs vaccinated for

however, was not significant. overeating gained a little more than

A compasison ,af various roughages ithose unvaccinated.
showed alfalfa fed either as the sole Whiteface fine wool lambs from NeW

roughage or .as ,a part of it in lamb- !Mexico were used in this year's tests.

!fattening rations speeded up gains but They were .qulte uniform in type and
also increased costs. SHa'ge also in- quality and after a short preliminary
creased gains when "replacing a large �eriod in dry lot, theywere started on

portion of the stover, 'but at. current !the tests weighing about 67 poundS,
�rices, gains were more expensive in -Standard ration used in the tests was

the 'silage-fed .group. greund sorghum stover, milo grain,
Addition- of a 'protein supplement to 'soybean pellets, ground .nmestone and

a ration inc1uding one-half alfalfa and isalt. I

"Shon' Cuts"
: rrUDASWAS a sophisticated man

from the city. His business acumen

and winsome- personality won him
the office of treasurer of the early
Christian fellowship.
What caused his downfall? Some

students have placed the blame upon
his impatience for power, When Je
sus did not establish the Kingdom
accordingto the time table in Judas'
mind, Judas decided to force the
issue. By betraying Him, Judas
thought Jesus would be in a position
where he would be forced to act.
What .a wonderful thing it would

be if the Kingdom of God were es

tablished! How good it would be if
Christ would take His great power
and reign! Then what was wrong
with Judas' action? He took a .short
cut .

.

.Most of the mistakes in life can

be ascribed to short cuts. Prejudice
is a short cut to superiority. Stealing
is a short cut to security. Immoral
ity is a short 'cut to love. In every
case, the 'objective is worthy. Un
fortunately, erroneous means never

bring us to the right end. Criminals
often justify their conduct on the
basis of their good intentions. But
short cuts negate the best inten-

'TO LIVE BY

tions. God's way is the right way.
In "Pilgr'im's Progress," Christian,

discovered that the path in Bypath
Meadow led, not to the Celestial
City, but to a pit and a dungeon in
Doubting Castle. Short cuts always
betray the people who take them.
The. road we take is more importanj,
than the goal we choose. .' {
Jesus said, "I am the way." Too

often he has been taken for the goal,
Christianity has been considered all
idealistic objective rather than a re

alistic way of life. The road to saint
hood is prescribed. If we choose the
right way, we don't -need to worry,
about the destination.
Lent is a period of self-examina

tion and self-discipline when we

think' again about the 40 days OUf

Master spent in the wilderness wres-'
tling with temptation. Jesus reso

lutely rejected short cuts to physical
satisfaction, fame, and power. He
chose a hard way, but it took him to
his desired destination.
It was out of that period of self

discipline in the wilderness Jesus'

emerged "in the power of the Spirit.",
Lent can be a similar blessing to

every man even in our generation.
-Larry SchwaTz

•

EVERY 40 ..SECOND�A FA'RM DOWN THE RIVER!
Every -'40 seconds one can watch '80 ac;r-es ,of .land go down the Mississippi

fiverl rhat means ·every 40 seconds "somebod;y's" ,farm is going down the

river. We have-the l:Iuty of keeping the great-neritage of· soil for our children.
Wft can't let 'flood or rain or carelessness destroy s,oil because i,t t.akes Mother
Nature .l 0'0 year.s to put back an inch of topsoil destroyed I

,

They say thece ,are ebout 36 inches of topsoil 'fhat· separate -the 'human
race from total, oblivion.

.
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other hybrids . . .

Paul Weaver,' Princeton, Mo., representing the Mercer Co. Lions Club,
placed third in the KCMO contest with a yield of 150.1 bushels per
acre. Mr. Weaver was also Reserve Champion of the 1952 P. A. G.
Yield Contest. His Genuine Pfister yellow corn was the hrghest yield-
ing yellow corn among all official winners of the KCMO Contest!

Lead again in '52
IN THE ·1952 COMMUNITY CORN CLUB CONTEST

Spo.sore«! ., Radio Station KCMO. Kansas City
• • • Genuine Pfister, with a yield of 150.1 bushels
placed, third in competition with over 1700
entries.

• • • Of the 412 contestants making 100 bushels
or more, and who" reported the name of the hy
brid used, an even 100 PLANTED GENUINE
PFISTER.

••• Three of the top ten yields from all 1700 en- .

tries were made with Genuine Pfister Hybrids
each with a yield of over 140 BUSHELS PER
ACRE .

••• The name of no other Hybrid except GEN
UINE PFISTER appears more than' once in the

top ten entries.
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Kansas State Champion, Washing
ton Co., Otto Neumann, Hanover,
Kans., Yield, 131.78 bushels of
Genuine Pfister Hybrids per acre.

Winners
8 out .of 10 ,times

ro
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North Central Kansas Reserve
,Champion, George F. Mueller,
Washington Co., Yield, 129.3 bush
els of Genuine Pfister Hybrids 'per
acre.

in 6,820 Yield"Cheds lor 10 Straight' Years

! N FARMERS' FIE[DS For 10 straight years, Genuine Pfister Hybrids have
Won 8 out of 10 times, averaging 9.72 bushels more No.2 shelled corn per
acre, in 6,820 competitive yield checks.

rwo WORLD RECORDS From one acre (alternate planting) 256.9 bushels
of Genuine Pfister Hybrids, and from tep acres, 224.2 bushels of Genuine
Pfister - two world records for extra yield!
GRAND .cHAMPION At the recent International Hay and Grain Show,
Genuine Pfister Hybrids won the championship for the shelled sample, open
class. In addition, for the fourth straight year, Genuine Pfister Hybrids won

more prizes than all other hybrids combined at the International Show.

ADAPTED TO YOUR AREA Your local Genuine Pfister dealer will help
you select from varieties tested and adapted to your soil and weather condi
tions. Plan now to profit from planting all Genuine Pfister Hybrids this year!

�ss ,
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Eastern Kansas Champion, K. D.
Kerston, Bethel, Kans., Wyandotte
Co., Yield, 110.2 bushels of Gen
uine Pfister Hybrids per acre.elY

lt5.
lnd
lry
on

Eastern Kansas Reserve Champion,
Roy Kittredge, Robinson, Kans.,
Brown Co., Yield, 103.44 bushels of
Genuine Pfister Hybrids per acre.

Souther� Kansas Champion, Richard
L. Googins, Humboldt, Kans., Allen
Co., Yield, 86.7 bushels of Genuine
Pfister Hybrids per acre.

-

FROM PLANTING TO

PICKING TO

FEEDING,
GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS
A,RE THE ALL·TIME WIN"ING'" ..

HYBRIDS FOR eXTRAjY'lii.D. .j

'G ENE R A L 0 F F I, C E S: A U R 0 R 'A. 1 L LIN 0 1 S

IN MlSSQUII- AMIl.UNW. MISSOUm PfiSTER GROWlRS, 'CARROUTONj MlSSdI)RJ..,

I I I
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The most profitable
I ever made was to

This year, more farmers are planting
Embro Hybrid Seed Corn than ever

before. Top yields, economical cost ...
no better at any price.

There's an adapted Embro Hybrid
for every soil, climate, maturity
and feeding requirement. Among
the most popular are
EMBRO 36 - best for fertile soils

EMBRO 49-best all-purpose type
EMBRO 95-best quick-maturing,

all soils
EMBRO 101-best for ensilage
EMBRO 155W-best white, all soils
ALSO U. S. 13 and MISSOURI 8

We also cam) a complete stock of
M-BRAND Farm Seeds -legumes.
grasses, forage seeds, popcorn
all kinds of farm seeds.

Get an Embro catalog from your local
dealer or write the nearest office.

ED. F. MANGELSDORF & BRO., Inc.
Wholesale Farm Seeds • HybrTd Com Growers

P. O. Box 321
St. Louis 3, Mo.

P.O. Box 274
Atchison, Ka...

··Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

"Your Handiest Man on the farm"
Your Iraclor can relieve you of Ihose time consuming handling

,..Jobs ... and save you money •.• when il·s. equipped with
a Wagner Hydraulic Loader. You'lI find smoolh hydraulic
power 01 your fingerlips .•. for loose and
baled hay handling, snow removal, men
ure digging and loading, backfilling,
sweeping and slacking, produce hen

dling, heavy lifting and hundreds of
olher farm chores. Yes, Wagner, ������;m�;;�Ihe wor/d's lorgesl manufacturer 1(\
of Hydraulic Loaders, makes
aver 40 loaders 10 III mosl

Iraclor
.

makes 'and models.
See your dealer now, or

moil Ihe coupon below
for delailed lnterme-
lion -.

18 INTERCHANGEABLE

Grapple Fork

Sweeprake-Stacker

WAGNER IRON WORKS, Dept. KF453
1905 S. 1 sl 51., Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

OVER 100 YEARS!

'!!!��A!R�'
OVER 50,000 SATISFIED

USERS EVeRYWHERE!

I om a troctor user 0 dealer 0 and am interested In com

plete informaHon on a WAGNER LOADER to .fit a

................................model r trccter,

NAME ; �

ADDRESS _ _

Wagne, Iron Works
1905 5. ht Str.e'

Milwaukee 1, Wi,.
CITY STATE __ _ .._

Kansas Farmer

No. 9 in series of articles
on how to grow house plants

,
I

How Fall Bulbs Can Be GrQwn hi Pots
By FRANK PAYNE

II LIKE TO WALK along a city insects, especially bugs that bothe
street and look into store windows. house plants.
"Window shopping" suits me fine. So . You may wonder how bugs get irtt
L'never pass a florist's window without your home and on your house plants
looking for spring flowers 'in winter. They usually come in en the plants 0
What a thrill to see large pots of tulips, may come in on a new plant just re
hyacinths or narcissus posing in show ceived from a greenhouse, a slip fro
windows with the air of beauty queens! your neighbor's plant, or youmay hay
You can grow these beautiful pots of brought them into your home when yo

flowers in your home with the aid of a dug up a plant in .the flowerbed an
basement or outdoor cave or cellar. But potted it.
you must start the job early in fall The bugs may have been so tiny, 0
months. You can pot any of these flow- even just eggs on th� underside
ers early in October, or as soon as bulbs leaves, you didn't see them, but the
are offered for sale. at your seed store. were there. They hatched out and no
Be sure to buy the largest-size bulbs you just, have gobs of them and the
as they force easiest. were killing your pet plants even be
Tulips: Some varieties of tulips force fore you noticed them. Following ar

more rapidly into bloom than others. the kinds most troublesome and fr
But never try to rush any variety. No quently found doing most damage
amateur should attempt a flowering house plants:
date before February I, and then, only Mealy bugs, scale insects, aphids 0
with early-flowering varieties. Best im- plant lice, worms, red spiders-man
ported Holland-grown bulbs are the of these can be controlled by sprayin
ones to buy; they seem to have more plants with cold water under pressure
pep and vitality. Top growth is not so Be sure to hold plant upside down t
important, it is root growth you want get water pressure on underside 0
first. Top growth comes on automati- leaves as many pests hide out there
cally almost with no thought or care, For scale insects, also mealy bugs
if you allow plants to get well-estab- spray plants firstwith cold water. The
lished roots first. a thick lather of soap and water can b
Pot bulbs in 6-inch pots, 3 or 4 bulbs sprayed on the plant. Let this lethe

to the pot. Bulbs should be planted in stay on plants 15 to 20.minutes, the
pot with tops of bulbs just even with wash off with lukewarm water, Pic
the soil. The soil should be dampened, off with a needle any scale or bugs tha
then put in outdoor cave or cellarwhere may still remain. When watering wi
it ilcool and dark. If no cellar, pots can soapy water, do not get it in pot on th
be buried in thjl ground. Do not be soil. Hold plants sideways to keep soap
afraid of thein freezing. water out of pot. Now remember I sal

Keep in the Dark "soapy water" made with 80ap. Do not
use the new-type chemical detergents

Leave in cave or cellar 10 to 12weeks. Aphids or plant lice are sucking in
Then bring into house and water, but sects that appear in' clusters. Nicotin
still keep in dark, cool place. As tops sulfate from your seed or drug store,
awear you can bring plants into the . sold under name of Black Leaf 40 and
light, but do not place in full sunlight. used according to directions, will fix
Keep soil moist but not soggy wet. them. It also helps controlmealy bugs.
Later you' can bring into' full sunshine Worms in soil do considerable dam
but turn pots every other day to keep age to plants. Can be controlled by a
them growing upright in pot. Your saturated solution of lime water poured
blooms soon open and you are well paid onto soil in pot. One time usually gets
if you just didn't crowd them too soon. rid of worms. But on bugs, sometimes
The entire pot of earth and bulbs can one must spray several times to get rid

be set outdoors when thru blooming of a newly-hatched crop that were in
and in 2 or 3 years will have gotten egg stage and hatched out after you
their strength back enough to bloom sprayed them.
nicely for outdoor flowers.

.

Postscript: Well, this is the end of
Narcissus: You probably call them this series on house plants. I hope I

Jonquils or Daffodils, but Narcissus is have been of some help to you. Please
the' correct name. If you like yellow remember millions of house plants are
flowers, you will love these. They are being grown nicely this very minute.
forced almost the same as tulips, ex- Some folks are just doing fine with
cept soil should be on the acid side. certain ones, but may have had failures
You can use peat moss in soil to take with others. Do not blame the plants.care of their acid needs. Use plenty of They will always do their part if you
well-rotted manure in bottom mixed will do '·yours.
with earth so roots can feed on it when It's all a matter of learning how. If

. they need plant food. Don't bring them you have bad luck, try, try again. Then
into the house until February 1. You success comes and you are well repaid.
can then expect blooms 4 to 5 weeks Editor's Note: If you have enjoyed
later. this series of articles by Frank PC£YII.e,
Hyacinths: For pot culture buy only please drop the editor a note. It will

the largest size bulbs. They are easy . please Mr. Payne. Also, tell us what
to force and respond to a rich soil. Pot you would like to read about flowel's
a single bulb in 3- or 4-inch pots. They. in futu,re �ssues of Kansas Farmer.�
-should not be brought into house until R; H. G.
flower buds are showing nicely, and
even then must be kept in a dark, cool
place for at least 2 more weeks. Then
set in direct sunlight with about 70-
degree temperature and that will bring
along the blooms rapidly.What a house
ful of sweet perfume you will have'! The
white ones' are sweetest in scent, but
all have very fragrant odor and are

very colorful.
"

Insect Control: I don't like bugs and
,

c

t

g

I

.Merge Offi��s of
FHA, SCS, PMA

. Coiinty offices.of the Soil Conserva
tion Service, Production and Marl(ct
ing Administration and Farmers BontB
Administration are being merged. BY
March I, 75 of the 105 counties of the

stat-es reported this change.

HOW'S YOUR FARM I. Q.?
1. Texas boasts 'world's largest ranch. Where is second' largest?
2. Where did Rambouillet sheep originate?

..

3. How did Poland·China·swine get their name?
4. Where did Chester.White swine originate?'
5. Where did Buff Orpingten' potfltry originate?·- - - ,-

(Answers will be found on page 28.)
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As a short cut to herd improvement and to the
more profitable production of market animals
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Bull calves that can make fast, low-cost gains
can pass that ability on to their calves! Boars
that weigh heavier at weaning time sire faster
gaining pigs, Fast-gaining ram lambs can get
you a better lamb crop! These findings from
repeated "gain-tests" conducted by the
u.s.D.A. and state agricultural colleges are

establishing a new, short-cut method to herd
improvement.
Here's what gain-tests with bulls show: 1)

Bull calves that make good gains produce
calves that do well on the range and in the
feed lot. 2) Poor doers produce slow gainers.
3) The ability of the bull to gain-good or

poor-is passed on to a very high
percentage of his calves. And

a director of this nationwide
research states: '''We' have
summarized results from ex

periments in 39 states. We
'estimate that calves from a

good, gain-tested bull are worth an average of
$45 more per head to the breeding herd. Suppose
a bull produces 40 such calves a year. He would
be worthan extra $1,800."
Gain-tests are conducted on a practical basis.

Owners of pure-bred and commercial herds co

operate with state experiment stations. Bull
calves are individually fed the' same ration.
Records of gains and feed costs are kept. There
is little variation between breeds in gaining
ability. But there is.marked difference within
breeds ••• and from the same herd; Some bulls
gain up to 3.!1; lbs, per day, others less than 2 lbs.
Similar tests are made with calves sired by these
bulls. Their ability to gain followS' closely the
record ot their sires.
Experienced stockmen with an "expert eye"

can and do select, on type and conformation,
profitable animals for breeding and feeding pur
poses. But "gain-test" records can be a valuable
help • � • Reeently an expert "eye-selected" 20
feeder steers. Th�y were put in a feeding test
,with similar steers from gain-tested bulls. The

eye-pick.,ed steers gained 2.151�. a day, at a cost
of$20.30 per cwt. The "gain-tested" steers gained
2.35 lbs.; at $18.67 cost-more weight at $1.63
less per cwt.
Complete information on how you -can "gain

test" sires, and results of what others have done,
are available. Ju�t write to your State A��,.tural College, Arumal Husbandry Depart�erit.

,"Business and farm leadership depend in the
long run on our continuing ability (to convince
the average citizen that what is good for business
and agriculture is good for him."

John S. Coleman, President
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
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Same Goal
for Both
When it comes right down
to cases, you livestock pro
d ucers and we meat

packers both have the same goal-namely
to make a decent living by supplying the
American people with good meat. In doing
that, you and we operate like the various de
partments ofany large business organization.
You are the Production Department.

With your work, land and equipment and
"know-how" you providethe raw material,
that is, the meat animals.
After that, our job begins as the Manu

facturing Department. We "process" your
livestock into saleable products-meat, in
hundreds of cuts, grades and kinds. And
then we distribute thatmeat to 300,000 retail
stores all over America. In our part of the
job, as a wholesaler, we also act as the Sales,
Merchandisin_g and Shipping Departments.
The point I am making is that your job

and our job is essential. We couldn't get
along without you. Without the services of
a nationwide meat packer it would be al
most impossible for you to bridge the 1,000-
mile gap between your livestock on the hoof
and meat on the table. But we are equipped
to manufacture, sell and distribute econom

ically on a nationwide basis. To do our job
last year Swift paid out 23 1/10¢ of each
average sales dollar for manufaoturing, mer
chandising, selling and distribution. Farmers
and ranchers received 76 1/10¢ for: "raw
materials." What was left as earnings for
performing our services was 8/10 of one cent.

aJ�J<J5�
Agricultural Research Department

r ���/'M�
FRUITED PORK CHOPS

Yield: 4 servings
4 pork chops, Y2 inch thick • V4 teasp,oon curry
1 cup dried prunes powder

'

1 cup dried apricots' 2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup orange juice 1 teaspoon salt
Brown chops on both sideS In 'a heavy skillet. Add prunes,
and apricots. Combine juice, curry powder, sugar and
salt. Pour over chops. Cover. Cook over low heat for
about 45 minutes.

These may be baked In a moderate oven (350°).
Keep enough juice or water on the chops to prevent
burning, but when finished there should be just enough
,sauce to coat the fruit.

\:_optionaI. .)
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Harvesting - Prairie ·Hay
,for Greatest Value

by Lawrence B. Embry
South Dakota State College, College Station
It makes a lot of difference when

'�. prairie hay is cut. Early-cut hay
LaumenceBiEmbry (that cut about early-dough
stage and before small grain harvest) has a lot
more value than late-cut hay (that cut when the
grass plants were mature and weathered).
Medium-cut hay (seeds ripe) was found to have a

value between the two extremes.
Protein analysis over a four-year period showed

the early-cut hay contained an average of 7.43%;
medium-cut hay, 6.11%; and late-cut hay, 4.94%.
Digestibility of the protein also decreased with
maturity.
In winter feeding trials with calves, the three

cuttings of hay were fed with soybean meal pel
lets in amounts to give about 10% total protein
in the ration. The amount of soybean meal pellets
per calf daily to give this amount of protein was:

, early, 1.1 pounds; medium, 1.6 pounds; and late,
2.0 pounds.
While approximately equal gains were obtained,

there was a large difference. in the amount of soy
bean meal pellets required. The amount of supple
ment required per ton of the various hays, based
on feed requirement per unit of gain, was: early,
177 pounds; medium, 253 pounds; and late, 313
pounds. With soybean meal at 5 cents per pound,_
the early-cut hay was worth $3.80 more per ton
than the medium, and $6.80 more than the late.
With late-cut hay, a greater amount of protein

supplement should be fed _to get greatest value
from the roughage.

.

FACTS, TOO, MUST BE TRACKED

�
To track down Reynard the Fox
takes skill and experience. He
knows the facts about-the coun

try in which he operates; he has
to, .to "stay in, business" very
long. "

,
In your business, and ours,

facts must be tracked doJVD. You
need facts on which to base your

tt �
decisions on where and when: to

... � market your livestock, You get
�"' the facts from radio and news-

'

paper market reports, and from other reliable
sources. You weigh the facts and then use your
best judgment. Like you, we try to, track down
similar facts concerning the supply 'of livestock
for slaughter at the markets each day-s- and the

'

wholesale prices being paid for meat and by-prod
ucts. It iii then up to us, too, to also use our best
judgment in bidding on your livestock in competi
tion with l8,000 meat packers and other com
mercial slaughterers. In the end, it is a fact the
prices producers receive for their livestock is
governed by what the meat packers can get for
the meat and by-products.

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9,ILUNDIS

Nutrition is our business- and yours
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Ae Aluvac Is The Best Trap For Engine Oil'Dirt
An elephant trap has something in common with AC's Aluvac Filter
Element-bqth are doing a big job!
• ALUVAC keeps oil clean ..•
removes particles as small as
1/100,000 of an inch.

• ALUVAC has greater filtering
area .•. it's ten times greater
than ordinary elements.

• ALUVAC has no' harmful
chemicals • • . won't remove
detergents in heavy-duty oils.

• ALUVAC is durable ... re
sists the action of harmful
acids, gasoline or water.

Protect your car, truck or tractor engine-enjoy smoother, more eco
nomical performance by getting a new AC Aluvac Filter Element the next
time you change oil-money can't buy better protection for your engine."

::
'"

Protecting More New Car Engines, Than Any \ Other Brand

A C SPA R K P LUG D I VIS ION 1&1 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

, .
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UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST Bll¥
nlluulIlIlIUUluiulIIUlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIUllIlIIUlllnJllrnJlllIDlIlIlDl1l1nrnlllllrullllllllllllllUlllIlI1IIUlinllIlIlIlIUlIlIIUIiUlIlIlIIlIUUUlUIIIUllIlIUlUIUlilIUlUUUlUlIUUUlIlIIlIHIDlIlIlllIIUUlUllIlI1IIIliUIiUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIUDIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIIlIlIlIllIlIUIIIIIIII

GET ALL THE YIELD

Clovers, alfalfa and soybeans whicb have been inocu.
Iated with NITRAGIN get � to a.Ja�tel' sWl ••• �

they have more vigor to 6g�'wee���roui'Jt an<\iwinterkill ••• they help YOlll;jjj,t af¥lto. yi." {rlffil'"
every legume 6eld. Use NITRAGIN {or best results.

THE NITRAGIN CO., Inc. 3111 'W. a.,'er Ave•• Milwaukee 9. WI..
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SAYSDwight H'ulI • • •

DAIRY FARMERS have a real glass ofmilk for this many people eachchallenge before them. One that must day would take off the market 5 millionbe met now if we are to maintain a pounds ofmilk a day, 150million pounds
satisfactory market for our product. a month, and 1.8 billion pounds a year.Actually it also is a challenge for proc- That much extra milk consumed on
essors, manufacturers and others who dairy farms last year would have keptmake up this great dairy industry. It off the market enough milk to produceis one of the Nation's greatest indus- . about 85 million pounds of butter. Re
tries which amounts to something like member, total purchases of butter by20 billion dollars a year. Welfare of any the Government so far in this market:
tndustrythts size has a great deal of ing year, which are worrying us so
effect on our entire national economy, much, amount to 91 million pounds,therefore is of vital interest as a na- Thus, we can see an extra glass of milk
tional problem. . a day, to people on milk-producing, It is a national problem andwe should farms alone, would put us well on the
be grateful our national leaders, in- road toward balancing supplies on the
eluding Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 'market with current demand. '

Benson, are not only striving to solve "Of course, main effort will have to
it but are setting the pace for the rest be made in increasing sales ofmilk and
of us to follow. Soon after the Secre- dairy products to the people in this
tary took office, he asked 13 men, rep- country (about 150 million)' who do not
resenting various phases of the dairy live on dairy farms. These folks must
industry, to meet with him as a com- be told the story of milk much better
mittee to help formulate a sound dairy and more effectively than we' have ever
program. Since this committee met, the told it to them. Dairy farmers must
Secretary has discussed the program support, more strongly than they have
with leaders of general farm organiza- in the past, programs which promise to
tions and congressional leaders.He con- help sell milk and all dairy products.
stdered the matter of sufficient impor- The problem of tln�ingways and means
tance to submit a tentative program to to balance supplies with commercial
President Eisenhower and his cabinet. sales rests on the/fndustry. If an ap

proximate balance cannot be reached
at current price levels, then the support
price level in future years will have to
be reviewed in the light of that fact."

Important Part to Play

Got 90 Per Cent Parity
People of the dairy industry asked

and got assurance milk and butterfat,
sold by farmers would be supported at

_

90 per cent of parity for another year,
beginning AprU 1. The dairy industry It is my opinion if the challenge is to
agreed to start immediately formulat- bemet, dairy farmers must realize they
ing plans to reduce government sup- have the important part to play. One
port purchases to aminimum,The chal- little voice added to many will be loud
lenge is squarely up to the dairy"indus- enough to demand that the consuming
try to demonstrate its ability to step public hear and hear oft�n the story of
up sales of its products to bring about themost nutritious and economical food
a better balance between supply and in the human diet.

- .

consumer demand. As one example of how sales of dairy
To use Secretary Benson's words, products can be increased by a sales

"Dairy farmers and dairy industry program, let me cite one example: The
leadership have a major challenge. We ",isconsin Department of Agriculture
believe they will put the dairy business in co-operation with the A & P Store
on a more solid .basis with a minimum conducted a 2-weeks sale campaign to
dependence on price support.They have sell Wisconsin cheese in Detroit: Sales
asked for time, we have agreed. Now, jumped from 12,000 pounds to 53,000
we will all pitch in to get the job done." pounds, or an increase 'of 20 tons of
Here I would like to quote from a cheese in 2 'weeks.

speech delivered by the assistant sec-> It seems to me we can, be masters
retary of agriculture, Richard D. Aplin, of our own destiny. Let's accept the
on MarCh 5, 1953, at Clncmnati, Ohio: challenge:
"Everyone In the dairy industry can
join wholeheartedly in the campaign to Like Colt PrOI·ectincrease consumption ofmilk and dairy
products. Y.ou don't have to be a mem- Kansas 4-H members are showing
ber of a committee Q.r a conference in great interest in a new project-lightorder to do it. You can start off by horses, sponsored by Kansas Saddle
drinking more milk yourself. . Horse Association. In 1952, about 500
"There are about 2 million farms in applications for mares, were received,

this country from which milk is sold. first time the project was ,offered.
How much difference do you think it The association supplies bred regis
would make if each person living on tered mares to club members to de
these farms drank one additional glass velop 4:-H colt projects. Colts belong to
of milk each day? the member, and there is a plan where
"Let's do I!_little arithmetic. It.is

.

the 4-H'er may �come owner of the
estimated about 10 million people live mare, too. The Kansas State 4-H Office
on milk-producing farms. An extra has full details �f this new project.

HOW STRONG IS' YOUR -HEART?
By CHARLES H -. LERRIGO, M. D.

It is a wonderful t�ing' for human beings that the heart is a good stout
musde. It is composed almost entirely of muscular tissue and, unless attacked
by disease or abused by the owner; it,goes thru Life as a goodly heritage to
insure old age. Perhaps you think of your heart as aO big organ. As a matter
'of fact;'you might wel'l compare it with the size of your ,{ist, A!Jd altho one

hecrs.so much cif hear,t 'disease, the heart itself is so strong in its resistance,
'a�d the disease to whic'h it yields whether tailed' myocarditis, �ndoc(£�ditis
or just plain heart disease, is seldom beyond repair.

Perhaps you will be interested in my specialletter;,VHints About the Heart."

�Jhe:.'tn:!?r"l'tj!�bn !rf�iv�s��u '?�l ke,��.yoU�ou,t ·�.���n�ger. This wJII b� sent
-40 any"subscJ.tbef!:s6ndlf'i(iia �et!oest With at¥·engeItiPt addressed to himself

ond bearing a 3·cent stomp. to Dr. C. H. lerrigo, Kan.a. Farmer, Topeka. �an
sas. No copies can be sent unless the. stamped envelope is received.
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What MM Powerflow Steering does lor you ..•
You-have to get into the operator's seat to believe that you could handle
this big-capacity, self-propelled Harvestor with such steering ease. No
more wrestling out of ruts, just turn the wheel. No more dead-tired days.
POWERflow Steering makes your work far easier ... enables you to do
more. And, POWERfiow Steering gives quicker steering response, too .•.
really takes the work out of running this MM Harvestor.

HARYESTOR
Here's the Harvestor built to give you
lowest cost harvesting per bushel, per
acre, per dollar invested...with less work

Now, big-capacity harvesting is an easier job than ever

before - with the MM Self-Propelled POWERfiow
HARVESTOR equipped with new POWERfiow Power
Steering. MM Power Steering means less work, easier
steering, better performance. And, the new Self-Pro
pelled Harvestor gives you Many More new advantages
... adds POWERfiow Steering to the long list of
Minneapolis-Moline harvesting "firs ts."
It was MM that built the first big-capacity, light

weight combine weighing nearly a ton less than previous
combines of its size ... and it's MM that leads the field
with Power Steering on the pace-setting, self-propelled
POWERfiow Harvestor. Add POWERfiow Steering to

- such outstanding POWER flow advantages as the VARI
ABLE-SPEED HYDRAULIC DRIVE that permits
control of ground speed from 0 to maximum mph with
out changing speeds of sickle, pickup or cylinder ...
FULL-WIDTH cylinder witl18 rasp bars and 4-section
oscillating straw racks for really big capacity ... 45-
bushel grain tank and Power Auger un loader that
empties bin in about a minute, on the go or standing.

Here's how MM Hydraulics reduce your
work ... cut your harvesting costs

Model S Harvestors come to you with exclusive POWER
flow drive ... the hydraulic drive system that lets you
stop without declutching ... change ground speed with
out changing speed of cutting, threshing, or separating
mechanisms. Hydraulic UNI-MATIC power regulates
cutting height from 0 to 41 inches ... with finger-tip
control from the operator's seat. Now, MM is first to
take the next forward step with POWER STEERING!

This is how MM Pow,er Steering works
When you see the S Harvestor at your MM dealer's,
examine the double-acting POWERfiow Steering mech
anism. Mounted on rear drive wheels, POWERfiow
Steering takes its power from the ample hydraulic
pump. Steering wheel activates double-acting hydraulic
jacks. System has a special reserve valve for extra-safe
operation under-all conditions.

SEE, YOUR MM DEALER. HE,' ALONE, ,CAN SHOW YOU THE SELF.PROPELLED

POWERflow STEERING and THESE BIG ADVANTAGES!
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WINDROW
PICK-UP

HAVE YOU HEARD?

,�
i);y.,

No other pick-up gets results like an Innesl
Its strong, revolving fingers lift the windrow carefully from under.

neath, like a huge pitchfork. They gently deposit the e"tire windrow,
Intact and unshelled, on the combine canvas. Then, on the downstroke,
these patented piston fingers automatically strip themselves of entangle.
ments. They draw completely back within the rotor, so that weeds and
vines can neither wrap and stop' the mechanism, nor get inside to clogthe drive.

.

The Innes Pick-Up is so easy to handle that one man can attach it
in a few minutes, without even removing the sickle guards. Stiff and
spring finger models fit most combines.

This is the pick-up that gets in the most of your crop with the least
time and laborl It can pay for itself the first three hours you use It I
FEEDER distributes windrows equally along entire length of wide cylin.der combine. Travel Va faster, save up to 50% nlore grainand seed.

Ffoating Pick-up
A D J U 5 T .5 T-O

UNIVEN
G"Jl O'U N D

Automatl�IIy follows the
contour of your field. "Flofts oUt" hills end ,slopes so that you 1I1rdly
need to .djust your platform .t .11. For self.propelled combines: custom
fittings in stiff "nd spr.ing· finger models for . Deere 55 & 65; Case M.2,
K·2, S·P; Glelner S·"; McC.-D. 125 & 127: M·H 21A, 26, 27, 70, 80,
90; M-M SoP; Oliver 33: Cockshutt S�P.

.

The .bove products hlndle .11 windrowed crops with equll e"M.
. Precision 'built of finest materials.

Aiii� 1.'0'.""0. I•• yo., d.a'.r or writ.
(OMPANV, BeHindorf, Iowa

,

. ..

"ll�E'11M &W yP-·'P�.R.
11 "P. T. O. fOR FA:RMAUS

'I,iirdnf,"';s need
,Ior'a'uxi'iary

.
.

.eng."••••.•

�&W Liv�-POW'R is

compact ••• extends
•

only one Inch beyond
odgl.nal e!juipment.

. "
i'�ere's .":0. i"t!lrf�r·..

ence with mounte:d
IIqulpment. For com-

. pl.te _ i(lformQtl�n
write Dept. G 3.

Notes on New Products and folks Who Make Them
THREE NEW CORN planters

Check-row, drill and hill-drop-have
been added to Dearborn farm equip
ment line. Planters are designed for all
kinds of row crops, have full lift-type
implements designed to attach to Ford
tractor. Hitch has been redesigned to
obtain even planting in both rows and
maintain even depth thru action of
hydraulic mechanism.
Dearborn fold-over disc harrow is

2 in .1-tandem disc harrow or as a
bush and bog harrow. Front gangs have
8 notched discs, 20 inches in diameter
and spaced 9 inches apart. There are

ten 18-inch discs on rear gangs, spaced
at 7 %, inches.

Gehl Brothers Mfg. Co., West Bend,
Wis., announce a new PTO drive for
forage blower. It saves lining up belts,
eliminates power loss and increases ef
ficiency, says the company, PTO drive
saves a tractor since tractor used to

P�bles' PIgFate is a new solv�f.!milk
formula, especially f,or emergency feed
ing of baby pigs. Western Cond��sing
Co., Appleton; Wis�, nutrftfonists .. s9,Y
Us use will enable 'saying 6f orphan
pigs and others formerly lost when
sow's normal milk supply failed or was
reduced. Heavier weaning weights are
realized, too.

JohnDeere "40" Series farm tractors
are new, replaceModels '.'M" and ,"MT.·' .

Mo�el"40" Standard and "40" Tricycle-

::'"

'Now you can make your Farmall H or'Super H,
Farmall M or Super M do the work that auxili.
ary 'engines have done in the past. New M&W
Live-POW'R keeps your P.T.O. driven equ,ip
ment at constant operating speed regardless of
tractor travel. It stops shiggipg-up of forage
harvesters, combines, cornpickers, mowers,.hay
choppers and balers. The new unit provides a
convenient hand clutch, plus a live hydraulic
pump, plus a life belt pulley.M&W Live-POW'R
is designed to handle twice the power your
Farmall can produce. It's the only continuous
power-take-off w.ith this 2 to 1. safety factor.
Four full-Boating clutch plates give you
smooth operation .•. no jerking at starts or.
slipping under load.

bring wagon in from 'field can be used
on the blower. Can be hooked up in a
minute by use of a snap-on hitch. Drive Care-E-Ail is a complete,shaft is 6 feet long and can be extended travel kit of items forMother in takin
to 7% feet. Is covered by � safety shield, care of baby, away from home or a
supported by roller bearings.

.

home. It's useful, practical, attractiv
There are 11 items. Livingston Co., 15

Weedejector is an all-metal weeder Amity Road, New Haven, Conn.
which gets rid of weeds, roots and all. "-

Place weeder directly over' center .of. New Alr..ceU stave silo which is line
weed with jaws slightly opened. Press ;with"it'plastic coating instead of old
down on both handles, spread handles, type plaster coating is ·announced b
grip weed firmlyr·pull up and out comes Dodson Mfg. ·Co., Wichita, Kan. Ne
weed. No stooping. No soiling of hands.
I:.!,!ngth, 30 inches, Selective Shoppers,

.

.Dept�M-2, P..O, Box 2986, St. Louis 17,
.Mo.. : ., ....

stave is one third thicker than 01
stave and is 3% times stronger. Plasti
coating is acid-resistant and provid
a more'air-tight silo.

Trl-Pan Is a new-type cooking uten
su for home, camping trip, warmlP
foods, vacationers. Uses only 1 bur�e
has 3 sections. Saves fuel, cooklP
space; pot washing. Made of finest.cllS
.aluminum. Emco' Sales Corp.', River
side Station, Box'25, Dayton 5, O.

Magic Chef h��e�ters offer mod
ern treatment, comfort, various size
to fit all home. areas, color cornbin�tions. There's choice of gas or oil he3
ers. There's the economical 30,000 B'l'
model up to giant 70,000-unit whi

t
can heat from 4 to' 6 rooms cornfOf
ably. Magic Chef, Inc., 1641 S. Kings
highway Blvd., S�. Louis 1�, Mo.

Buckeye Tube-type Infrared Broode
Type are general-purpose tractors. 'has Merco heat-ray tube which pr

tThere's advanced-type 3-point hitch for duces infrared heat only, no Jigh
new line of Deere Quik-Tatch imple- Tube is backed 'by a refiector design
ments. Both are equipped with load- to distribute unifor�,.�ven heat O��I�and-dept9 c�t�, 'whic,h\- :�orks�hru. wide:�area witpou��oncentl'at�d �the 'rOiich..p-matic"llydrau�c.sY,st,.elJl �O"I sp<?t�" Ope,ratiq�£� Ilutoplatlc..

r,.ti��..�.ift i�'f.hL.. L':::; JQqnt��'1;JR1Yuf.IJ�§l:Jl!J7), V!IJIJ

tegral implements. 'I'hene'a improve
daily work capacity and better pe
formance in uneven ground condition

Aladdin Sharpener puts profession
edge on scissors, hedge' shears, pru
ing shears. Non-corrosive. No movin
parts. Maryland Mail Order, Box 60
West Hyattsville, Md ..

Greasemaster is a lubrication unit fo
farm machines-you can do "servle
station" lubrication in the field! Sav
time, money, and labor. Many like i
for combine lubrication. Greasemaste
is. battery-operated-operates equall
well on either, a 6- or 12-volt batte
G & T Industries, Inc., 1428 Barwis
Wichita, Kan.

Twoand 4-row fertilizer attachmen
for tractor-mounted cultivators hay
been added to Ottawa Farm Chief lin
Models are single drop per row distrib
.tors for fertilizer application along on
side of the row. Two. hoppers of

pound capacity each (for 2-row) an

160-pound capacity each (for 4-row
.are low mounted for easy filling and

provide unobstructed vision from tra
tor seat. Ottawa Warner Corp., 260
Walnut, Kansas City; Mo. They hay
attachments for rear-mount cultiv
tors, too .

Folium is a ne�ter-soluble fertl
lizer of Monsanto Chemical Co., S

..

LoUis. Itminimizes risk of leaf or gr
burn. Is of 20-20-20 composttton, Ai
in absorption of nutrients by plan
leaves. Good for garden, flowers
shrubs, trees.
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quires no voltage control sy!ttem, ,

switches' or dials. Buckeye Incubator
oo., Springfield, O.

,Two new 4-row planters (check row
or drill) for use behind Case or other
makes of tractors are available. Having
ample flexibility for working over un-

even ground, this 4-row equipment as
sures accurate, uniform planting of
large acreages of corn and other row
crops, with a minimum of time, power,
labor. Variable edge' drop planting
mechanism, large capacity seed boxes,
variable rowspacmg. J. I. Case Co.,
Racine, Wis.

fo
,ic
av

e i
ste
all t\lcCormick Farmall Super H tractor

has 14 per cent extra power at drawbar
and up to 26 per cent faster fleld speeds.
Pulls a 3-'bottom, regular moldboard
plow in most soils or a 4-row culti
vator. Double-disc brakes and hydraulic
control ofmounted and trailing equip
ment are among 21 major improve
ments.

Imperial Table-Top is a cabinet-type,

gas water heater that fltS into kitchen
and worki'oom assemblies. Has all
porcelaln 'top, �4 incnes wide and 25
inches deep-s-makea converiient work

, space. Both top and front panel "click" .

, on and oft to give access to controls.
, Heater.is.especiaUy adaptable ,to)8Se- .. "
mentl�ss 'homeS ancl'modem.i2;iJ],g -prej-

'

: ects. Handley-Brown He'ater'Co" 'Jack-'
·

son, �ch."

Vit-A-Wa.y, "1Iic., Ft. Worth, Tex.,
· announces ,granting of -a U. S. Patent
, on their special process used in making.
: Mineral-Yitainin Livesto.ck F-ortifier:
, Result is a palatable, digestible; eastly-,
- aSSimilated quality product. Fortitiei is,
· a hi-potency vit;8.min��i�era! product.,

AlUs-Chalmers "Greased for, Life"
Disc Harrow is now available in re-. ,

t ,cently:-a�.l)oll�_c�d. dill.c, ,hl!<1-'rOlV wtth"]
· �al-Pak gang bearings. These bear-']
Ings seal grease Jn for life, are pro
tected by a closed compartment com
Pletely filled with heavy long-rtber]'

,
grease forced in under pressure at fac-

tory. Disk harrow for CA and nw trac
,�ors is 'controlled with hydraulic. lift-·
�ng and'.loweriiig, FI�xibJe a�gre!.steel
ram� :8.I�owlil 'garlgSl- ·to' f";¢ove :_Jup

"

or
dOwn, f�peifdi!i"t).Y 'riii1.iiuiveri gr(mnd:
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Makes Albers.·CH,ICK STARTER
h,. 8esf 8"y fbi5 6,".(1'.

,
"

.·Albers feeders are assured ,of rapid growth,
high livability, and economicat,'�e$d conver

sion, 'because the quality 0f AI�rs ,thiCk
Starter ,is scientifically protected,

- '

Five modern laboratories, staffed 'by skilled
technicians, 'test .bcth Ingredients and formu
lated feeds. The 'sun, soil,' and ween-grass
'factors, as well as Vitamin B-12:aad the.anti-.

'bioric feed 'supplements, .receive special
attention.

,

,

, '

,'the analyses of these Iaboratories assure

you that each bag of Albers Chick Starter is

.sops ,in quality-fully .capable of producing
,results--equal..to those achieved .at the Albers

, __Research Station:

I III
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Coming up!
"Oceans ofwaler" •••

�;th FAIRBANKS-MORSE

the POMONA LINE

You can depend on "oceans of water" ••• from any
depth .•. with Fairbanks-Morse Deep Well Turbine
Pumps .•. the Pomona Line.

You're sure of an efficient, dependalJle pump because
-you can adjust capacities easily above the surface •••
you have a new, modern semi-open impeller design •••
all steel parts subject to corrosion are protected by.
"Fairmortecting"-a new rust-repelling process.

Check your local Fairbanks-Morse Dealer on these
profit features-he's also up to date on the latest irri.

gation methods. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5.
Illinois.

� FAIRBANKS-MoRSE
a name worlh remembering when you wan I Ihe besl

PUMPS. SCALES' DIESEl LOCOMOTIVES & ENGINES. ElECTRICAL MACHINUY
tAIL CARS.' HOME WATER SERVICE EQUIPMENT' FARM MACHINERY. MAGNETOS

Simple to mount and dismount - only 6 bolts! Clear
vision! Mounl5 inside rear wheels lor great",r safety.
Hydraulic linger tip control of attachments. 3009 pou�d
lift. FITS all popular row crop tractors and converted
wide fronts. FREE: Ask your dealer at once about one
week's FREE trial �, _this "year. arouna" heavy duty
American Loader. JOO dilleren�. iUesf:Save 'ti�e aod

- " •

� '.' f. .... '. --..
�
..:

money.
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You Can Grow Better Sweet Potatoes
\

And Tomatoes by Using Ferti I izers
HATS ARE OFF to vegetable pro

ducers in the Kaw Valley for their

amazing recovery after the 1951 dev

astating floods. Future for producers
looks even brighter, too.
You're just likely to see sweet pota

toes on restaurant menus up along
with Irish potatoes. To merit this show
ing, Kansas growers hope to standard
ize uniformity of their -product plus
better marketing methods that may
even include an egg case type container
for consumers.
Dr. F. W. Smith, Kansas State Col

lege, explains fertility recommendtions
for sweet potatoes. They are higher
than for any other crop, he 'said.
Potash is the greatest .need of this

crop, all thru the growing season and
especially for later root development.
Phosphorus, while not as greatly
needed, is important in early root de-

Trees Don't Die
Many authorities believe trees

don't die of old age, but usually
because of disease, Insect injury.
fire, man, storms, or soil erosion.
As long as a tree lives it grows,
altho the growth in older trees is
at a slower rate.
The famed Redwood trees of

California have lived thousands of

years-some between an.estimated
4,000 and 5,000 years! They're be
lieved to be oldest living things on

the earth!

velopment. Calcium andmagnesium are

sometimes needed in small amounts,
but the former is not a problem in river

valleys, our biggest source of the crop.
Irrigation, Doctor Smith said, is be

ing used successfully in applying nitro
gen when vines are advanced enough
to prevent machinery application. On
light, sandy soils which favor nema

tode development, Dr. H. B. Cordner,
Oklahoma A. & M., suggests control
with chemicals, clean. cultivation fol
lowed by fallowing and contour plow-·
ing on hottest days. He also suggests
since cowpeas act to build up nematode
populations, that crotalarta be substi
uted for it as green manure in rota
tions. Oklahoma work on nutritional
value of sweets showed Gold Rush and

Allgold varieties highest in carotene
content:

Relates Kansas Research

Kansas research with the crop is re
lated by Association Secretary ,0. H.
Elmer. Oklahoma 46 was by far the

high Yielder in Kansas trials, he said.
He stressed need for control ot.disease

which is eating into crop profits and

uniformity of product. Producers, he
said, should carefully guard clean soil
and select disease-free stock.
Doctor Elmer suggested such man

agement practices as electric heating
for hotbeds. Current cost is less than
manure and one year of poor manure
can be a severe loss to the producer.
Irrigation pays on the crop, but it

must be continuous to avoid ridging
from a second start of growth by the
sweets. Harvesting and storage are

most crucial times in management pro
gram, Doctor ElmeJ," pointed out. Care
lessness is costing producers a uniform
product at the market. Washing be
fore storage in wet years will avoid a

lot of dry rot. Storage. temperatures,
he emphasized, should be 85 to 90 de

grees first 5 days. or so depending on

curing. season, with 53' to 57 degree
'storage and 80 degree humidity there-
·a�ter.' .. ' :.".

.. .

Tomato production research' is ex-'

plained by Prof. Elmo Davis, of Kansas
State. Optimum temperatures for this
.crop: seed' .germination, 65 to 15 de-

.

<grees;
»

growing/7b to 15; rilaximU:in. felf::
'frUiting, 75 to ;80 'digrees;'A_ h6rmo�e'-�
sold as "Sure Set," has been suce,essful
in assuring set of fruit at low terhp'era-'
tures. Excessive nitrogen has been a

limiting factor in crop yields, but Usinr
a hormone, more fertilizer can now be
applied with resulting higher yields.
Using a hormone and 150 pounds nitro
gen on experimental plants gave 11
pounds fruit per plant while untreated
plants produced only 8 pounds.
Hormone spray must be applied onlr

to fruit bud cluster, not leaves. Using

A New Era
.

A new .Irrigation era is Upon
American agriculture. For tips on

better irrigation, read "Irrigation
Guide," printed by Union Pacific
Railroad, For your free copy, write
Farm and Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

hormone alone without fertilizer will
not increase yields.
Irrigation and closer spacing require

more fertilizer treatment. Fertilizers
are best applied at transplanting and
then every' 3 to 5 weeks or after hard
rains. Fertilizing in bands 4 to 5 inches
out from plant and 4 to 5 inches' below
soil level shortly after planting is best
unless using as much as 500 to 1,000
pounds. If this amount is used, that in
excess of 500 pounds should be broad
cast to avoid toxic effect to plants.

.

As a starter solution to increase early
production as well as total crop, he sug
gested 2 parts ammophos (11-48-0) and
1 part nitrate of potash dissolved in
water at the rate of 5 pounds of the
mixture to 100 gallons, %�pint per
plant applied at roots.
Hunger signs of 14e plants, he ex

plains, are seen in general purple color
of lower side of leaves due to phospho
rus deficiency, and purple veins of lower
side of leaves and yellow lower leaves
of plant due to nitrogen deficiency.
Sweet potato association officers

elected for the coming year are: Ber
nard Lohkamp, Wichita, president;
Otto Wendt, DeSoto, vice-president;
O. H. Elmer, Manhattan, secretary;
John E. Britt, Manhattan, treasurer.

Research Improves
Fa-rming in India
Problems 'Of agricultural research in

India were discussed by Dr. Arthur T.

Mosher, president of northern India's
Allahabad Agricultural' Institute, in
Manhattan recently.An American mis

sionary, Doctor Mosher, . told' how ex

panded research is helping improve
agriculture in India. Better crops and
animals are being produced ..by Alla
habad, supported by 8 church denomi
nations.
An Allahabad faculty member, Da

vid Sundaresan, is a graduate student
at Kansas State College, doing work
in cattle breeding. Cyril Paul, another
faculty member at the' institute, re

ceived his master's degree from Kan
sas State College last fall and is nOW in

India.

Answers to

Farm I. Q. Quiz
1.,In Hawaii.
2. France-Royal farm at vil

lage of Rambouillet, France.
3. Hogs ·of pure Chinese blood

were crossed with native hogs
in Ohio, then crossed with a

Poland breed. In 1872 the
name Poland-dhina became
official.

.

4. Chester county; Pa., in' i818,
when a pair of white hogs
were imported from England

.

'. and crossed with native white ,

.;.; . hogs,'. ,',..
. +': .:.

...

5:' 'Eng ..and....:(rom Doi-king' and
;; ..;.Cochili P9ult��reeiVl"
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Your pasture can yield
MORE MEAT and MILK PER ACRE

Scientists now know how to
unlock MORE of the feed value in grass

Good pallure luppllel the belt and malt econom
Ical feed for cattle during the growing season. And for
hogs, sheep and poultry it is an important means of re
ducing the cost of feeding. Each blade of grass-and each
leafand stalk ofalfalfa, clover or other pasture is packedwith rich nutrients waiting to be converted, by the
animals themselves, into profitable meat, milk and eggs.
BUT....rich as pasture may be in crude protein and in
certain minerals and vitamins-it is also reliitively high in
crIIde./iber. But it is only when your animals are able to
utilize more of these elements, that you get maximum
value from pasture.

Out of more than 30, yearl of nutritional re
learch, MoorMan scientists have evolved a low
cost method of solving this problem-the addition 10
pastllre orgrasses of theproper combination ofminerals.
Hundreds of combinations of various base and trace
minerals have been tested-until, today,MoorMan's
are ready to recommend, without qualification, a
balanced combination of mineral ingredients-as
sembled with prescription-counter accuracy-to
make your pasture yield more meat, milk and eggs
per acre than ever before.

For example, here are two steps of a recent MoorMan
experiment, directed at helping ruminants unlock and
make more profitable use of the nutrients in pasture by
increasing "bacterial activity" in the rumen. These
"rumen bacteria," science has proved, break down
roughage=-convert it into digestible nutrients. And as.>
the "bacterial" activity increases, the amount of nutrients
extracted from grass rises.

MAKERS O. MINIRAL AND PROTEIN

CO"'(.':-'·' ATES STOCKMEN NEED IUT CANNOT RAISI

OR PROCISS ON THE .ARM

FIRST-to a sample bottle of artificial rumen fluid,
closely resembling that found in the paunch of
cattle and sheep, 2 million "rumen bacteria" were
added. In 48 hours the "bacteria" count increased
to 274 mil/ion per cubic centimeter (a cubic centi
meter is about 15 drops of liquid). This is con
sidered normal bacterial growth in the rumen.

SECOND-to a similar sample bottle of artificial
rumen fluid was added 2 million "rumen bacteria"
pillS proper amollnts of MoorMan's Complete Minerals.
Within 48 hours the bacteria count had increased to
462 mil/ion per cubic centimeter-an increase of 188
million, or 68.5% over normal. This tremendous
iucrease in rumen bacteria, due to the addition of
minerals, shows-how they canchelp your animals
break down more of the crude fiber in your pasture
-thus producing more meat and milk from a given
amount of pasture.

/EaIY to feed-most MoorMan Minerals come in block,
powdered or granular form to fit YOllr method of feeding;'_ww in cost-less than a cent a day for cattle-less than
� cent a day for hogs is all MoorMan's Complete Min
erals cost you. And, a specially developed MoorMan
Mineral is available for every type of livestock. Your

, MoorMan Man will help you harvest more meat, milk
and eggs from your pasture this summer by helping youselect the mineral feed that will make your pasture yield
most. If no MoorMan Man calls, write Moorman Mfg.Co., Dept. M 3-4, Quincy, Ill., for full mineral feedinginformation!

.Koor.Kans· (�nc. J885)
"Trado Mark Roc. U. S. Pat. Off.
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COME
SPRING and women's clubs all over splurge with a party.

Whetlier it be a formal or informal tea,' drink or dessert; hot food
or cold, it's the nicest occasion' of the club year, so let's make the

most of it. Fancy yeast breads served with coffeeor hot tea cause ripples,
of admiration and much recipe exchanging. But save this plan _for a
very small group. A tray of party sandwiches in interesting shapes and
of a variety of breads and fillings will do the same and be suitable for a '

large crowd. Here are some suggestions.
"inwheels: Cut the crust 'from a loaf of day-old bread and slice very

thin lengthwise. Roll with rolling pin and spread with softened butter
and a soft filling such as cream cheese, egg salad, mashed shrimp. Roll
as a jelly roll and fasten with toothpicks. Wrap in oiled paper and place
in the refrigerator.When chilled, cut in one-half-inch slices.
Fingers: Spread any sweet dark bread with softened cream cheese and

cut in narrow lengthwise strips.
.
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Ribbons: Stack 3 sli�e�' of hro�n bread and 2 of white alternately,
: after spreading with any deaired'filling; Trim off crusts-and wrap in oiled'
paper to chill in refrigerator. Slice jusf before serving. ,

- "

,

Rounds: These are' small open-faced pa�ty aandwiehes.vCut b�ead
with a cookie cutter. 'COver with hard-cooked egg slices, or shrimp or

cucumber.
Triangles: Cut bread squares diagonally and spread with your favorite

filling. Decorate these to suit your fancy, but here are some Ideas. Spread
with softened and' seasoned cream cheese and dot with bits of candied
ginger or slices of stuffed olive' or bits of sweet pickle 'or tiny pieces of
fresh cucumber.

To keep finished sandwiches fresh from a previous day's making and
,

thus save that hectic rush at the last minute, try this. Place a damp ,

towel in the bottom of a large shallow pan. [Continued on Page 31]
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AlloW edges to hang over the sides.

cover with waxed paper. Stack the

sandwiChes with waxed paper between

each layer. Fold edges of the towel

snugly over the sandwiches.
Fillings help to add color as well as

fine flavor to party sandwiches. Here
are a few for variety.
Salmon or Tuna: Mix 3 cups of either

salmon or tuna, % cup finely chopped
celery, 4 tablespoons chopped olives,
% teaspoon salt. Mix with enough ma

yonnaise or cooked salad dressing to
Dloisten.
Shl'imp: Chop andmix 3 cups shrimp,

6 tablespoons chopped celery, add 3 tea:
spoons lemon juice, %. teaspoon salt
and 1h cup mayonnaise or cooked salad'
dressing.
Sardine: Mix and moisten with ma

yonnaise or cooked dressing, 3 cups
sardines with 4 tablespoons prepared
horseradish and 1% teaspoons salt.
CTeam Cheese and Marmalade: Mix

four 3-ounce packages of cream cheese
softened with 3 tablespoons marma

lade, 4 tablespoons chopped celery and
\2 teaspoon salt.
Cncumber and Cream Cheese: Mois

ten four 3-ounce packages cream cheese
with cream. Chop and add large cu

cumber, % green pepper and one small
onion. Season with salt and pepper and
spread on small squares of rye bread.

Chipped Beei' and Cream Cheese:
Mix two 4-ounce packages dried beef,
chopped with three 3-ounce packages
cream cheese. Add cream to soften.
Avoctuioee and Onion Juice: Peel ripe

avocadoes, mash and seasonwith onion
juice, salt and lemon juice.
Cheese and Nut: Mix four 3-ounce

packages cream cheese and 2 cups wal
nuts, finely chopped.Moisten with thick
cream and season.

Ice Cream Tray
Serve ice cream and let the guests

choose the topping off a tray. Bowls
of butterscotch; chocolate, pineapple
mint, apricot, strawberry, allare suit
able.

Spring Punch Party
Spring punch served with an assort

ment of pretty sandwiches or fancy,
crisp crackers at a pretty table makes
a delightful refreshment, easy to pre
pare. Serve it from a punch bowl. Ser:v
ice appointments can make or break
your party.

Spring Party Punch
2 cups sugar
2 cups water
2 tablespoons crushed mint
leaves

3 cups orange juice
1 cup pineapple qr berry juice
1 cup lemon juice
3 cups iced tea
2 quarts water
2 cups ginger ale

Boil sugar with 2 cups water about
5 minutes to make sirup. Add crushed
mint. Cool and strain. Add fruit juices,
tea and remaining water. Just before
serving, add ginger ale. Pour over ice
in punch bowl. Garnish with slices of

orange and sprigs of mint. Serves 25.

Keep decorations simple and unclut
tered and stick to a color scheme. For
a tea or coffee party or one where
punch is served at the table, all spoons,
napkins and plates should be placed
in straight lines. Keep them equal dis
tance from table edge. Arrange cups
uniformly and if possible avoid stack
ing them. Use candles only after sun
down or in a darkened room.

Paper Plate Pictures

Something for the Sick-a-Bed
When the cold-bug smites the little

folks and it's best to stay in bed, keep
ing them there is the biggest problem
of all. In no time it seems, they grow
tired of all the toys and the bed. Here's
an idea. Let them make a picture. It's a
lot of fun! '

First, select an old flower and seed
catalog with brightly-colored pictures
of vegetables, fruit and flowers, then
provide the bed-ridden young artist
With a pair of SCissors, a jar of paste, a
Wooden paddle for spreading and large
paper plates.
In case you have no paste on hand

make some with cornstarch or laundry
starch, and put the cooled mixture in

an old cold-cream jar. The pretty pic
tures are to go on, the paper plates.
Small Sue can cut out small ·flowers

and paste around the rim of the plate
with a fruit arrangement toward the
center. There are countless ideas and
who has more than little folks. Let them
develop their own. It's fun and passes
time.

Freeze a Large Supply
Dishes which take a lot of time in

preparationsuch as onion soup, chicken
a la king and bean soup can be pre
pared to last several months, then
frozen in your food freezer.

Franklin County Has
Five ',' Upholstery Schools in Progress

)

FURNITURE TO BE UPHOLSTERED is stripped down to the frame. Five uphol
stery schools such as this' are in progress in Franklin county under guidance
':ofr.lNlrSii Frari&s.;Dridthphqmef_dllmonstratiQh _'EJgentl"�LeftJto! rlght Clre,:Mrs s :

'

'AS· r;y lUe.;G,a!'F,e!!eMIJi; ,f� C; PragE!bd�rl!'i�I sMe9.fiIs:;,M.r,s;, .S;. ,�,� ,cgek_,R!l�,Mr:o.,rnith;' , -<I
• '

Luxu.lous Helrloom.Qualitv F. 8. Rogers

g4g��7Mr

,... of extra cost when you buy
any of 7 New Silver Anniversary
SKELGAS RANGES!

Just picture this lovely, luxurious
Silver Serving Tray in your home!
Truly a thing of beauty-and such
a useful beauty at mealtime and at
party-timel-It's big as well as beau
tiful-wonderful for use as a plat
ter for meats and snacks! You'll
fuid plenty of use for this beauty!

And just think I This sparkling F. B.
Rogers Silver Serving Tray can be
yours as a gift-when you modern
ize your kitchen now with a gleam
ingnewSilverAnniversarySkelgas
Range. This remarkable offer is
limited-so see your Skelgas
Dealer now!

r-------------------4--------------------------------,

GOMPLUE SEr-EASY TO GEll
Lovely complete F. B. Rogers Silverware Set
-Serving Tray, Creamer and Sugar, Water
Pitcher, Coffee Server and Double Vegetable
Dish are wonderfully easy to own. Ask your
local Skelgas Dealer for details of this very
special Silver Anniversary Offer.

L � �
� -------------------�

22
Great New

Skelgas Ranges
To Choose From I

Whatever the size of your fam
ily or the type of kitchen, you
have, there's a work-saving, fla
vor-saving new Skelgas Range
to suit you perfectly!
See the 'luxurious new Silver
Anniversary Skelgas Constella
tion Ranges featuring such ad
vanced conveniences as the
Broil-Master, smokeless oven
sized broiler, the "Vue-Iite" Con
trols, and super-insulation that
means really cooler kitchens in
hottestweather! See all 22 great
new Skelgas Ranges at your lo
cal Skelgas Dealer's now!

Trade in your old stove now!
See your Skelgas Dealer for a real deal I

III
The sign of better living. N tt h

'

I'o rna er were you ive,
you'll live better, with- modern Skelgas Fuel and
Skelgas Appliances in your home! Money can't buy
a cleaner fuel than Skelgas l And whether you buy
a new Skelgas Range, a Skelgas Thrift-Omatic Water
Heater or any other Skelgas Home Appliance, you're
sure of the utmost in satisfaction ... backed by the
factory-trained service of your local Skelgas Dealer l

Skelgas FUEL. RANGES
WATER HEATERS
HOME FREEZERS

SKEb��� ,DLY�S IfI�. �)(��LY�,�!l.r.,.,qPc�,-p1:11.�."P. Q., &P�,4.t6� ��N�,�,S, cpYttMt sse URI

. Coil I"! Jr' f-1P!\!�'i,l :J ,'j, :;t·:·�!· J.Ht .: j1.:"
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KNOW YOUR BIRDS; Of - the '4 species of foreign birds
which have done well in America, the
starling is potentially the least desir
able but may reach the saturation point
soon and taper down to the point where
he is a good citizen. Only time will tell.

. . .... By L. B. CARSON

Praline trunch-a sample of the
frosting treats in Beet Sugar's excit
ing new booklet, below. Sprinkle this
delicious candy-crisp topping over a
large angel or sponge-type cake, liber
ally frosted with whipped cream (use
1 cup whipping cream) ..Refrigerate
for several hours before use. Decorate
with tiny fresh flowers.

'Here's How Stir tog�ther 2 cups
Beet Sugar, 1 cup coarsely chopped
nutmeats (pecans, almonds or wal
nuts) and 2 unbeaten egg whites.
Spread in thin layer in �reased and
floured shallow (10 by 15' ) pan. Bake
in moderate oven (350° F.) 25 min
utes. Cool; crush with rolling pin.
Makes about 3'12 cups, ample for two
cakes. Stores well in covered jar.
�

.
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For

A Reader
Wants to Know To

GOOD POINTS AND BAD ... that goes for the starlillg. He's a foreigner, the
first ones released in New York City in 1890. Today they are one of our most
common birds.

We received the following questions
about birds from a reader. "I have
noticed tl:Jat cardinals on our lawn sing
at 7 :30 in.themorning, we could.almost
set 'Our clock �y their. songs, 1 haVe
noticed, too, that for several years,
little wrens have arrived on April 16
to settle in our wren house. 1 market!
the date on my calendar. Can you ex

plain how birds can be so exact? Clouds,
. rain or other .bad weather do not seem
to affect their timing. ,

L. D. Carson, our authority on birds,
answers as follows: The fact you hear
your cardinal sing at 7 :30 each morn

ing is .probably linked with your 0\1'11

habits and not those of the bird. Cardi
nals become active in early dawn and

during the nesting season can be heard
singing most any hourof the day. They
often sing at night.

.

As fM Wrens,

Now for the wrens. ·?,:ost.migrants.
including wrens, move north in spring.
when t.he average weather encountel'ed
can be endured. Late snows and high
winds .halt these migrations to the ex

tent several days difference in arrival
time m.ay be noted.
My records on the house wren show

arrival dates from April 1, 19�5, up to
and including April 20. This would in
dicate we should start to look for this
bird around April 1. Y:ou are fortunate

you always have him on the same day.
We suggest you read Frederick C.

Lincoln's story entitled, "Our Greatest
Travelers." It may be found in The
National Geographic Society Book of
Birds, Vol. II, page 301. This set of
books is advertised in the National

Geographic Magazine. We think you
will enjoy it -L. B. C.
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The Starling teet their homes against starhngs for
while they are chasing one bird away
from their nesting pole, another takes
over. This rotation goes on until the

rightful owner gives up and seeks a

new location where he is likely to meet
with another- group which is eager to
dispossess him of his newly completed
home.
When it comes" to eating, the star

ling has a better reputation, in fact his
eating habits are mostly on the credit
side. He eats quantities of insects and
worms and can be seen working in your
yard hunting for cutworms, grubs and
beetles which constitute a major por-
tion of his diet.

-

The sta1'ling, as an alien
Liked life, the Americ.an way
And judging from his numbers,
It seems he's here to stay.

Send for "Fashions in Frostings"
Nancy Haven's thrilling recipes.
Everything in frostings, from the
quick to the elaborate, plus guides to
sure success and decorating ideas for
every occasion. Address below.

STARLINGS were released in New
York City in 1890 when "The Americari

.

Acclimatization Society, 'under leader
ship of Eugene Schieffelin, brought 80
birds from Europe and freed them in
Central Park. From this point the star
ling population has increased until they
now are found in the extreme western
states. Most cities have favorite roost-

.ing places where thousands of these
.

� ___

birds congregate each evening, usually
on ledges of large buildings or when
these spaces are filled, they will make
use of trees nearby. Favorite roosts
may harbor as many as 100,000 star-
lings.

.

More people have asked more ques
tions'about this bird than most others,
for he is thoroly confusing. His song
is madeup of a series of squeaks, whis
tles and grating sounds with a scatter

ing of imitations of other American
birds. If you hear the songs of killdeers
and bobwhites-coming from the tops of
trees, you are-listening to some of these
efforts. Spme are good, some bad, but
all confusing! Tl).e plumage varies from
a smoky brown in the young bird to
irridescent .purples and greens in the

breeding adult. Some feathers give' the
appearance of iii speckled .meadowlark.
He runs on the ground, never hops. His
yellow �eak is distinctive.

.-Needs a Hidden .SP.�t
The nesting habits of this bird are

open tocritlctsm for he takes over the
favore<i locations before our better
loved mtgrants return. He requires a

hidden spot such as a .birdhouse, old I

woodpecker nest, knothole or some

cra:ck or' cranny about buildings for the
construction' of' his home; This makes I

him highly competitive withour native
wOOdpeekeNif � In8.t'tlns- arid bluebirds.
These btrdsresent the intrusion. and so

do birders who have made homes for'
tho' native species. Four to � pale-blue:
eggs are laid' in the nest which is'made.
of grass and often lined with feathers.
.Starlirigalove company. especially in

winter when large flocks congregate
and often associate wtth redwings,
grackles and cowbirds. These birds do
not share the starling's habit of roost
ing around city buildings. Even in nest
ing, starlings show a tendency to stay
close together and take pleasure in tak
ing over. a martin house before the
.oWJ)ers return from'their-winter- vaca-
tton..

'., '.' _. , ';,t.\, .

Woodpeck�rs"fiDd It difficult to pro-

\

I

I,,In all the world there is no better
sugar than U.S.-grown Beet Sugar tot
frostings, baking-every sugar use.

BAKE at 400°F;'for
20 to 25 minutes. ·MAKES I-do••n rolls.

DISSOLVE 1 package RED STAR Spe- half. Roll out each half on floured board
cial Active Dry Yea.t (or I cake Red to a 9-inch circle. Cut each circle into 6
Star Compressed Yeast··) in V-i cup wedges. PLACE 12 small slices boiled
'warm water (110° to 115°F.), COM- ham on wedges. Roll up each wedge,
liNE I e.g,- beaten, Yz cup lukewarm starting atwide end and rolling to point.
tomato lulc., 1 tablespoon brown Place on greased baking sheet, point
lugar, 3 tablespoons .hortenlng, side down. LIT RISE in warm place until
melted, 1 Yz teaspoons celery salt, I _ light, about 1 hour. lAKE in moderately
tablespoon grated onion and the dis-

.

hot oven (400°F.) 20 to 25 minutes.
solved yeast. ADD G�DUALLY 2Yz cups Serve warm,

. sifted .Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour·, .If you use Pillsbury's Best Enrichedbeating well after each addition. Place
Self-Rising Flour, omit celery salt.in greased bowl and cover. LIT RISE in

warm place (85° to 90°F.) until double ·"'If compressed yeast is used dissolve in
in bulk, about 1 hour. DIVIDE dough in V-i cup lukewarm water.

,n�,UMfH '.[RVICI
W[�rIH� HII' IULAk I'HlII'lJrfRS. IN!
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In Kansas Farmer.

Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw. Diagonal. Ia., says:
"I have been using Walko Tablets for' 35
years with splendid results. I would not
think of trying to raise Baby Chicks without
them. I also use them for my grown birds
with the same satisfaction."

You Run No Ri.k

Buy a package of Walko Tablets today at
your druggist or poultry supply dealer. Use
them In the drinking water to aid In prevent
Ing the spread of disease through contam
Inated water. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend upon Walko
Tablets year after year In raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our. risk.
We guarantee to refund yourmoneY'promptly
If ynu are not entirely satisfied with results.
The Waterloo Savings Bank. the oldest and
strongest bank In Waterloo. Iowa, stands
back of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
·If. your dtlll;ler,callnot supply you. Price 6Oc,
$1:20. $2:50 and $4.00.
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Nlan's faith in God
The farmer goeth f;;-;'th to sow,
He knows not if -drouth or rain
Will be the cause of loss or gain.
For frost may nip' .the tender sprouts,
Or various insects cleon them out,
Many a crop with prospects bright
Is killed by hailstones overnight.
No farmer has a way to see

'

Just what his year's'income will be,
But he that goeth forth to sow,
Who tills the soil with plow or hoe,
Who works thru seasons cold and

heat,
That man and bird and beast might

- eat,
To earn their living from the sod
Has never lost his faith in God:'

-Dora Means.

THI; -POET!S 'CORNER _
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rhewren
A wren has alight�d in yonder trees
Concealed in a leafy-bower,
And scatters his silvery notes on the

breeze

To bestir me this horrible hour.

For the ray� of the sun are scarce aslant
Or the mists of the night dispelled,
Yet that little mite emerged from the

night
To shatter this slumbering world.
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How odd are the ways in nature's ken
When a. thimble of feathers, an ounce

of glee,
To charm his mate, this twittering wren

Chos-e the handsomest twig on the home
liest tree.
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Now I care not a whit for his amorous

fate
Let him stutter or twitter or squawk,
But I wish thot his romance we�e much

more sedate
For it's only five by the clock.

-By Chester Alexander.
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Easter Services
The bluebird had tolled its fragile tongue,
The early spring bird chorus 'had sung.

The Easter lilies had bowed their heads
In prayer above their new-green beds.

Then jack-in-the-pulpit, in glorious. tone,
Spake what the wildwood had always

known:

"Surely no one can doubt rebirth
When spring transfigures the whole

earthl" '

-Lillian Easley Moore.

. Winter Rain-
Last night I thought I spied the spring
Around the corner where
The sunbeams masked themselves

in clouds
And spring was in the air.

This morning when, th� play was

done
And masks were off again,
I f6und old winter in the cast
Behind .a veil of rain.

-Hazel Griffith Davis.

Yum Yum

The scent from purple lilacs
And spicy cedar, too,
And from red fields of clover
Sure thrill me thru and thru.

, There's smell of rain in summer

And leof fires in the fall;
A whiff from Ma's hot bread is
The keenest smell of all,

-By May Smith.

Shopping ,Casualty
Breakfast foods must be chasen with care

Or all the kids will pull my hair
.

If they find their her.o or game not there.
-By Mrs. John P. Duerksen.

USE YOUR NEEDLE

�,

giye� you

Automatic Hot Water

657-Iron these sunny yellow and
sparkling red tulips with green
leaves on your linens. No embroi
dery. Washable. Transfer of 8 de
signs 2 by 3 to 4% by 9% inches.

608 - Iron gay sparkling Dutch
designs in yellow,red and ocean blue
on kitchen towels, aprons; napkins,
cloths. Washable. No embroidery.
T;:ansfer of 10 designs 7 by 4% to
2% by 1 %. inches.

, 7186--Give your liv.ing .room a

fresh spring look with these 'easy to
.crochet pineapple design' chair
backs, Use No. 30 cotton. Easy di
rections.

7079.:.._CheerY chicks to amuse

you and brighten the kitchen. Em
broider a set of towels or an apron
in a jiffy. Transfer of 6 designs each
about 7 by 7 inches.

at'Low Costl

.• If you've put off having automatic hot water because of the
expense, why not find out how little it costs with Philgas.

Theheater is not costly, and can be bought on convenient terms if
you wish. Installation is inexpensive. And the daily cost of opera
tion is a matter of pennies .

.
It's such a pleasure never to have to worry about hot water. You

just set a dial for the water temperature you want, and forget it.
You get all the hot water you need for every household purpose,
day or night;-and you pay no premium rates for the extra amounts
of hot water you or your family may use; Storms can't cut off your
heater because your fuel supply is right in your own back yard.
Philgas is ideal for cooking, refrigeration, chick brooder heaters

•.• and as a tractor fuel. It's the all-purpose farm fuel.

*Philgas'is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for its
hi&h quality LP·Gas or bottled gas (propane. butane).

s�� '1111' N�IIRSI ",1il,lIs l)isl,illlll., I,,, FilII
1.1.,,,,.11011 1I11t1I'_H 1J1�'IIII1'� •• Wilt.' N�t1I1.,

PHILLIPS PIIROLIUM COMPANY. IARTL-ISVILLJI, OKLAHOMA



Use Your Needle
4866-Smart sundress and bolero. Side line

buttoning gives slender look. Women's sizes 34
to 48. Size 36 dress and collar take 4% yards
35-inch fabric; bolero 1 %, yards.

4674-Easy to make for your little girl. Opens
flat to iron. Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 takes 3
yards 35-inch fabric; panties % ,yard.
4854-Easy-to-sew dress. Collar in One with

bodice, no side seams in skirt. Misses' sizes 12
to 20 and 40. Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch
fabric.

Mrs. Franz gives Governor chance to sample her prize-winning cookery

Governor Receives Winning.

/

Entry from Prize Cook
Mrs. John A. Franz of Buhler,
Kansas, presents her prize
winning cooking entry to Gov
ernor Edward F. Arn at the
Kansas State Fair. Mrs. Franz
won the special "Governor's
Award" in last fall's cooking
competition-and the chance
tomeetGovernorArn in person!
Besides entering cooking con

tests, Mrs. Franz finds time for
teaching and countless com

munity activities. With a busy
schedule like that she really
appreciates the convenience of
Fleischmann's Active Dry

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

End chronic dosingl
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg

ularity often brings.

Money back
It not latlltled

Mailbofllolo Box 2BO,N. Y.IB,N. Y.

DR.CALDWEll'S
SENINA LAXAllVE

Yeast. "It's so fast-rising and
easy to use," she says. "And
absolutely dependable!"
Prize-winning cooks prefer

Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast-out of 5POO prize
winners surveyed, 97% like
Fleischmann's best. It's somuch
handier than old-style cake
yeast-keeps for months on the
pantry shelf. Always rises fast!
Now when you bake at home
it's convenient to use yeast.
But use the best-look for the
label and get Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast.

� The Story of the

�L�I'
Capper Foundation

tells of crippled cblldren made wbol.1

��v:aya.,J'�i�tsb.:r:�� ��&Pli �t,,�1�:
program of beallng. WrIte �r !'onr

� free COpy of tile atol'J' today.
� T:!��11��UJ�W1e:::lr

Capper BuUdlnl' : Tope"', Kanl••

CHICK SIZE
Chicks must have calcium car

bonate to bring them through
the frail, first month period,
and to build them into sturdy,
meaty egg-producers.
It is imperative that you keep
chick-size Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell before them all the time.
It is easily assimilated-the pur
est source-of calcium carbonate.

FOR POULTRY
In the bag with the big blue Pilot wheel

At most good feed dealer.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. St. Loui., Mo.

4618-Sew one sundress, have an entire ward
robe by adding collar, capelet and bolero. Misses'
sizes 12 to 20. "I!;ize 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch
fabric; %. yard contrast.

4662-Attractive sundress and bolero. Jacket'
hugs waist. Eyelet trim on dress, flared skirt.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 5 yards
35-inch fabI'ic; 3 yards 1l;il-inch eyelet.
9150-Sundress and bolero. Ideal for shorter,

fuller figure. You'll wear it everywhere. Half
sizes 14 '-h to 24'-h. Size 16'-h dress takes 2 %.
35-inch fabric; 3 yards 11h-inch eyelet.
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Patterns are 30 cents each. Five "cents more for first-class mailing for each pattern.
Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, To-peka.



Kansas Future Homemakers
Hold Their Annual Meeting

It Pays To Be

\"O'N 11l£ ALERT"
'

" _....,,-

Start Your Chicks R-Itfld with

I I'll

"

,

.

:

�;6..
................................................................................

: Radio or TV Sel: Linoleum : Sewing Malhine

NEW STATE OFFICERS Kansas Future Homemakers. Front row' left to right:
Roberta Caulk, Highland Park, Topeka, president; Kay Brownell, Harper,
Ireasurer. Back row, Beverly LeRoy, Columbus, historian; Carolyn Cornwell,
Osborne; 15't vice-president; Mary Bremenkamp, Colby, 3rd vice-president;
Colleen Davis, Marysville, 2nd vice-president; Gaye Nelle Lane, Cimarron,
50ng leader. Sylvia Gaddie, Cottonwood Falls, secretary, is not shown.

'Ren-O-Sal Provides Faster Growth
Even With .vitamin BI2 And Antibiotics In Feed,
Chickens develop better ... reach full maturity

, quicker... lay eggs up to two weeks earlier..
Helps put them in better condition with added
vltaliry for top production all year.

Also Reduces Cecal Coccidiosis Losses!
IT WAS a dazzling picture-the To- year's theme, "FHA-A Torch for

teka MUnicipal Auditorium filled with Higher Living."
2,800 personable and ingenious teen- . The torch was a magnificent piece
age girls attending the seventh annual of work and was made by 2 freshman
Ilate meeting of the Kansas Associa- Seaman Future Homemakers, Sandylion of Future Homemakers of Amer- Saia and farm-raised Evelyn Cathart.
ba, March 14. . A poised brown-eyed dark brunette

Typical American Girl with sparkling personality, Roberta
Caulk, of theHighlandPark FHA chap-Typicai of the all American girlswho ter, was installed as state president forIllake up these builders of homes for the coming year. ASSisting her in theirAmerica's future-homes where truth, role as newly installed state officersbve and security will rule, was petite, will be: Carolyn Cornwell, vice-presiblue-eyed and 'blond Marilyn Hobbie, dent, Osborne; Colleen Davis, 2nd viceiaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hob- president, Marysville; Mary Bremenlie, who live on a 1,OOO-acre livestock kamp, 3rd vice-president, Colby; Sylviafarm near Osborne, Kan. Wearing a Gaddie, secretary, Cottonwood Falls;blue and brown plaid dress, fashioned Kay Brownell, treasurer, Harper; Bevby herself, white hat with small gay erly Leroy, historian, Columbus: andbrown flowers, and red pumps and Gaye Nelle Lane, song leader, Cimarpurse, Marilyn looked as tho she had ron.

Itepped right out from the pages of a
fashion magazine. Visiting with this
young miss one is surprised to learn The installation of state and district
lhat this fun-Ioving girl can do, almost officers by retiring President Marilyn
Inything there is to do in this whirl of Alexander and her officers was a beau
IOday's living'. Marilyn not only cans, tiful and highly colorful affair. Dressed
COoks, and does the many other duties in all white, each officer was presented
involved in housekeeping but she runs with a red rose as she was installed.
a tractor in the summer for her Dad. , District presidents installed included:
there are no sons in the Hobbie ram- Eileen Kauffman, Topeka, Seaman H.
ily, lust Marilyn and her year younger S.; Mary Jo Peterson, Alton; Peggy
lister, !la, both of whom love to help Yowell, McPhersgn; Sue Ann Newsom,
lheir father as well as their mother. Medicine Lodge; Beverly Badders, Kin-
One of the proud 85 Future Home- caid; Dorothy Kalous, Waterville; Jo

makers who were awarded the State ann Krannawitter, Hoxie; and ShirleyHomemaker Degree at this year's an- Haley, Ulysses.
nUal meeting, Marilyn, acting as her Mary Helen Eaton, of Harper, was
olVn interior decorator, redecorated the the lucky girl chosen from among the
HObbie living and dining room this candidates from the 8 FHA districts

r:ar is her project for meeting one of as the Kansas girl whowtll be a candi
lI'e reqUirements for the degree. ,date from this region (Kansas, Ne-
Marilyn even mixed the paint with braska, and Missouri), this year for

"'hich she decorated the living room national FHA historian. The national
"'ails. She selected the material and officers will be elected this year at the
m�de new draperies for the 2 rooms, national convention to be held this sum

tainted the dining room chairs and up- mer at Columbus, O.
Olstered the seats in gay plastic. Eighty-five successful candidates
With the auditorium's gray velvet were honored at the meeting by beingtage curtains for background, the awarded the state's highest and most

"'ords, "Higher Living," iIi letters at coveted award, t�e State Homemaker
8
ast 3 feet high and divided,with an Degree.
'foot-Iong torch, highlighted this Winding up the eventful day for the

Future Homemakers was the tea given
at the 'executive home of Governor and
Mrs. Ed Arn and a guided tour thru
'the Kansas State Historical SOCiety
museum.

,

Hostesses for the 2 events weremem
bers of the Women's Division of the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce.
Standing in the receiving line at the

tea were Miss Betty Gesey, chairman
of the Women's Division, Mrs. Arn
and her daughter, Delores. The newly
elected district, presidents poured.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES· Charles City. Iowa
New Officers Installed

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEllerlastlng TIL E

�:8�ta�e tS'��. o�:�b�e�!��r:��
Buy Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good. territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLll: SILO COMI"ANY

o....;;:=� .38 Uv••tock ..chan.._ BuUdlnlrIUlE IIZE WIITEII KANSAS CITY IS, MO.

StopSoil Erosion
�:�:al�;:�I:i!?��t ,�I.II'l!::.�;:
"washes." gullies. builds
and repairs terraces, dams-easily, swiftly. Loads,
Unloads. spreads, without Slopping. Dulldons baek
ward. One man and an)' farm tractor does aU. Z

I11Isizes. % models, Prompt delivery from your lIealer
or direct from facton.

Send for Free Literature and Low Prices.
CENTRAl MFG. CO., 3904 Mason se, Omaha, Nebr.

•

Power take·off pump.
Automatic agitating.
Pressure relief valve.·

Triple strqining throughout.

6 Spray Jobs You Can Do at Low Cost
with L,.L· k UNIVERSAL
a J�naVl� FIELD SPRAYER

Open fields • '.' row crops • • • orchards • . •

livestock • • • poultry and hog houses • • . you can

spray them all .at low cost with a Jayhawk Universal
Field Sprayer and hand boom. Available in 4, 6 and
S-row units. Easily mounted on front or rear of trac
tor. Quickly converted to trailer sprayer with low
priced trailer assembly.

Here is a sprayer of reasonable cost that will
soon pay for itself in effective insect and weed control
and better crop yields. See the Jayhawk Dealer. Write
direct for FREE CIRCULAR and low prices.

Nozzles and drops for corn,
wheat, cotton, an other rOo

quirements.

My Fav�rite Recipe
I
We want your favorite recipes.
: you have something extra spe
CIal send it to us. We will pay $1for everyone that is printed in
the home department of Kansas

�a1'1ner. Address Home Editor,
ans(J8 Farmer, Topeka.

Self aligning booms with
"weld-ins" to minimize
clogging.
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GUARANTEED ACCURACY

NOW! Meter the Flow of
Fertilizer EXACT I.Y-
• PREVENT SKIMPING OR BURNING
• APPLY YOUR FERTILIZER EFFICIENTLY

Investigate how the Ottawa Chief works
and you'll settle for nothing less, Notice
(in diagram) there are tuio, not one,
positive feed augers. T.he I.ower oppos
ing auger makes the big difference, It
controls the distribution because it pre
cisely automaticallymeasures and forces
pulve�ized fertilizer equally through all
distribution tubes. Rough Jrround or
smooth. fast speeds or 81�w, the ex:act
amount is always automatIcally applied.
By merely interchanging special
sprockets that drive the augers. you can

positively set the rate of flow to meet ap-
plication requirements. �'.�� ""::::",,,.,.,

_: �

2-Row Ground
Wheel Drive
Unit
(Illustrated)
See\'our Denier

"

or.Wrlte About
the Curnpte te
Une or A ttuch
ment s for Cut
ttvaters , Grain
Drills. "Iu.nt"rs
and l�lster
Planters.

Ot ta.wn Fnrm Chief A ttachments apply fertilizer automatically as you
cultivate or plant. Feed rale and placement can be varied to suit
side-dressing requit·ements. Available In tractor drive or ground
wheel drive units, also tractor mounted 2 and 4 row attachments.

THE OTTAWA WARNER CORP. 26��,::!n��t:.�!: P

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Important facts about farm buildings •••
Not all round-roofed farm buildings
are framed with Rilco glued-lami
nated wood rafters. Because there
are important differences in fram-.
ing members, you should protect
yourself by checking these points
before you build: '

What Kind of Material? Wood is
considered best, and of the various
species, Douglas Fir is outstanding
for its strength and long life. Rilco
rafters are made from carefully
selected kiln-dried West Coast
Douglas Fir.
What Kind of Rafter? Tests by For
est Products Laboratory engineers
show that glued-laminated rafters
are four times stronger than nailed
rafters of the same size.

What Kind of Glue? The very best
for farm rafters is waterproof

RILED
.

".

�� PRODUCTS, INC.

MIftJRK.s WONtJERS WITH WOIJD!"

resorcinol glue, because it is com

pletely unaffected by the extreme
moisture present in all barns.
"Exterior" or "Ext.". stamped' on
Rilco rafters is your assurance of
this superior glue.
What About Engineering? It can be
costly to use rafters that have not
been engineered for their particular
job. Rilco rafters are engineered for
lasting, trouble-free service.

How About Rilco? Sturdy, wind
resistantRilco buildings have stood
the test of time and hard service.
Factory shaped, cut and drilled,
they are delivered ready for easy,
money-saving erection. Be sure you
get your money's worth-look for
the Rilco trademark on every rafter
you buy. See your lumber dealer,
or write for free literature.

r--------�-�---�---�
1 Rllco Lamlnat!� !'r.��u�!.-, Inc. . 1
1 Dept. 6, p, O. Box 826 ",

' 1Manhattan,'Kanlas I1 • Please send free information on:
1 0 TWO.STORY BAR'NS 0 MACHINE SHEDS 1
1 0 ONE·STORY BARNS' .'. . 0 HOG AND POULTRY HOUS£S 1
1 Nome 1
1 Town .1
1 R.F.D. l<lte I
�------------------�

(,(: t ,I it,·.� ,;1, ..".::\ ·v�·t�,'�.;'I: It
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. ENJOYS MORE EASE IN FEEDING
New All-Purpose Building Offers Convenience and Efficiency
By MIKE BURNS'

,CARL' ARGABRIGHT, Hiawatha,
used to feed cattle in a lot at the bottom
of a hill near entrance of his farm. It
was handy, but he grew mighty tired
season after season of feeding in an
almost continuous mir.e.He vowedwhen
he could build his own feeding setup, it
would be high and dry on a well-drained,
hillside.
That vow was made good last fall,

when he completed a new 72-foot-long
building, housing a corncrib, protein
and grain bins, feeding bunk, and con
crete feeding floor, all under one roof.
The "stair-step" building is well up on
a hillside with a crib fl�or fall of 7 feet

from end to end. Mr. Argabright.
well as feeding out of the mud, h
combined in his setup everything h
could think of for convenience an
efficiency.
Crib section of the 'building is on th

north, paralleling a gravel lane up t
the farm home. An elevator is used t
fill the crib thru overhead doors. Bein
outside feeding lots, the elevator ca
be left in place without livestock nos.
ing it out of line.
The crib is 10 feet wide, 12 feet high,

with 4 elevation changes from end t
end. Three levels are 20 feet long with

(Continued on Page 37)

THIS VIEW of the Argabright farm corncrib and feeding building shows port
of the 30- by 72-foot feeding floor and' feed trough which runs full length of
building and can be supplied directly from cribs. Wooden beams supporting
roof are anchored in place by metal rods.

THIS SHOWS:INS!DE of Argabright cr!b. To left is fee� )�t. hi' .f.�c?nt of M�'
Argabright (kneeling)'is orie. of series ?f 10uver�cJ o;'?�rit�5!s}h�u ,:"hich corn '�fe.d directly into trough outside, Corn IS fed thru thiS oPen1ng until next open
ing further along in the crib is uncovered. Heavy cross bracing is also shown
here. Mr. Arga�rig"t with Harvey Goertz, Brown county agent, are shown
inspecting corn.



Farmer lor April 4, 1953

.foot floor at the lower end.' Studs
2x8's. Cross braces 6 feet from floor
2x10's and about 9 feet up, 2x8
braces were used. "We had 4;500
els of corn in here last year and
crib didn't .gtve a bit," Mr. Arga-
ht said.

.

ors open at crib floor level both on

side and lot side of crib. Under a
roof south of crib is the concrete
ing floor which follows slope of
, Just below doors opening out of
on feeding floor side is a continu
,feed trough running length of the
ding. This enables Mr. Argabright
feed right out. of the crib and pro
ed from weather. The feeding floor
)(72 feet about 4 inches thick of

'y.mixec;l concrete. Posts support
the shed 'roof over feeding floor are
deaf three 2x8's bound togetherwith
eel strap at base. A steel rod was
en into the 'ground. Then a wooden
el was set around the rod as a'

for a concrete footing. Center of
er end of wooden post was hollowed
to admit metal rod. This holds
Is in place when animals rub against

t:s no trouble at all -to keep our

ing floor clean," Mr. Argabright
lained. "In fact, upper end of it has
er had to be cleaned. Twice over
a dozer blade kept rest of it clean

last year. Water coming off of roof
ps to wash it down too."
me folks wondered if that much
might be dangerous for cattle
might slip on the floor in icy

ther but Mr. Argabright who feeds
nches of cattle a year says he has
er had any trouble: _

rther up slope are protein room

grain bin of 1,100-bushel capacity.
bin, filled thru an overhead door, is'
2 feet and 12 feet htgh, with floor
ing from 3. directions- to feed grain
to a chute which opens onto feed

floor.
ullt almost' entirely of new lumber,
entire structure, including labor,
ber, cement, but not paint cost
ut $4,400, Mr.' Argabright estt-
s.

r. Argabright farms 320 acres
a deferred fed steer program and
.He has a new 80-foot-long trench
on a side hill above the feed lot also
venient for feeding.

eetive April-l;-new herdsman of
ier Hereford Farms, at Wolcott,
orman Minks, Kansas State Col
beef cattle herdsman for last 3':
, He is a 1949 graduate of the col
.was herdsman of a Polled Here-
farm near St. Louis before return
to Manhattan.

Farms From Air
armers of Seward county and part
askell county this month will get
nee for a bird's-eye view of their
s, SCS district- of Seward county
made plans for an air trip tenta
Iy set for mid-April. Flying Farm
Will help in the event.

,amed in charge of poultry investi
on work at tHe USDA Agricultural
eareh Center, Beltsville; Md., is A.
Brant, Kansas State 'College poul
?raduate of 194.0� USDA poultry
�es are' concerned with breeding,
tlOn, physiologyand poultry prod-

chool or Club Prog'ram
"A, Ticket fox: Amy," requires 3

akracters, Scene laid in railwayC et office
"liere 'C�mes the Brlde," playqUIring bride and groom, 6 chil
�n and several singers,The Hill Billy Wedding," play
dt, Includes several characters
"

IS heaps of fun.
�appy Go Luckies," ·playlet in

y
ty. Clever entertainment for

We?mmunity group.tlte to Home Service Editor,
c�8a8 Farmer, Topeka; Kan., andQse 5c for each leaflet ordered.

America's NewRailroad
What's that surveyor doing? He's sighting on tomorrow •••

clipping off an old curve .•• clipping off the past .••
'*

-

mont, Texas ••. New freight classification yard will be
opened at Belen, New Mexico.

It goes on day after day on the Santa Fe. Building new.
Till there's nothing left that's old today of the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe but the country and
the song and the pride of its people!
IN THE PAST 5 YEARS ..• Whole fle�ts of stream
lined trains replaced with finer streamlined trains ...
Enough new track laid to more' than reach from
Chicago to Los Angeles Great new "hump" yards
built to speed switching New roadbed, new rail
and new ballast methods-for smoother, safer rides
for goods and people.

IN THE PAST YEAR ... New freight stations, with
new -towveyors, at Chicago and San Francisco ...

,

Great new construction started to raise Santa Fe r�
in Kansas and Missouri above the highest flood stage. '

of recorded history.
.

. IN THIS. YEAR ... New micr�-wave communication
system "'Put in sprvice between Galv�ton and Beau-

.'c- �.

( AND IN THE NEXT YEAR More curves will be
clipped, more grades reduced 119 new diesel units
will go to work ... New modem diesel shops will be
completed ••• 3600 new freight cars will be placed in
service ••• New electronic communication and control
equipment will be installed ... and EI Capitan will be
re-equipped with all new chair cars!

AND IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS ..• New cars and
whole new trains will be rolling on an ever newer,
greater Santa Fe.

lt costs Santa Fe millions (not one penny from the
taxes you pay) to keep America's New Railroad grow
ing newer every day .

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
".- ...

PROGRESS THAT PAYS ITS OWN WAY

.-. -

An Invitation to

Kansas Fa rmer

Readers
COMPARE these
Exclusive Patented Features!

A 3" Roller Bearing at point of digging prevents
expensive, annoying breakdowns plus a patented

. loeked TelesCOl)ic bracket that prevents swing
.and sway. You also get a 10-year guarantee on all
gears!
.2 powerful models, 6", 8", 10", 12", 14", 18", or 24"
diameter augers, digs up to 42" deep. Fits stand
ard tractors and farm jeeps.-

YEAR GUARANTEE on unit.
Write for information.

•

IT'S a pleasure on our

part to extend to all our

subscribers an urgent
invitation to turn to the

Classified Section.
AGRA, Incorporated

3241 North 7th Street Kansas City, Kansas
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/ YEAR AFTER YEAR Kansas property
owners are placing more and more of their insurance
coverage in Kansas Mutual Insurance Companies.

7�lIUI4tk.��I
Ask 'your agent the advantages of insuring yo�i

home. business property, farm property; automobile
and other personal property in a Kansas Mutual
Insurance Company •••

The Service and Saving fa greater
with "Home Polka"

�4M444 AU«I4NM 01�t
'1� (t4",�1IIU

CATTLE SPRAYER
COMPLETE WITH HYPRO NI·RESIST PUMP 350' LBS:'
PRESSURE. PTO MOUNTED ON YOUR TRACTOR OR 'JEEP.'

I
45.ft. HI-Pressure Hose. Heavy, duty equipment, design.
Approved Suction Strainer. ed for modern method. of 'IIve·< '

Adjustable Spray Nozzle. stock, spraying. COM· '8950Ga'uge, Valve, Fittings. PLETE as Illustrated .••
Shipped Prepaid. Except C. O. D., Order From

P0"Ys����I!:E SALES Co� P.:ee�.'KF
Send Check With Order. M!lney Baek Guaranteed.

Interlocking
Cement Stave

SILO
Take advantage of a liberal discount

by ordering now. For complete infor
mation write

RADCLIFF SILO CO.

Even in seasons with normal rainfall, does it always
come when you need it? A few dry days (every grow
ing season has them) and bright prospects fade.
,Quantity and quality of your crops suffer and may be
lost entirely. ,

I Adequate; controlled moisture during growing sea.

son with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLING SYSTEM
insures your crop against' failure due to drougth;
insures quality and quantity.

JONES & LAUGHLIN" STEEL CORPORATION·
SUPPLY DIVISION

J

407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Oklc;r.

,Looking
_

for
_ L�ng-�ange" Progra,m

Tbat Will Aim at Full' Parity
By CLiF STRAnON, Kansas Farmer'I, National Affairs Editor _

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Senale and "Many say butter has been 'priced
House committees on Agriculture have out of the market."
started plowing for the "long-range" "If that Is true, then dalry ,farmers
farm program that is 'to minimize Gov- and the dairy Industry had' better sen,
ernment props and controls, but aim ously question the wisdom of recom.
toward 100 per cent parity prices for mending to the Government that but.
farm commodities.' ter 'and other dairy products prices be

Sen. George D. Aiken's Senate Agri---' supported at'OO 'per cent of parity .

culture committee opened hearings on "Abnormally 'high prices destroy
farm problems and proposed solutions markets for Indlvid'lJ8l farm products
last week. Rep. Clifford Hope, chair- as, substitutes move In. '

man of the House Agriculture com- "Another 10 years ofmarket declines
mittee, announced commodity advisory such as in the pastwould virtually wipe
committees are being named to co-op- out the butter bustness. It ,is a marl{et
erate with Congress and Secretary of that must not be -lost,

Agriculture Ezra T. Benson in seeking Not the Onl E
-

I
a permanent program.

y xamp e
,

Present, programs, so far as price "Butter, is not the only example of

supports and purchasing programs are loss of markets, thru artificial, prices.
'

concerned, are to be carried thru 1954. "The high' support price for cotton

That is the law at present, and Secre- is given credit for greatly stimulating
tary ,�enson has promised to carry out the production of synthetic fibres. The

the expressed will and intent of Con- synthetic industry ,has speeded up re

gress. Within the amounts appropri- sear.ch to produce' high-quality, man-,

ated by Congress, of Course.
' made' �bres., The production of such

In Congress, and among leaders, of items as nylon and' rayon is ,equal to
more conservative farm organizations, 3.3 million :'bales of cotton-per year. r

it is hoped legislation can be enacted "The UnitedStates has the 'capacity
at the expected 1953 fall session ottilis to produce man-made fibres equal in

S3d Congress. That anything, of a per- amount to '4.3 million bales of cotton:
manent nature can become law at the T,he world capacity .•. equivalent of

present session seems to be beyond the 12 million bales. "

bounds' of possibility. To let the legis- Forced Aviay From :Wool,
lli.tion hang over until 1954 session "w I h h d hi h ri t
would be to plunge it into the- mael- 00., as a g p �e suppor s

t f'''''' 195'4'
.'

I
-, . of one kmd and another for years. Some

s rom 0 ....e c�ngressl0na cam- olel textite and clothfng companies
patgns=-whlcb promises to be hottest which all thru th "1' hitJt' -h d d
m years

,e, r ory a rna e

_

. nothing' but 'all \yooI' cloth, rugs and

, Spoke in Blunt Terms u, ,clothing, have been forced away from

In a speech to the American Dairy all,:wo�.l. '. ,"
,

Association in Chicago, Secretary Ben- The,pubhc, �n p�rt'aUeast, now has

.son, laid it on the line. His was the been sold on SUitS; rugs and.other prod
bluntest speech made to a farm group

ucts that,contain high 'proportions of

,by a:,Government official in many' years
fibre other than wool. Much of the de

,-and he spoke to mor.e than dairymen.
mand for wool may. have been lost

Calling on the dairy industry to take permanently to American farmers and

the lead in solving its problems on its sheep ranchers.
. '

own=-wtth government supports only' "Of course.ipriceIs not the only fac

such as will strengthen the industry,
tor that�ects:ll'\arke�s:fo: farm pro�

instead of weakening, perhaps destroy-
ucts. All' Industry which 1.S not aiel t,

ing it" in the long run-Benson told.It
research- .and lJl8.rket.�ise, c.ll;n hav�

in terse straight-out understandable
trouble regardless of pnce poltcles. Bu -

language
, lthe fact remains that farmers cannot'

Here are some of the things he said: . (Oontinue4 on Page �9)
"You can solve yourmarketing prob- Fliiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lems without the kind of government
supports which 'price your products out
of- the market.... You will- recapture
the good will of the public which has
deteriorated because of unworkable

price supports at the expense of the
taxpayers .. "

"If the present trend is allowed' to
continue, butter is on the way out.
"In 1940 we were eating nearly'17

pounds of butter per person. Now, we
are averaging a little under 9 pounds
per year.
"Total production of creamery but

ter was 1,�72 million pounds in 1941.
In 1952 only 1,206 pounds were pro

duced; a reduction, of 666 .mtttton
pounds.
"In these 11 years population has

increased, by 23- million persons. . . .

..

"In 10 years, sales of butter per con
sumer have dropped almost one-half.
The disappearance of butter from the

• , :Go 9 an� 15 m.p.Lon your old model John
markets will continue unless aggres- Deere A,or B. with � �ehlen Hj-l)peed Gear BOii
sive steps 'are taken to save the, indus- Two separate, add,t,onal speeds. On Fa"n�4
t

F-20, F-lO, or- Regular Model, ,you can do
0

ry. . . . to 15 m.p.h.; or if you prefer. you can have 1

"Why has there been such a drop in m.p.h. gear bolt for F-20 or for \
butter sales?' • Reg'flar MOdel. Ins�alled with or

without Lift-All Pump. 006 not

"The industry ,knows the answer; 'interfere with present gears. At
- your Behlen dealer; or write to

day for full particulars. State
.make and model of tractor.

ALSO
'

•••

�;\�"'f 'a-M·B
UTILITY
DIGGER
For all 3-poi.1

, � '�::-.:'�" ,

Now sou can dig a hole without leaving your
Tractor seat. This ruuged. low�priced auger digs
clean straight holel every time _ even in the

landiest soils. An exclusivI release clutch f!nablU
oper�tor to raise the auger from the hole without
tur.nlng - ,he hole Is not torn down. Olos vertical
holes on hillsides. Quickly attached by ene man ..

Built to last. Write for fr•• folder c,o Dept. K·9.

B. M. B. Company, Inc. Holton, Kansas

Truth About a Lye
That's the tttle of a little bdok-'

let printed by the Pennsylvania
Salt Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, avail7
able.to you fre�.,The 52-page book
let .gtves you dozens of hints on

uses of lye in the home, and around
the .rarm, For your copy, write
'Fa� and.Home Service, Kansas
,

F4rm�r, Topeka, .Kan.'
'

Add second, more efficient
speed to your P.T.O.
Be'hlen '2 -Bp e e d Power
Take-Off give. desired 54,0
r.p.m. recommended for.
moat' implement. working'
off of P:T.O. Combine,
binder I com picker, hay 720 �

i
baler work their, best, at R.P.M.
540 r.p.m. Amazing improvement in perform'
ance, ·Retalns present 720 r.p.m. Low cost, I;;stall in.5' mlnutes. No hol.eo to drill. FastenS ,

. "in same location aa pulley. 'Write for literature!
.dealers- name' ... ," "
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Eliminate breakingofhose lines andloss of fluid when Implementsbreak
awayaccidentally;A"must"onallhy
draulicallyoperated farmequipment.

Available at your Dealer

AEROQUIP CORPORATION
'JACKSON, MICHIGANour

ligs
the
,IU
out
cat
an .. BUY DIRECTf,ROM

�J!�; �7�LfACT 0'1 Y
bUilding Lawn
Mowers. we have
del'eloped a sickle '

�:�r c�o�e �!s
or large weeds. Will
Cut grass as short
as I Inch. Especially
flUllt for Cemeteries,

M���� �:,dI.'ii.'b�°i!;,_
lK'dez& guards and sickle,
d'hlch ghes double cutting capacity. Center

C��b� ��al���rbe��.ts��': =�'::���.: ad stt:te
tYIle of ruowlng.:'Yards.,Parks or Cemetereis.

SPECIFICATIONS
�Idth 01 Cut-36 In.. Boarln,II-Tlmkon.

F���!,I��ca�:�i!�.!t��raJ.��'� Steel. .

glllorontlal-Auto Type Drives �'rom Both ·Wheels.

����'l!d�:e�::'t�;..B�ll"';"���t;r.aCh!neCut.
The F & H heavy duty 24· sell
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts fine grass or large weeds.
Powered by a Briggs & Strat
ton S H. P. air-cooled en
gine. V -belt and roller

�a�R��I;:�ie.�:'���
welded steel Irame. No,

castings to
break. Auto
I7I>e dI1feren
Ual. 'pulls
from both
wheels. Fool

Clutch, AU beam.. and arB are un�':,':fltl!���:'
�;:ranteed for one year. D�ye wheel 12"x3.00 semi
N Untatle puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00,
tn

0 blades with each machine. <1D1y one nut to re-
OV. �_".hanKe . blades. S�tlsr&ctI9" guaranteed.

••.....ufDeturen of Power Equipment

Foushee'; Heckendorn
0ed!U Point, Kansas

.
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· atlo.-d to price tJtemselves out of the
· market .•• Industrtes Which dema.nd
continued high, rigid government price
supports and will not aid themselves
are doing untold permanent damage to
farmers....

Will It Help or Destroy?
"Examine carefully this question of

90 per cent price support for dairy
products. Will it help destroy or build
markets for our farmers who are pro
ducing milk?
"No industry thrives on shrinking

volumes of business. We need an ex

panding, growing market for dairy
products. . ..

.

"Major dependence on rigid price
supports at uneconomic levels will be
destructive to the great dairy industry
of the United States....
"The decline in consumption of milk

and milk products is alarming.
"For 1952 the use was about 695

pounds (based on fat solids) per person
per year-the lowest on record. In 1939,
the milk equivalent use was 824 pounds
per capita....
"Children and other consumers

should not be subjected to this severe

cutback in use of milk and milk prod
ucts.

"Because, it could easily result in a

rapid lowering of nutrition and thus
less vigor and poorer health among our
people. If farmers and the dairy indus
try team tip to recapture the market
for the 130 pounds of milk per person
which has been lost in the past 13 years.
. . . They will turn the butter problems
into oppor!unities. . . .

_

Food for All Ages
"Too many people still think of milk

primarily as baby food. Advertising
and sales effort need to be broadened
to include all people.
"Look at the job the citrus industry

has done in expanding the use of juices.
Consumption has been pushed up to
levels never before dreamed of-and it
will go even higher. Also, look at the

expansion of soft drinks and other

beverages.
"The rapidly increasing number of

older people offers a challenging mar
ket for more milk and dairy products.
Everyone wants to live longer-and
milk will help achieve a longer and
more zestful life.
"Milk continues to be an economical

food. It provides many different nutri
ents relatively cheaply and is an ex

cellent source of calcium-in which our
diets often rank low.... Milk is by far
the most economical source of calcium
in diets, and provides good returns in
many other nutrients, too ...
"This fact needs more persistent sell

ing....
"The rapid population increase gives

a solid future for dairying-if the in

dustry will get its full share of the

growing demand for food.
"In 1930 we had 123 million people

to drink milk and consume dairy prod
ucts. In 1940 there were 9 million more.

In 1950, the population had shot up 19
·million.

"By now there .are 159 million dairy
customers in the United States-36
million more than 23 years ago. That

· is an increase to 2lh times as many
people as there are in Canada.
"The rapid population growth ... of

fers tremendous market expansion op
portunities for farmers...•
"The. dairy industry, in organizing

its action program to solve the butter
and dairy 'surplus' problem, should tell
all our educational, research and Ex
tension services what part we can play.
"If the Government still owns any

appreciable amount of .butter when
1954 arrtves, I hope all of us will admit
·fr8.n�ly our failure. Let's be prepared
to �ace facts, �d act ac<:ordin�IY."

Study Soil Effects
,Camp Fire Girls in Ainerica-370,-

000 of them-celebrated their Birthday
Week, March 15 to 21, with a "Down
to Earth" project. Thru participation
in conservation activities, the girls are

discovering how the soil, and the things
that grow in .and on it, affect their
health, .wealtll and happiJ..l�ss. ,

Matches Colors of Original
Equipment Manufq,cturers
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RUST-OLEUM
®

Rust-Oleum stops rust indoors and
out on your stanchions. fences, bull
pens, metal roofs, gutters, buildings,
etc. Saves even badly rusted metal.
Many colors, including aluminum,
and white. Nonpoisonous-contains
no lead. Write for the facts, today •

Not a �rease, not an oil l, Brush or

spray directly over sound rusted sur

faces after scraping and wirebrush
ing. Ready-mixed, dries free of
brushmarks to a tough, elastic coat

ing that resists weathering, fumes,
heat, sun, salt air, etc.

Ask Your Farm Implement Dealer for Rust-Oleum •••
If he cannot supply you, ask him to write us for his nearest
source of 'supply!

FREE• S'end your name and address for RUST-OLEUM
• Color CharI and complele Informalion.

RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 2704 Oakton Street
Evanston, Illinois

Ar, You
Looking for BARGAINS? Turn to the

Classified Pages

SAVE
TIME

LABQR
MONEY
with •••

Here's how to increose production profits and decrease produc
tion costs. The Hansan Brodjet is the famous all-purpose sprayer

you need to help you get the most from your spraying dollar.
Its low cost, advanced design and efficient operation will save you money,

time and labor. ElItl;!nsive laboratary and field testing proves that its brood
swoths (up to 54 feet' and excellent chemical distribution meon more eco

nomical and effective application of chemicals with less time and labor than
ever before. With included attachments, you can quickly and easily convert
the Hanson Brodjet from a field and rowcrop sprayer to a roadside and fence

row sprayer Or to a hand gun for
livestock, orchard, spot sproying.

Rough ground or obstructions
are no problem because there is
no cumbersome boom or compli
cated parts to manipulate. Scien
tific nozzle design eliminates
clogging and reduces drift. Instal
lation, operation and maintenance
are simple and easy.

Send coupon below lor free
details about tlte popular and
economical Hanson Brorljet.

----------------1I Hanson Chemical :lquipment Co.

I,
'Beloit, Wisconsin

Please len,d. me, without obligation, free litErature about the HANSON BRODJET"

I Name�'·' ___

L
Addre� ---Clty-----------__ ,State
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For BEST All 'Round Performan(e
Your
BEST
BUY

•

IS

PAPEC
• You'll handle MORE forage FASTER and CHEAPttR w'ith a Papec.
New Power Reverse allows you to reverse feeding mechanism from

tractor seat. New, simple Pole Jack makes coupling and uncoupling easier.
New Delivery Pipe Support allows pipe to be swung from side to rear
almost instantly. Automatic Delivery Pipe Control to keep forage stream
blowing directly into trailer on corners is available as an extra.

Other standard Papec features: Adjustable Hay Pick-up Fingers, Pat
ented Silage Shelf, Bigger Wheels, Super-rigid Main Frame, Adjustable
Axles, Patented Finger Feed Roll, Longer Lasting Knives.
The big Model 45 Papec Crop Blower with 10 ft. Tilting Hopper hail

enough capacity to keep ahead of any forage harvester.
For complete information•••• your Papec dealer or send name on margin of ad

for NEW FREE BOOKLET deae rtbfng Papec Foralle Harvester. and Crop Blowers.
Papee l\Iachlne Company, Dept. 704-N, 2925 Chrysler Rd., Kansas City, Kan.

'ORAGE HARVESTERS
HAMMER MILLS

ENSILAGE CUTTERS
HAY CHOPPER
SILO FILLERS

CRQP BLOWERS
FEED MIXERS

PAPEC

GRAIN TIGHT - BULL STRONG
• BUILT '0 ou,las' any truck"':" Tak. more road and
load punishment

• SUPER.STRONG, Flexible hardwood body - Edge
grain floor. No exposed nail ••

• All lengths for all 'rucks

, ,

�
"'"

:::
.....

...,

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
Fargo
Denver

Billings

'k/kJ. Bcoop.?
.

DUMP YOUR LOAD!
tJ....d4 Sta.uU'r4

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now

KOSCH M����D MOWER
Cut hay and grass the modern way. A Kosch
Mower converts your tractor Into the most com-

"See Where You're Going _ pact. et'tlclent mowfng machine ever Invented.

See Where You're Mowing" Much safer because cutter bar Is In front where
you can see It at all times. More maneuverable

for cutting square. clean corners. Mounts In minutes. Simple design with few parts.
Easily maintained with IH cutter bar parts. Available for Farmall H, M, A, e. Super A.
e, and M, Reg. & F-20; Jobu Deere A & B; AJII. Chalmers we &·WD; all Fords (Includ
ing Golden Jubilee); Ford-Fergu.on; Ferguson; Coop E-3; CockshuH "SO"';. Farmcre.t
"30", and others. See your dealer or write for literature (specify make and model of
tractor). DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED-few choice dealerships open.

KOSCH MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. 53 Columbus, Nebr.

Next Time, Which Wheat?
(Continued from Page 1)

ALL APPROVED WHEAT VARIETIES adopted to your area are shewn-on this
map of Kansas. Perhaps it will help 'IOU choose the right wheat to plant
next fall.

to outyield Pawnee. The 2 varieties are The only way loose smut can be killed
equal in test weight, time of maturity, is to have the seed treated by a special
straw strength, height, milling charac- hot-water treatment being used at Fort
teristics, resistance to loose smut. and Hays Branch Experiment Station, ac

susceptibility to stem rust. cording to Doctor Laude. This treat-
Dr. H. H. Laude, Kansas State Col- ment has to be accurate enough to kill

lege agronomist, says Ponca is supe- the smut without killing the wheat
rior to Pawnee because the grain does germ, and is too delicate an operation
not bleach as readily, sprout in the to be done on the average farm, says
head, nor shatter as much if left stand- Doctor Laude: Fortunately, loose smut
ing in the field. Ponca Is equal or supe- is not too prevalent in Western Kansas,
rior to Pawnee in bread-baking quality, Adapted All Over StatePonca is susceptible to bunt, but this .

disease is re'adily controlled by seed Wichita, an early-maturing hard red
treatment. . winter wheat, is adapted to all areas of
A map accompanying this story- the state. Superior characteristics are

see above-shows three areas in which early maturity. high yield, and high
Ponca is adapted. If you are consider- test weight. Under conditions favoring
ing this variety for planting you should early varieties it will outyield Pawnee
know Ponca is less winter-hardy than and Comanche and Early Blackhull.
Pawnee. This means danger of winter- Under normal conditions, Pawnee and
kill might offset its other advantages Comanche wi'll yield higher.
in northern counties of Eastern Kan- Wichita is about equal ·to Early

Blackhull in reaction to diseases and
insects, being generally susceptible to
loose smut. bunt, leaf rust, stem rust
and Hessian fly, altho early maturity
often enables it to escape part of the

damage caused by rusts and fly. Wich·
ita matures about 6 days earlier than

Tenmarq and Blackhull but one day
later than Early Blackhull. Lodging at

maturity is slightly less than for Early
Blackhull but greater than Tenmarq.
Pawnee or Comanehe.Wtchita is more

winter-hardy than Early Blackhull
Milling characteristics ofWichita are

similar to those of Turkey. In baking,
Wichita flour is said to have a tow

absorption capacity. It requires more

mixing time than Pawnee but less than

Turkey.
BlueJacket is a bearded hard red

winter wheat. In yield it has averaged
1.7 bushels less than Pawnee, and 1.1
bushels less than Comanche in 35 Kan
sas Experiment Station tests over a

(Continued on Page 41)
-,

sas.

Has Made Great Strides

Kiowa, released in 1951 .py Kansas
State Experiment Station, has made
great strides inWestern Kansas, where
it is best adapted. Kiowa resists lodg
ing better than Comanche, Tenmarq or

Wichita. It does not shatter to any ex

tent, does not bleach readily and its
test weight averages a pound higher
than Comanche. Kiowa has outyielded
Comanche from 1 to 3 bushels in West-
ern Kansas tests.
Kiowa is similar to Comanche in sus

ceptibility to Hessian fly; is highly re
sistant to bunt or stinking smut; is
somewhat more susceptible to leaf rust
than Comanche or Pawnee, and is equal
to or slightly more resistant to stem
rust than those varieties.
Milling characteristics of Kiowa are

entirely satisfactory and baking quali
ties acceptable. The one big weakness
of Kiowa is susceptibility to loose smut.
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BROILER·S LOOKED GOOD
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BROILERS looked so good to Elmer Brubaker, McPherson, he converted his

laying house. Stream of sunshine thru solid glass on south gives birds eX'

cellent start. Wooden ducts open just above floor level to aid circulation.
Birds get 5·day start on semi-solid buttermilk and scratch grains with :B 12 and
antibiotics added. Then broiler mash brings them to 3·pound market weight
at 11 weeks. ' I
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�� M&W 9-Speed
-

. Transmission adds
.

4 new intermediate
field speeds .of 6,
7%,9, and 11 mph.,
plus an extra pto
speed and an extra

reverse. When you install M&W'
9·Speed Transmission in your Farmall,
you have a whole new range of speeds
" .the right speed for the right job.
Light draft equipment, especially rotary
hoes, rakes, mowers, wagons, spreaders,
sprayers, can be handled at faster
Ipeeds, saving you time in the field and
,cutting gas use. M&W gears fit Farmall
M, H, MD, W-4, W-6, and Super M
tractors. See your tractor dealer today
or write Dept. fQ 2.
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WATER
WHEN YOU NEED IT? SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION 15 THE ANSWER

Increase.
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SAVES WATER
Write for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. ROBISON CO
4001 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

"'hen Writing Advertiser8
Mell�ion

KANSAS FARMER

We Say "FREE"! We Mean

FREE:'
$1.00 Tube Pile Oint_nt
Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person

No Coupon-No Charge

�h�re are .0 "strings"; we don't mean free

Ol'ilth" something! We mean just this: In

order to Introduce It to anyone who Is af

u'cted with Plies (Hemorrhoids) or any slm

<:iar rectal condition, the Thornton Minor

11,nie will send free on request, a full-size

,,:00 tube (not a mere sample) of Thornton

�nor Pile Ointment-free and postage paid.
I;
nd only your full name, age and address.

110 Illoney Is required. However, this offer Is

8:'ted and may be withdrawn at-any time,
or

We suggest you write at once. Address

l(horn ton Minor Clinic, 911-D LinwoodBlvd"
.��sas City 9, M'o. This offer Is exactly as '

ill
ed above-no charge-no obligation-no
now or later.

,
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3-year period/up to 1950. In co-opera
tive tests conducted on Kansas farms
in Eastern Kansas in 1949, Pawnee,
Wichita and Triumph averaged 3,2
bushels an acre more than Bluejacket.
In Central Kansas over a 2-year period,
1948 and 1949, Pawnee, Comanche,
Wichita and Triumph averaged 1.9
bushels an acre more than Bluejacket.
In Western Kansas farm tests, average
yields for 2 years of Bluejacket and
4 approved varie�ies was about the
same.

Bluejacket has a higher test weight
than any approved variety. It is about
3 days later to head than Comanche
and 4 days later than Pawnee. It is
the tallest variety being commercially
grown in Kansas yet has a strong
straw.
Selected by E. G. Clark, of Wichita,

Bluejacket is said to be nearly equal
in loaf volume to Pawnee and Black

hull, but usually has a slightly longer
mixing time than either. It is, accord
ing to Kansas Experiment Station re

leases, very susceptible to leaf rust,
but has a slight resistance to stem rust.
It is completely susceptible to mildew
and is susceptible to stinking smut,
loose smut, and speckled leaf blotch.
It also is susceptible to Hessian fly,
The Kansas Crop Improvement As

aociation has not approved Bluejacket
for certification and the Kansas Ex

periment Station does not recommend
it because: "Tests have shown Blue
Jacket is not superior, and in most
cases not equal, to approved varieties
in yield. It has no resistance to the im

portant diseases or insects now preva
lent in Kansas. Baking quality of flour
made from Bluejacket is not sufficiently
high to add quality to Kansas wheats."

Not Field-tested Yet

In August of 1952, Kansas State Col

lege reported lohardi, a variety from
Iowa, was creeping into Kansas. 10-
hardi is winter-hardy, as its name im

plies, is tall, late to mature, and very
susceptible to shattering. In Iowa it
has a high yield. In Kansas it has a

test weight equal to or better than
Pawnee and quality is acceptable. No
field testing has been done in Kansas.
E, G. Clark, of Wiohita,'has 3 new

varieties on the market now. They are

RedJacket, KanQueen and KanKing.
RedJacket, says the Kansas Experi
ment Station, is similar to Bluejacket
in nearly all respects but has a brown
(red) chaff color, covered over with
black, instead of a white chaff covered
with black. It has been tested 2 years
at the station in nursery tests plus sev
eral plot tests.
KanQueen is an awnless wheat with

white ctlaff and under proper condi
tions will develop a black color. It is
tall and late to mature, has a' good
quality straw. Quality tests indicate it
is not a hard wheat, say Kansas State
Experiment Station releases. The va

riety .has been tested in the nursery
2 years and in several plot tests.
KanKing is bearded, brown chaffed,

with black covering. It has excellent

appearing grain and high test weight.
It is earlier than Clark's other varieties
and has quality similar to Red Chief.
Tested one year in the station nursery.
No plot tests.
Stafford is a new selection from

Blackhull made by S, E. Blackburn, of
Stafford. Stafford variety is tall, late
maturing, has good straw and test

weight, and high yield potential. It is
not a hard wheal, however, according,
to the experiment station, which has
tested this variety several years in sta
tion and plots and regional nursery,

Your farm may be miles from the nearest railroad, yet railroads
make possible the automobile, the tractor and the truck you use

every day. For the building.of all these vehicles depends upon a

great variety of raw materials and finished parts that only the
railroads' continent-wide assembly line can bring together.
And railroad tracks run tram your farm, too - furnishing the

broad highway that. reaches from your fields to every corner of
the nation, so that the produce you raise has a market as big and
broad as America itself.
In doing their vital job, the railroads pay for building and main

taining their steel highways and they pay state and local taxes on

them - the same kind of taxes you pay for the support of schools
and l�cal roads and the general services of government.

So you have a double interest in these railroad tracks - for they
not only connect your farm with all America, but they also are

your neighbors and fellow taxpayers.

I //'/
I

,
I

Going, to Paint?
Planning to do some painting?

Du Pont Finishes Division has is
sued a 36-page "how to do it" book
let to help select correct type of

paint for redecoration projects,
and to guide in best and easiest
way to use paint. Write us for a
free copy.Address Farm and Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
��: WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

You'll enjoy THE RAILROAD HOUR every Monday evening on NBC.
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Th�y're mad(! right
,

When your Ford needs replacement parts-remember,
you're playing sale when you specify Genuine Ford
Parts. They're tailor-made to Ford specifications

. designed by the men who designed your Ford.

to fit right

Genuine Ford Parts are designed to be perfect re
placements for the parts built into your Ford when it
was new. This means that they are easy to work with
••• which saves you time and money on installation.

Because Genuine Ford Parts are built to
do their jobs right •.. because they are Track
Tested and proved by Ford .•• you can be
confident that you can't buy better re

placements. They're built to last and last!
Available at all Font Deale.. and

.. lected Ind_ndent lIaralln.

��H+l1i!III T."9 u e- Lee.
��li+liIffi;lCO"c.Er. "AYE

�'1IIIiI 5 I LOS

PlxTONI
THE MECHANICAL

STONEPICK�R

�\ A" \ �::�;rd:Oo�·
\�� troublesome lton".

Are stony fields decreasing your farming
efficiency • • • causing implement break
ag..? This new machine picks up, carries,
and dumps bothenome �ones from your
field.. Pulled by allY 2-plow tractor, It
cleon up to " acres a day. Write in for
full details today.

D,srlU.uro.

EVANS SUPPLY
TIMNATH, COLO.

••• Iio ,..11 •

............
UBERAL DISOOUNT

FOB
EABLY OBDE118

Kan8�8 Farmer for April 4, 19
;.
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Fertilizers Gave Profitable Yields
When Used According to Soil Tests

SOIL TESTS available to you thru
your county or state soil-testing labo
ratories are your best bet for a reliable
ferttlizer program, according to Kan
sas State College soil scientists who
last year checked reliability of their
soil test recommendations on' check
plots over

_

the state. They found, es

pecially with corn, that fertilizers ap
plied according to test gave profitable
responses, despite adverse weather.
These and other test results were

announced at Kansas State's Fertilizer
Conference in Manhattan recently.
Along with announcing new findings

came the statement of Dr. L. M. Turk,
Michigan State College, that with pres
ent knowledge we already have enough
know-how to double present total yie'lds .

We can take care of the promised in
creases in our population if every
farmer will use fertilizer progams
tested and proved by 10 per cent of
the nation's farmers who already are

profiting from them.
Kansas now has 45 county soil-test

ing laboratories, and more than 5 times
the samples were tested last year as
3 years ago.

Shows What Is Needed

Summary of the soil-testing pro
gram indicates over-all need for lime
and phosphorus in the state. Scientists
stressed, too, the need for even more
accurate tests to improve fertilizer ef
ficiency.
Field test results varied, of course,

with location and such variables as
soil type and weather, could be summed
up like this. In a test at Kingman, for
each 36 cents invested in fertilizer, an
other bushel of wheat was harvested
over and above yields where no ferti
lizer was applied. Similar results were

reported in fertilizer tests elsewhere in
the state. At Kingman, too, where
brome followed grass sod that had been
in for 10 to 12 years, fertilizer doubled
the br.ome yield.
Phosphorus gave prontable response

in every wheat plot but Belleville, and
there the extra return just paid for
fertilizer. Where 50 pounds available
phosphate (P20r.;) were applied with 50
pounds nitrogen, at Manhattan, re

sponse was 7.5 bushels over no treat
ment, the added wheat costing 60 cents
·per bushel. Hutchinson increase was
6.5 bushels, for 70-cent investment. In
creases at Canton cost $2.25 per bushel,
Kingman, $1.12.
In the potash-low southeast, 25

pounds of potash (K20) per acre gave
3.5-bushel-an-acre wheat increase,
each bushel costing 35 cents in ferti
lizer invested. Ap.plications to oats and
barley gave similar results, altho fi
nancial returns from nitrogen appli
cations were not as spectacular be
cause of the difference in crop values.
Native pasture response to commer

cial fertilizers centered around nitro
gen (N). Use of N, alone or with phos
phorus and/or potassium, at any rate
tested, gave increased grass yield on

Manhattan pasture. This treatment
also raised the crude protein content.
The more nitrogen used, the higher
the protein.

Made Striking Response
Kentucky bluegrass made striking

response to use of nitrogen and began
multiplying in pastures as soon as ni
trogen was used. Mid-grasses (little
bluestem and side oats grama) and
perennial forbs made slight decrease
in number as nitrogen was applied.
Use of all 3 plant nutrients, nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium together
made for more balanced association of
native grasses.
Tests' on row crop fertilization

showed no spectacular results this year
due to hot weather,' just at. crucial
times which, more than drouth, low
ered response to fertilizers, especially
nitrogen, research men explained. High
subsoil moisture counteracted serious
droutheffects.On corn, nitrogen-showed
most response in the northern part of
the state.

\

Magnesium was tested this year a
where deficiencies were known to e
ist thru soil tests, response in increas
yields was noted, especially in Sou
eastern Kansas.
Potassium response was good d

spite dry weather, especially whs
soils are low in exchangeable pot
sium. Phosphorus generally had a d
pressing effect on ylelds.-
-Milo yields were highest in tests
sandy soils near Great Bend w h
20-40-40 was deep placed at planti
time with 20, pounds nitrogen sid
dressed in mid-July. This gave 60
bushels; more than $2 return for eve
dollar's worth of fertilizer. applied.
Potasstum on low potash soils ga

the only response in soybean tests.
Interesting are results of long-ran

soils studied. Affect of liming on p
values in the soil was found as deep
8 to 10 feet from liming which IV

.started in 1924. Most of the effect
lime has remained in the surface lay
of soil, however.
Phosphorus also was found to ha

.

a residual effect, remaining in the u

per 8 inches of the soil at Columbus
Southeastern Kansas. Barnyard m
nure was seen to be as effective
potassium supplier as potash fertiliz
on this soil. Manure gave crop respon
where increased percentages of organ
matter were not shown. Beneficial e
fects of the manure then are not e

tinily explained by per cent of orga
matter, but also bring about improv
physical conditions of the soil and I
creasedavailabilityofnutrients alrea
in the soil, due to action of organ
acids formed in breakdown of manur

- Nitrogen Is Very Important
Phosphate and potash fertilizers i

creased long-time yields more th
phosphate alone. Highest yields, no
ever, were obtained in all cropping sy
terns from plots that received nitrog
phosphorus .and potash. This emph
sizes the importance of nitrogen
maintaining crop yields even when
legume is included in the rotation,
was stated.
Any danger in getting too much of

fertilizer element in the food you eat
Not abit, according to evidence gathe
so far in a complex study going on

Michigan, said Doctor Turk. In rae
2 dairy animals, half sisters, kept
separate pens on concrete for 7 yea
made "no distinction 'in the feed the
ate, from heavily- or poorly-fertiliz
plots, and the nutritional value of the
milk was unaffected �y fertilizer a

plied to feed plots from which the
were fed.
In rural areas there may be quite

striking relation between soils an

human health, Doctor Turk point
out. A low standard of living and 10

fertility may limit crops that can

grown and thus nutritive value of ro
consumed.
It's not vitamins and minerals b

lack of something to eat that is o.
greatest nutrftional problem in th

country. Thus soil fertility does ul
mately effect the health of our peopl
tho fertility of the soil itself has n

effect on nutritional value of any fo
for humans except in supplying iodin
Proper management and judiciO

. use of fertilizers can well bring g
soils for good health for us all,
scientist stressed.

F,
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Is It True? _

Is it true' all birds perch cross;
wise on limbs of trees or bushes.
Most birds do, but whippoor

wills, nighthawks and other mem
bers of that family, perch length
wise! They're espeetally'active dU�
ing the night, and spend long pen
ods perching during the day. Since
they are dull in color they are

camouftaged during the day astbeY
perch longitudhially.
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MAKE HAY
EARLY THIS �EAR

Don'f waif.
foo late-

Order FactoryMade
WISCONSIN Engine
Service Parts Now

3to 36 H. P.
WISCONSIN
Air-Cooled
Heavy-Duty
Engines
for

JI(I\\"I�r' balerN, hammer mills, eombtne», har
n'sters, grain etevaeors, corn sheller, milking
nlllt'hines, dusting machlncs, air coml'reNHOI'8,
Ih:ht plants, punlplnl'. water, loading nu..te
rllll�, lIawJne wood, spray applications and
muny 'other UIIH.

Put Engines i.n Shape NOW
for Summer Work

ha Oontact Nearest Dealer
or wrlte) U

us

m

ve

liz
on

HARLEY SALES CO.
D.lstrlbutor

ftOIi 8. IIIaIn
•WICHITA

819 S. l\la1n

TULSA

Want to earn EASY MONEY during- you�
spore time?

, "

If there ls no ROGERS LAWN MOWER
dealer in your community, you can do
just that by becoming a dealer for THE
EASIEST •••

For dealer price., lIIustrated,folder,
etc., write:

ROGERS MFG. CO.

lI'e have Ford-Ferguson LIft-Type Complete
Plow.. Write ror olroula. and prices.

FORGY PLOW COMPANY
CentmUa, Kansa8

I-

�twJ\w\ !.Ia.1

R
With the NEW POWER AIRE

;£OLLING APPLlCAT,OR
�Ihninate the mess, extra expense and
DI�tk of spraying or dipping stock. Slm
DI' and quick to erect. Just fill the Ap
In�cator occasionally with the guaranteed
10 eCticlde. One filling of' the roll goes a

'!V�g way,. No waste; Insecticide will not
1'0 "borate; is del!vered direct to the
Ii

U Ie spot by the revolving roll . • .

co�her OIl animals back or .understde. No
! �al to build. No more rounding up and
��Clting cattle. Spring encased for, long

,
ar and greater "scr.atchabllity."

A
MONEY BACK GUA·RANTEEI

(I�Plicator, Complete" Chemical
� Ss post and' $23' 95 $5.50
c

lb. Welght)_. ,. Per Gal.
4 °g�rlete. J:<lt-ApP'lIcator, and $43 95 '

.. lon8 chemlcal ' ..•. '
•

01 prepaid ex.ept 'C.O.D. Send ch'eek with order.
I

0WER';AlRE SALES.CO.,.Dept. KF
Neb.

r
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FARMING "FIRSTS"
During 194,9, 4-H work was organ

Ized In Germany, Greece, Japan and
Austria. In 1939, 4-H work began in
Jamaica.

First Oounty Agricultural agent was
W. C. Stallings, in Smith county, Tex.,
in 1906.

First Oentrlfugal Cream separator
was Introduced in 1859 by De Laval.
Before this invention, 4 methods (each
requiring milk to be cooled before skim
ming) were used to separate milk and
creal1l.

First Apple Trees to be planted in
United States were In New England,
on _Governor's Island, and first crop
was picked on October 10, 1639.

First Barley Grown in U. S. was in
1602, on one of the Elizabeth Islands,
on Eastern Coast.

Buckwheat Crop Was introduced by
Dutch into New York in 1625.

First Collection of Statistics of agri
culture was done on March 3, 1839,
when,Congress authorized the Com
mtssloner of Patents to spend $1,000
for collecting agrrcultural statistics
and for other agricultural purposes.

'�-

First Known Attempt at agricul
tural education was National Society
ofAgriculture of F'rance, in 1761, which
encouraged appointment of agricul
tural professors.

First Known AgricultUral school is
believed to be one established in 1763,
at L.a Rochette, France.

CatMe-ranching in U. S. began in
middle of 17th century, in Virginia, not
in Texas, as is commonly supposed.
First Experiment In Cultivation of

tobacco Vias undertaken by John Rolfe,
husband of Pocahontas.

William Manning, of New Jersey,
was granted a patent for a mowing
machine in 1831; ill_thought to be the
first one.
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Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, Md., and
Cyrus McCormick: of Virginia, were
first to be granted patents for reaping
machines, the former in 1833 and the
latter in 1834.

First Establishment of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture was on May
15, 1862, when President Abraham
Lincoln signed the bill.

First Steel Plow was the invention
of John Deere, in TIlinois in 1838.

First Establishment of the ABA
(Agricultural Research Administra
tion), a program agency of the USDA"
was on February 23, 1942.

First Correspondence Course inAgri
culture in the United States was the
"School ofFarming" courses-the agri
.eultural branch of the Chautauqua
movement of the 1870's.

First Director of the USDA's office
of experiment stations was Wilbur At
water, who also was first director of
the first state agricultural experiment
station-the Connecticut Station, in
1875.

First Establishment of the 4 regional
research laboratories of the Bureau of
Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry
of the USDA was on February 16, 1938.

�OF MAKING HAYe •• I I I
I
I

I i
I I
I

First Seed Distribution to u. S.
farmers by Congress was in 1881. On
June 16, 1880, legislation was passed
making appropriations for the fiscal
year 1881.

New �'Primer"
Grade-school "primer" technique

Is effectively used in telling and
illustrating, the story of diesel
in a colorful' new booklet. 'It's
"What You Should Know About
Diesel Engines," published by the
P & H Diesel Division, Harnisch
feger Corp., Crystal Lake, IlL For
your free copy, write Farm Se;nrice
liiditor" Kansq8, Fa�er> 'ropeka,
KiUl.

• Thousands of farmers now save

h�urs of back-breaking work with the
Gehl "Chopper." You can chop al1d
wad dry hay jrom unndroui with the

hay-pickup attachment. With mower

bar attachment, you can mow, chop
and load grass silage crops ... clear
ing the field in one operation. It makes
better, more nutritious forage than
field-dried or' baled hay. Stored in
trench, stack, or "top-of-ground," you
can 'save additional hand labor at feed

with a tractor end loader.

MITE fOil NEW flEE 800K!
"Streamlined Methods of Harvesting Hay
and Making Grasl Silage" and catalog of
Gehl Forage Harvest.n. Find oul why
more G.hJ Forag. HarYest.n hay. been
.o/d than those of any other independent
manufadurar.

QUICK eHANGE.OVER�fOR 3-WAY I

HARVESTrNG
Attachmen" locIud.. 111 hay pickup, (2) mow.,.
bar for sharf or tall sllag. crops, and (3) the
EXCLUSIVE GEHl ROW·CROP ATTACHMENT.
Choice of engine or power take--off from trador.

A QaodName to Go"SUY" GEHL IROS. MFG. CO., Dept.MD-263,West I_,Wis.

HOLD STOCK
• • • where other fencers fa ill-Get
Bull-Tight fencing with only 1 wire.

..

e

e

s

�..'d'l:�..!:'on:'��e�;...':i2g50, Post Paid
battery onlis! "Weed-· .

Kutter" model••bown FRE.] lO·day !,rlal! It Dot

.1rr�ei!3tY,�c'je:Db���t.s: �:J�S�d�:J�d money

SEE YOUR DE-!LLER • • • or Write foY Jo'ree Folder.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC FENCE COMPANY
IIlakers' of Uae famous "SroK-FOUNT" antom.ac waIieftr

620 Albany 8t., Vahlwell, Idabo
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NEW DI'A,�
in farm hoists

saves inoney, works beHa,I,
�. _. ,

'9
� .<�

This simple fan-belt
driven pump, with fin
ger-t,i'p dash control,
supplies i;'stant hydrau
lic power for operating
National Lift's new 7-
ton capacify Jumbo =

Twin Farm body hoist, 'No troublesome
power take off I No levers, bell cranks,
or other gadgets to wear out. Simple direct
lift design save.s 25% in hoist price, ••
"packaged" steel sub-frome saves addi
tional 15% in installation. And because
Jumbo weighs 50% less than other 7-ton
hoists, you can haul v.. ton more payload
•.• work softer fields where heavier units
would bog down. Write for free folder to
- National Lift Co., Subsidiary Gar Wood
Industries, 36198 Main St., Wayne, Mich.

N,)F,4

Increase Pasture Yield Up to SO%
With Hol-Dem's Electric Fence Systeml

ROTATE PASTURES
DAILY BY OPENING

ONE GATEI
o. � --

"'-�_;�:t/;-, r',
,ow',

U ��'-J;
�'!

,'Flood Control Jeb Is a Big One
, (Contin�d:from Page 6) STOP wasting tim

atevery gat
That the, big reservoir program Of flood properly evaluate various flood-control
control not only was gotngto be more, plans, I have interviewed or corres
extensive and expenstvet.han first ponded with highway engineers, hythought, but that there was honest draulic engineers, sanitary engineers,
room for doubt the .program would water resource engineers, city water
work. The Kansas commission went a engineers, soil conservation engineers,step further and 'came up with an en- and the Corps of Army Engineers. I
tirely new plan. /' found there is an honest difference of

So, now we have one group/pushing opinion among engineers on how floods
for watershed flood-control treatment; could and should be controlled. Theil'
another group wants big dams; another opinions varied widely depending upon
group would like to see a combinatfon their training, experience and convic-
of 'watershed treatment and big dams; tions. I

still another group believes the main Since even the engineers can't agree,.problem could be solved by-the com- the only thing we, as laymen, can do is
mission's proposed "flow-way" plan. to fall back on our own common sense.
Briefly, this last plan calls for 'no big I don't know what your common
dams but a plan of channel improve- sense �ays to you, but mine tells me
ment, dikes and other protective meas- the basis for any flood-control program
ures to save the 'big cities. This plan should be watershed treatment. I like
maintains the theory it would cost, the idea that little floods, like little'
more than the land is worth to try to fires, are easier to handle than big ones.
protect farm land in the flood plains No, I don't think watershed treatment
of main'streams in Kansas. There you will hold all the water where it falls.
have it and no wonder you are confused. People who say it will are doing the
Again, in an attempt to simplify the watershed cause an injusttce. I do think

problem, let's say it is fire rather than the amount of_water that could be held
flood we are fighting. You all know if where it falls could be greatly in
you are present when a fire first starts Creased. Howeverv.the important thing
you have a chance to beat it out, throw is to control runoff at the start. Check
on some handy water or perhaps use
a hand fire extinguisher. If the fire gets
a little head start on you it will then
take help of your neighbors or the fire
department. You may still put out the
fire, but in many cases the water dam
age is as great as from the fire. After
a fire reaches a certain point about all
you can do is watch it burn and try to
keep it from spreading to other build-
ings.

'

For Clever Program
Our playlet, "So MuCh a Dozen,"

is especially prepared for an in
teresting, lively program. Requires
a cast of a photographer, bride and
groom, an old maid, and a fl;Llllily
with 9 children. Stage properties
are simple and easy to obtain. Send
5c to Home Service Editor, Kansa8
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

-with the TWRG Drive-Over Gate
Portable! Pitless!' Turns hogs and ca
Save time, money, effort with the TWRDrive-Over Gate. 'Easily crossed by tr
tors, trucks and Implements-yet uniqdesign (patent pending) holds' ho�s a
cattle. Acts as a "silent sentry." �uick
moved with truck or tractor. Simple
put In place-no pit nor foundation,
moving parts. Made of heavy welded ste
Guaranteed. Capacity up to 12 tons. 1
wide: 11' across: 10" high. Thoroughlfarm-tested. FRU-See how much TWR
Gates can save You. Send now for fr
Illustrated folder and ttme-savlng da
Write today. TWRG Inc•• Box 4A, Mus
tine, Iowa.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

�,::::�,�::':;HIMMY
• INIJtPlNSIVI
• IOU CAN nIL TNI Dlfnlur«l

EaIY t. In.loll

::�E�!����::I�:::
,_.na'......." .....IIII.IIOI .... IotJ...

Model 45
115 Volt A.C.

Only •• $27.75
Controlled grazing by use of temporary electric
fencing lengthens grazing season, Increases butterfat poundaf,e. beef welf,ht. Cows graze down

e���r:n3u�:eas ���tee:3nor·t;:�p��gg���n �8d
destroying pasture while walking off fat, Rotat
ing pastures allows grass to recover raster, •

Weed Clipper Kills Weeds on Contactl
No Shorts I

Hol-Dem Fencers hold stock even on the driest
ground. Six models to choose from. 5-Year Guar
antee, Write for FREE Folder "Pasture Rotation."

A sic your local Dealer or wrUe:

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
811 East Lincoln se., Wichita, Kansas

Phone: 2-6834

Did You See the

BRODJET AD
on page 391

MOVE MORE OIRT with tho loll movor .front
plck.up-dump backward without stopping. .

u••• tractor hydraulic .Yltom.

Thef��ma IS�J �y� ��.E:dl�e��::c1t!�.l�f:ml�r.�tor.
rear-leveling aate.

7 model' 10 choo.. from. A proven Icraper -
built Iince 1939.

TH E S () II.J�'TI.J� It !

All fields need levellng regardless.
Eliminate potboles - dead furrows.

etc. Adjustable rear axle floats-<iry or
wet fields, 24 ft. long-8 or 10 ft. bucket

hydrauJIcaJly operated. Pulls In 8rd gear with
ordinary farm tractor. Heavy pipe frame-7 ),f"arsfield tested.

Buy. real leveler - THE SOILEVLER
Write for free literature and Dame of your dealer.

CONTINENTAL IEQUIPMENT CO.
COLUMBUS· NEBRASKA

TH]� SOlI.. �1()V]nl. co,
COLUMBUS, NEBR.

How Does h Happen?
., Now apply this thinking to a flood.
How does a major flood happen? It is

.

made up of, thousands of little floods
getting together in the main Channels its speed, Hold it back in temporary
of streams. How, then, do the various basins, and let it out in a fixed and con
flood-control programs hope to stop trolled manner.
this flood? Main objection to watershed treat-
Watershed treatment: This group be- ment is that it would involve getting

lieves if each little flood can be brought the co-operation o� thousands of peo
under control from the point where the ple, would take a lot of money and tech
water first .falls to the point where it nical help, and would take a-lot of time
enters main streams, there would be no to complete to a point where anymajor
major floods on main streams. In other flood-control effect would be apparent.
words, don't ever let the flood get a Its strong point is that it will have to
head start. be done eventually, no matter what
Large reservoir program: This group flood-control program is followed. It is

maintains you can't control all the lit- the only plan that will improve produc
tie floods. The job is too complex and tion of soil and improve water tables
too slow. The reservoir plan is to let over a wide area to the benefit of .both
floods develop so far, then stop them in rural and city populations. Watershed
their tracks with large dams, either treatment also is the only plan, so far.

dry or of the multiple-purpose type. offered, that affords flood protection of
Flow-way plan: This group says you any kind to folks living in the upper

can't afford to completely protect all parts of the various large and small
the lives and property in a great river' watersheds making up the Kansas ba
basin. Cost would exceed benefits. "Let sin.
'er flood," is the idea of this group. Army engineers believe the. reser
"We'll get the water past the big cities voirs are the basic approach to flood
all right at a cost.we can afford. Flood control. They agree that watershed
plains would be zoned, too, to keep treatment is essential to help control
folks from moving in and building in flooding above reservoir areas and to
the most dangerous areas. protect their reservoirs from siltation.
Trying to get facts instead of propa-

. After the 1951 floods, Soil Conserva
ganda to write this series of stories tion Service engineers made a study of
on water management, and trying to (Continued on Page 45)

--

LEAD AYRSHIRE WORK

KANSAS AYRSHIRE'breeders elected these men to head their association for
1953. Left to right, Dwight E. Hull, EI Dorado, secretary, M. B. Dusenbury.Corbin, president; Reeves R. Lewis, Furley. vice·president; and John Chambers.
Owatonna, Minn., fieldman.

Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights
When kidney function slows doWn, manY f?l�complain of .nagging backache, headacbes, differness and loss of pep and energy. Don't SU

edrestless nights with �ese discomforts if redu�cbkidney function is getting you down-due to ser.common causes as stress and strain, ov,:r .. e� nstion or exposure to cold. Minor bladder irr,�atlOuIdue to cold or wrong diet may cause gettlng
nights or frequent passages. . . !IIDon't neglect your kidneys if these cond'to,dbother you.Try Doan's PiIIs-amild diuretic. s

,.successfullybymillions for over 60 years. It:sf"f�J1lIng how many times Doan's give happy relle 'oJthese discomforts'"-help the 16mDes of kidney t;): Iand filter� ftWlh outWl!8te.GetDoan', Filla to



sion's program of "flow-ways" is the.
least realistic of the lot. Ever since I'
can remember engineers have been fol
lowing the policy of speeding up run

off and trying to get water past certain'
danger points with the attitude that

"somebody else can worry about it
from there on."
It seems to me that .common-sense

objections to the proposed "flow-way"
plan as a single solution to floods are

many. First, when you increase speed
of runoff by cutoffs, channel straight
ening and other methods of forcing
water thru a more restricted area, you
increase, its destructive power. Second,
the flow-way plan offers no protection
for farms in the flood plains, and pro
tection to cities only if the dikes hold

up. Third, it does not solve the over-all
flQOd problem but merely proposes to
shift it from Kansas to somewhere be
low the Kaw-Missouri junction. Past
floods on the Missouri and the Missis

sippi already have proved they cannot
be .handled when they get that far
along. Fourth,' it also overlooks the
fact that keeping some of the water in
Kansas might be worthwhile for later
drouth periods. This point is so impor
tant Kansas Farmer has a complete

-

feature planned on water-supply prob
If you listen to extremists on the lems for the next issue. Most sensible
ig dam" side you might believe that part of the flow-way plan is zoning.
Tuttle Creek dam on the Blue could but the main Kansas valley already ts

Iy be completed, everybody on the so heavily populated and industrialized
er banks from there to Kansas City it is too late to achieve maximum bene
uld be saved from flooding. Col. L. J. fits.

coin, district engineer for the Corps
Army Engineers, recently made, a
ech in Topeka which included this
tement: "If Tuttle Creek had been
pleted before July, 1951, it would

ve reduced the flood stage at Topeka
least 1* feet." In other words, un
the big reservoir program, at a cost

. 87 to 100 million dollars, the big
d crest at Topeka in 1951 would
ve been reduced by less than 2 feet.

Only 5 Needed at First Gues.·
Before 1951,.Army engineers thought
ds in the Kansas basin could be con
lied by 5 large reservoirs. These
re Milford dam on the Republican,
rry dam on the Delaware, Kanopolis
the Smoky Hill, Harlan county on

e Republican, and Tuttle Creek on

Blue.
'

Following 1951, Army engineers re
ewed the basin and now say it would
e 34 reservoirs plus local protec
e dikes at variOlls points along the
in rivers. "The 34 basic reservoir
its now needed in the Kansas basin,"
Ys Colonel Lincoln, "would provide
ghly 7,600,-000 acre-feet of storage
r retention and control of floods."
Cost estimates for. all these are not
plete, but Colonel Lincoln believes
price would be about 700 milllon

lIars. This great.ly-expanded and
tIy program would take years to
plets, Right now the whole pro
m is in a standstill position because

e� the Missouri River Basin COpl
SlOn made its somewhat unfavor-
Ie report, the Eisenhower adminis
tion put out an order to halt award
new contracts on all multiple-pur
e dams in the basin states:
Altho I personally approved'of the
vernor's commission to restudy the
ole problem, I think the commis-

IIsas Far.W6r-,�t011, ,Ap.ri� ,4.�,.t-9!$;S
'-

tation in cedar Bluff, Kanopolis and
II River reservoirs. They estimate
e floods left 33,387 acre-feet of silt
'the 3 reservoirs, and that this silta
'n reduced storage capacity in those
ervoirs to the extent of $4,690,000
the original cost.
.These siltation figures compiled by
, 8CS engineers could be disputed,
er erigtneers tell me, but the prob

I of siltation can't be. Frank Willey,
oduction engineer at the Topeka
terworks, said the Kansas river car
d 3,406 pounds of silt to every mil
n pounds of water at the height of
1951 flood, according to actual tests
de at the plant.

That Curious Age
Five little folks have short reci

tations on the subject of nursery
rhymes in the playlet, "That Curi
ous Age." Humorous and enter
taining -,_Send your orders and 3,c
for postage to the Home Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan ..

Control LiHle Flood.

Summing up, my opinion is that our
basic approach to flood control should
be directed to controlling the thousands
of little floods that go to make up the
big ones. This would mean primary
efforts should be put on the watershed
treatment program .

It is almost certain, however, that
watershed treatment would not result
in complete flood Control. But, with
floods partially controlled at their
source and siltation reduced to a mini
mum, we could then make ail intelli
gent choice between 2 supplementary
plans-a minimum number of reser
voirs, or a flow-way plan.

, While I do not favor flow ways as a

sole plan for flood control, they might
work in conjunction with a sound wa

tershed-treatment program, where all
·the water possible would be held or

delayed in the watershed, with flow
ways to handle the balance.Or, itmight
be, some of the now-recommended res-'
ervoirs would still be needed to protect
the lower ends of river valleys.
The greatest flpod-'control danger

right now is indecision. There is so
much confusion over all these plans,
old and new, that the tendency will be
for Congress to lay low and do nothing.
J: would like to see Congress autho

rize a complete watershed treatment
program for the entire Blue and Dela
ware basins to prove or disprove claims
made tor. this method of flood Control.
Enough reservoirs have been built in
the Missouri basin so some evaluation
already has been made on that pro
gram.
What can you do? Make up your

mind what you think would be best for
Kansas as a whole-not just for your
self-thenwork hard to get action now.

l,

t.
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Amazing Values in All Purpose Carrier
and Truck Units of Improved Design
and Superior Performance
Made of heavy lock joint tubing with
sealed ball bearings top and bottom,
helicoid flighting and idler pulley
drive. Catrier units in 20 and 26 foot
fixed lengths complete with cable
hoist, truck hitch, adjustable motor
mount and belt tightener. Truck
units in .14 and 20 foot fixed
lengths with adjustable mo

tor mount and swivel
truck bracket.
New low prices make
Model B·50 the
grain loader bar
gain .of 1953.

I

I I

ALSO
Type A with fa·
moua F1exodrive
and c:atrier ...quality
unit in: the lP'ain 16ad�r
field.

Super A·50 hll!h elevation unit with lela·
Ion carrier and f1eltodrlve.
«:-50 uprll!ht tube for permanent Inltallatlon.

The 8.50 Truck
Unit. Allo avail.
able for electric a]>'
emtion.withmotor
at head and .hort
belt drive.

. I

Famous
••. I .i: tSTACKERuWAGON LOADER .. SWEEP

Auto��aylla. All in One Machine '.
Do the whole job.••. from swath, windrow or

bunch to 25 foot stack ••. with the fast, easy /

to operate, low cost Jaybawk. Choice of
hydraulic or mechanical operation.
One bolt hook up to tractor, truck or jeep.
Lonl! life. Little upkeer.' Hydraulicconverion unlta available or all Jay.
hawkl after 1938. It will pay you
to_ck yourhay the Jayhawk
way. Write for detaUI.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN ,KANSAS FARMER
FARM SPRAVER

THE
Sprayer
with Jet
Agitation

Comes completeWith
hIgh pressure heavy
duty pump. Boom
Jet Gun mounts on
spray barrel. At·
taches In 5 minutes
to any tractor. AIm
and regulate spray
from tractor seat.
350 Ibs. pressure.

SPRAYS CATTLE: SPRAYS ROADSIDES
with 24 Ft. Swath· Sp....yS Fields with W
Swath. If you now have a sprayer, the Boom
Jet Gun can be bought seEaratelY to modem-

��r�o�J,;E�:lo�ef':,�o�S!Itt1e as $29.50. No

For'Full Details Ask Your Dealer, or Wrtte
SPRA.WHITE CHEMICAL COt, Inc.

Dept. KF-443 Cedar Rapids, Iowa

'{our Car ... Under Par?
.
An average family of 4
will easily. save 2,000 gallons a month.

•
of water used by resl

.

dences, hotels, motels,
apartments, taverns,
theaters, service ste-

,

tions, and others.

�ASILY INSTALLED BY HOME OWNER
fits all toilets. Instructions enclosed.

Only screwdriver needed.

SAVINGS
1. Saves you money by saving water.
2. Relieves septic tanks and cesspools.
3. Reduces "sweating" from

condensation.
4. Saves operating cost of home

water systems.
'

5. Accurately seots ball,. relieves 'nolse
or leaks.

Time for the

WORLD'S MOST
USEFUL.
HAND TOOLI
Does'More Jobs. Easler than an, other too,!
The handlest, most.••,..tli. tool $'OU can ownl
A squeeze of the hand locks jawl with Ton.Crlat.
Won·t sllpl Turns, twistl. bends, holds. cuts.
ratchets. A whole tool kit In 1 trim tooll 7"
and 10". only $1.85 to $2.60 at :rour dealer.

Manu/lltluml Onl, Bl
,nElSEN MFG. co., Dept. KF-4, DeWitt, ·1fe1l,.

$295 Prepaid. No C.O.D.
.

Full Money.Sack Guarantee
ORDER TODAY: Direct from
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I Less Disease
I
I Less Feed
I

1 Less Work

Hogs thrive on a clean concrete feeding floor. You raise
more hogs per litter and they are healthier, heavier hogs.You save on feed too. Tests by the Department of
Animal Husbandry of the University ofMissouri provedthat hogs fed on a concrete floor gained 20% faster on
5% less feed than those fed on a dirt lot ..
A concrete feeding floor is simple to lay, easy to keepclean ... with a tractor blade and a loader, manure is
quickly removed. And it will soon pay for itself in lower
feed costs and more hogs marketed per litter.

See your Lehigh Dealer the next time you are in town.
He will be glad to give you details on this and other
money-saving improvements for your farm.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL. SPOKANE, WASH.

• •

.,�
. . . . . . .

��
. .

* * *.�.
. . . . . . . . . .

Q a�
3 men and a boy can build a

IIii' concrete feeding floor (20'x 20')
t. ; for 30 hog. in I'/z day. with

• - 45 bag. Lehigh Cement
4.0 cu. yd•••and
5.5 cu. yd •• gravel

or 7.S cu. yds. of ready mixed concrete

Your Best Buy Today Is U.�. Saviug� .ouds

• 'ertollle • Barone'"
• Double Trouch • Custom Built"

12month all-purpose usel Heavy duty 14 gao
steel trough-IS in. across, 6 in. straight sides.
No. 66 double chains. Standard equipment In
cludes rollerchain speed reduction,motormount
with belt release, "built-In" power take-off,
shelled corn screen, safety slip clutch. Extra
sections, drag hopper available at extra cost.

Writ. for Fr•• Literatur. and Priceo

SAM MULKEY COMPANY
1621· N4 lc!c�lt Kansas City 8, Mo.

---""!I'''_':'>71 � [eItZen: '2416' ij:I I
SA'-INA STAVE SILOS

A Salina Stave Silo not.
o-nly pays for ·Itself
through reduced fe'eding
costs, but also it is good
feeding insurance.'··

.

You can arrange your
qwn terms and tcike up, to
thre� years to pay.

.

: ..

FREE

I'
, ..

Send for your
'

.'

�opy of this
Illustrated
Salina Silo .

Booklet. .

discounts for cash orderlZ.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1104 W. Ash, Salina, Kansas

Morton County Is

Top Sorghum Producer
Morton county is top grain sorghum

county in Kansas, with 1952 production
of 987,800 bushels, according to State
Board of Agriculture and U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics.
Six counties each produced over one

half million bushels of sorghum grain,
and 7 counties reached this high goal
in 1951. Stevens county, with 757,900
bushels, ranked 2nd in 1952 production.
Other top counties were Rice, 607,200
bushels; Grant, 549,000; Scott, 528,000,
and Rice, 504,000.
Highest yields per harvested acre

were produced in northeastern and east
central counties. Johnson county with
27.2 bushels per acre-had highest yield,
Jefferson was second with 27 bushels
and Douglas, third with 26.8 bushels.
In acreage of sorghums harvested

for all purposes (grain, silage, and for
age) in 1952, Stevens county was first,

. with 129,500 acres and Morton was sec
ond, with 97,600 acres. Reno county
had 54,700 acres and Grant, 51,500
acres.

State production of sorghums for
grain totaled 18,536,000 bushels, small
est grain crop since 1947. Record pro
duction of 1951 was 57,310,000 bushels.
Sorghum was third most valuable crop
in Kansas in 1952, outranked only by
wheat and corn.

It Is Dodstone Block
That solidly-built poultry house on

the Nielsen farm, described in our
March 7 issue, is really of Dodstone
block construction, not the material
mentioned in the story.
Dodstone building blocks are 40 per

cent lighter in weight than sand con

crete, contain 3 tapered cores for re

inforcing, so highly stressed steel con
struction permits contraction, expan
sion, yet does not require large foot
ings. Dodstone buildings are of 6 times
insulating value of concrete, are tied
at corners with steel angles and cor
ners are poured' concrete, Exterior
'walls are waterproofed, painted, or

may be' verieered, the manufacturer
states.

Name WIBW, 1953.
$cholarsJ,ip Winne·rs.·
WIBW annual 4-H Club scholarship

winners are announced for 1953. T·hey
are Janice Miller, Milford, and Roger
Lee Wiison, Council Grove. They are

recognized for outstanding project and
leadership records.
Janice, for 10 years a member in

\\i�!;,' .� tn;.�J. -'';.� �� ..�.,..... �r�, c v .� \Kansas Farmer for ApriZ 4, 19 '

Geary county, has completed proje
in home economics, poultry, dairy, Ie
ership and livestock. She made 101 g
ments, enlarged her food-preservati
work from canning to growing a g
den and freezing much of the produ
She prepared and served 160 me
learned much about meal planning
making most of materials on hand, S
has made 125 exhibits at local fairs
96 at state fairs.
Roger, member of Council Oak CI

in Morris county, completed 34 proje
in deferred-fed steers, baby beef, swl
crops, potatoes, garden and leadersh
He has held 'every office in his 10
club, completed work in health, safe
community relations, home beautifi
tion, news writing and tractor main
nance activities. He helped organize
new club in his county, aided in p
senting 4-H programs to -local servi
clubs.

New Cattle Market
sew
IOn

RO('1
pt

tore
16.B
utv
110.

iihi
SI

115.
16.8'
Dee]

A new market for Hereford bu
has been found-sales to ranchers
Old Mexico.
A total of 142 head of bulls was so

to Bill Adams, of EI -Faso, Tex., f
shipment to Mexico. Arranging
sale was the Kansas Hereford Associ
tion. Value of bulls was placed at abo
$45,000. Those consigning bulls wer

Grover Poole, Manhattan, 32; Wi!
Walsten,Hutchinson,18; Harvey Kr
biel, Pretty Prairie, 8; Joe O'Bry
Hlattville, 50; Paul Hartwich, On
23;. Ronald Kolterman, Onaga, 11,
Arthur Atwood, Silver Lake, 20 he
Breeders in Mexico are trying

breed their herds .back to where th
were before foot-and-mouth dise
outbreaks and restrictions closed

c�ttle shipments.

Describe Kansas Clubs
In 4-H Magazine
Two Kansas 4-H Clubs

activities are described in recent iss
of the National 4-H News, official n

tional 4-H magazine published in C
cago.

-,

Jeanne Volkland, of Bushton, wro
about her' club, Bushton Boosters, S
told about project work in 1952, ho
33 members had a gross income
more than $12,000 and net income.

over $6,000. Jeanne wrote cif their pa
ticipation In fairs and how-leaders
in project work.

.

,

Sandra Haynes, Great Bend, wro

about' the Busy BUzzers club and the
extensive safety project work. A pi
ture of road signs the club erected
roads accompanied her article. She to
of money-making ideas of her club,

No. 9 in series of farm biographies
of agricultural"greats" • • •

LUTHER BURBANK
Luthe� Burbank became known as the world's foremost pla.nt breeder of

his time, 'inventing hundreds of fruits, veg'etables,,Jlowers, grcisses, grains
and trees. The Great Experimenter, sometimes he tested thousands of strains,
only to keep 3 or 41

He was born March 7, 1849, at Lancaster, Mass., and spent his boyhood'
on a farm. He was educated in common schools, then at Lancaster Academy.
Never receiving sclentifle education, hedid not keep detailed records. He waS
a naturalist, horticulturist, plant breeder, writer and phllospher, In 1875 he
moved to Sa�ta Rosa, Calif., and his fame mushroomed. The famous Burbank
Experiment Farm was established, and later the Luther Burbank Society. He
became a specie] lecturer on evolution at Leland Stanford Unive.rsity, wrote
many articles. He often said he was no "wizard," attributing his success to

hard, unceasing observation afid selection. His Burbank potato was said to

�ave exerted greater influence on food supply of humanity than any other
�ingle food plant.

. Among his accomplishments: stoneless plum; the plumcet, a new fruit;
Burbank rose; spineless cactus; scented calla;" made the blcfckberry white;
developed a strowberry to ¥ield the year around; produced winter rhubarb;
!Jnd he turned a troublesome weed into the bea'�tiful shasta datsy.

Luther Burbank, a slender, quiet, modest man, always was thinking, plan·
ning, doing, His discoveries meant more and better food and addition of

. millions of dollars a year to income of farmers. He was the first honorary
member of the Plant and Animal Breeders' Association of the U. S. and
'anada. A ge�ius of his time, he became a great benefac;tor of mankind.

, ,

,
.
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Classified·'Advertising D'ep�rtm'ent
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEEDS

Kansas CERTIFIED SEED
Buying seed Is an Important matter. For de-
pendable results and genuine satisfaction al-
ways buy seed certified by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Assn.

Send for Free 800klet
The Kansas Crop Imtrovement Assn.

l\lanhattan. anSBS

FOR SALE
K1639-LF, MFL, $10; MFS-$8.00;
MRL-$7.50; MRS-$6.00; LRL,
LRS-$5.50 per bu. We pay freight
on 3 bu. or more.
JOHN L. WINGERT & SONS

Dunlap, Kansas

Kan. Certified Hybrids
K1639' K2234 sold out
K1784 US523W sold out
K1859 (rounds only) K1585 sold out

Martin Milo seed, not certified.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

MIDLAND MILO
�ertlfled Seed - 3,000 bags for sale by
WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 608, Hays, Kansas

Kansas Certified Midland Milo. Germination

ge���a��r'i�: k9a�?%' $8.00 cwt, Cyril Habl-

FO:9.��� ger�I���rO� �IAI�o. s�fgkeJ,ur���
cleaned do per cwt. Niles C. Endsley, Alton,
Kan.

Kansas Grown Registered
BUFFALO ALFALFA SEED

Germination and Purity excellent.
PARK E. SALTER - DOUGLASS, KAN.

For Sale-<::ertlfled Ellis Sorgo Seed. Germi-
nation 80%; Purity 99.12%. Price $20 cwt.

Discount for 10 bags or more. WIlUam S.
Reed, Quinter, Kan.

Registered Bulfalo Alfalfa Seed for sale. 50c
per lb. In l50-lb. lots. Purity 99.50% ; total

f<:ermination 90%. Rlaph L. Gross, Friend.
an.

Registered
BUFFALO ALFALFA SEED
High germination. No noxious weed seed.

HARRY H. SMITH
Box7U Salina, Kan.

• MAC:UINERY AND rARTS
New and Used Tractor Parts. Write for big, free
1953 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3, Ia.

Stroda Bale Elevators Available-Two sizes; 14-
ft .. $149.50l 20-ft. size, $199.50. All steel con-��rr�c��ni. el�s �hl'i���:�e et:::?;e�':,�1�e o�a�ut

send for descriptive literature. Dealer and �s-
tributer. Longnofer Supply. Marlon, Kan.
1IIassey-Harrl� 44 Row crop 1949 Model tractor;

to�afi"i'3'-r9WI�r��er'W t�';."c�0��4�0�.l'I��dt'i�:
plement Co., Goodland, Kan.
1I1cCormick lIIodel 62 Combines with motors. Good
condition. 1941 and 1942 models. $250 each.

C. D. Clark & Sons, Oakley, Kan.

on�;-''!�t:enl sm��ag�:�de.f; ��ne�S����I���:
Hyatt Mfg. Co., Kimball, Nebr.'
Something New: Electric Remote Control Push

bl�e��tWrl�!eii��ft ll���c�:�rK\�g��f.sJ!'�r .com-
Allis Chalmers Tractor Owners-Auto-shlft for

shrt.l� ��:'St TI'eyS���rl�gg��luff';..a�� t��:c�r��
:�rf�n�e��s �I��r 1'�����J1frh6�liy ��:95�0�a���
Shift repair kit for WC Allis. Repair worn �earshift levers �UICkIY. Stops wobble and wear. er·

3'A\S \����h lHnla�?1 al�ft��hs.;r,eNsa�I���n ���:�aIX. See your Allts �ealer or order dfrect. laus-
fI�yal,o�.\\\':rant�d. Nezco-Shlft Mfg. Co., Fair·

Water and Other Wells-Rotary and cable tools.
Diesel 50, used 100 hours since overhaUled.

�h��p�lfl��uJ�ds����ei��\��eJ::,d8.��'���i�:;,�
tools :rlscounted. Molby, 5730 N.· Broadway,
Wichita. Kan.

- ,,"We Sell Raln"-Gated, Perforated Sprinkler
Irrigation. Bring truck. See 0l'erate. Buy

leaders-wholesale-retail. Conrap s, Gaylord,
Kan.

Fomey 180 Amf' Arc Weider. Cost $225 new
February 195. Comr.letjl fuaranteed, like

new, $175. Dean Blhlma er, or Is, Kan.
For Sale--John Deere R. diesel, 1950 model, ex-
cellent condition. $2,750. Two 1951 self-pro-

Pcelled Baldwin combines with 1953 change·over,
ow acrei'f,e, $3.250 each. Clarence McCauley,

I Ulysses, an.. Phone 345R3. !
t on�uR:�dwtP�Oh::ogr�k��h!tr:Cahv���f �'dsll�g�

Model 5·loot mower bar with tall feed attach-
ment. with 50- horsepower LeRol motor. $1,750.

?o�-���g ��{i!,�����':�WW 1��I�ci't��t$��crA��
One used Skyline Blower. $295.00. One Gehl
Blower used. 1950 Model, $400.00. See us for

mVg ��Jef�IPJ���t J.:'e�·e Pr:i�t:�rwm��ia?t��
and lights. power take-off Power Trol. Belt pul-

I ley and fitted with 7·foot John Deere mower,

�1.000.00. New disc blades for all makes of
e ne-Way plows. J. H. Rea. Minneola, Kan.
5

COs��!�7u'�a�d�d q� �;, l�nLd�on�rt��n\g��:
out. Priced!well below market at only $8.95.
Olathe Trust & Tractor Co., Olathe, Kan. IHC
dealer, Phone 050.

"Gigantic" Surplus Sale - TremendOUS savings.
Government, and excess inventory, power

plants, compressors, pumps, weed sprayers, chain
saws, binoculars. tools. hundreds items. Illus�
trated catalog free. Surplus Center, 877 0 St..
Lincoln. N�br. '

Fel�gu:��o����r �����E&d ���t�k���:i��d�ae�
tires. Non�en Equipment Co .. MackSVille. Kan.

Fo:,:�I���wE�r<Wr;���iil����n�£��sf(.f,;.4 ����

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Adve.rtising

WORD BATE
IOc per word each issue•.
Minimum-12 words.
�ame8 and addresses are part of ad, thus are
biUed at per-word rate.
1.lvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

Column Cosp���LAY·Rg.?i��n Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue
t, $4.90 2 $19.60
I : , 9.80 3 29.40
}linlmum-·1;2 -Inch.
cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Lil'estock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas Fanner, TOI.eka. ){an.

• BABY CHICKS
('hick Sale-Senatlonal values. Best AAA Qual-
ity, Lay-Better chicks with up to 352·eggblood

lines. PulJorum tested to zero reaction. Official
I"t showed 98% IIvablllt.y. Customers report

1��:.e�lggper����IO�a"'��'cr.g �1�Wt)iO�kS�' J.r..;�amp"hlreS, White Wyandottes. Production Reds.
IS.!IO. Pullets. $14.90, Cockerels. $7.95. White
Leghorns. $8.90. Pullets, $19.60. Cockerels. $2.50:
H,avy mixed. $7.95. Mixed cockerels, $5,95. Give
second chotce. Alive deUvery. Free catalog. Ful
ton Hatchery. Box 6-E, Fulton, Mo.

bu
rs

Rock., Reds, Hampshlres, Wyandottes, $8.85;
pullets. $12.85; Leghorns Austra-Whites, MI

roreaa, $&95; pUlletss $14.95; heavies assorted,
\li��.; 6�h�v�:tal��. 5Bu�gr���Ch!;y�Obll�g�: '

110.

lI'hlte, Barred'Rocks, Hampshlres. $8.75, pullets,
SI2.80: Leghorns, Austra-Whltes $8.95, pullets

�15.45; Hybrid cockerels $5.1>5; Assorted Heavies
6.80: Surplus $3.85. Catalog. Hi-Grade Chicks,
eenwater, Mo.

Bah)' Uhlcks-None better. 30 varieties, blood-
tested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal,

beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, Route
12, Salina, Kan. •

Besl Quality AAA and AAA.4. Chicks. 100%
pullorum tested, New Hampshlres, White

�g��s�' �����d ��ckf60�uU����h�t,�fle�.ht�'igt
Heavy cocks, $7.90. White L?horn and Austra-

\w,%�evfr��le��: 9�:8J?xe.r���ker���k$���'k \M��
• live. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery,
Gerald, Mo.

.he

16 \'nrletles popular and fancy chicks. Anconas,

cO��I���I"6r;lng�����s,�bnoorc::s, R���n1't���::
Hampshlres. 6 master cross�'l' Including Austra
'�ites and Cornish crosses. T.Urkey poults. Free

t':g.iP�.o�tft�ar:i,c�T<la�tlllwater Hatchery,
DIir����� 1!��::l::�dye����gun:�oN�gad'b��as���Bronze Poults. Guaranteed livability. DeForest
Halcherles, Box E, Peabodv.. Kan.
letter Bred (Jhlcks. White Rocks, Barred Rocks,
.,New Hampshire Reds, Production Reds, Hamp-
Le.hltes, Austra-Whltes, White Leghorns, Butr
gharns. AAA $9.95, Sur.r-Lay �11.75, As-

�\���.$tC5b�1�tfi';"et�'h��y? Bt��ra�r� IM"2 guar-

lalse Uy-Llne Hybrid (Jhlcks this spring. Tests

U�:iw:������I':..'ii' ��8��::dc�lf�n:x���w�r��tIn year per 100 pullets housed. Farmers who
�nducted these tests reported: Hy-Llnes pro!�c"d more eggs with ·Iess feed cost per case.
"nd for lie tails. Try Hy-Ltnes on our reeom
�endatlon. Order Mal or June-hatched Hy-Llnes
��e ��tM�:�Jfe:$coo.:>m��r&1Bg����t6?W;�::tick. Kan.

'TURKEYS
!eled 'l'urkey Poults. Now you can raise either
hens or toms. Write today to see how you can

W���ne�yoffan�oney on turkeys. RjC�ardson,
-r'led B8 Bronze Poults, 3-4 weeks old. Pul-

�,1[��1 c�:��,8t�rga1�ol�, r:�l.' Dll,llc:orj�e�::
U"e. 60c, 3-4 wee'iis Ol� 68c, cashwith order 66c,
I�: 5�5e��h�'I;�::rt�l�oo�I������hr�JeJ'.n���
VtO"B' only, Day-aida shipped Parcel Post. Prices
... . Johnson Turkey Hatchery, KF-1336, Sem-.01,. Okla.

'

(lad" "If, (!)If,'B�
MONEYMAKERS

Each hatchery operation and each'
shipmentpersonally )nspected by US,
thus asstlring you of healthy vigor
ous poults and 100% live delivery•.Write for,(leilcriptive folder andprlcelist. Bro8.d:Breasted Bronze Eggs,
and Poults'available. U. S. Pullorum'
Clean. :

'

BORRON TURKEY FARMS
AND HATCHERY \"''''0'' '.1"'0',11

HILL TOP QUALITY
Broad Breasted Bronze .Poults

�a'd�e. early maturing strain with'ex;ra wide
del' Imple breast. Hlgb lIvnbllIty. Free truck

C!e��l�l'Y on larl?er orqers. U. S. Pullorum

�in Top Turkey Fann & HatcheryOllte S l\tcPherson, Kan.

• JERSEY GIANTS

Su.r:1::""c.f'gr:�ts�ga�'ITS���0����: i:J'ireb�r::��
tons, ,Ancona., Sliveriaced Wyandottes and other
breeds. Free literature. The Thomas Farms,
Pleasanton, Kan.

l\1���:�h .:o��n �.:.'��:��g�rtEb� ��m:
China goaltngs, 1()-$13.80. Toulouse, i()-$17.50.
Free Information. Richardson, - Brownell. lean.
Fancy Large White Embden GOSllnli,s. April de-onlli�: in��i};���� in'!..��u�·�.1N�rr1�si>°0':.��
'try Farm, Box 216. New Lebanon, O.

• PHEASANTS
Eggs. Rlngneck, Mutant. 2Oc. Golden, White, stt
vers, 35c. Bantams. O'Delis Pheasantry, New

ton, Kan.

• POULTRY SUPPLI]O�S
Caponize cockerels chemically, 100 pellets piUS

cl:�f��nf�:e,$\i:o,.�orso�¥6'J�b:.e¥.'i�t.;:h'i�r,[�����:
• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

pe¥�y�� v��re�T:sntgige����a�1in y:::: Bde����:
dorf. Ja,

• CHINCHILLAS
Chinchillas (not rabbits), N.C.B.A. registered
from ribbon winning stock, Reasonable prices

and full guarantee. Special rates on orders for

�e11't���lnf:lf':ir'�r�ta���nf�fi, 18�r�.mat1on. Snow

• FERTILIZ}�R

FERVITE FERTILIZERS

Hlgrll���AYSIS - Double Strength - �_":l'2��s
10-20-10

10-20-0
8�24-8 •

Pellet-CondlllonedSeml-GranularPlantFoods
J)lslrlbutoid by Your Local Dealer

THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY,' Inc.
P. 0, Box 946, Topeka, Kansas
Plants conveniently located at
Topeka and Hutchinson, Kansa.

• SEEDS

Hardy Recle'aned Kansas
ALFALFA SEED, $17.70

Grimm, $18.90; Sweet Clover, $7.110, all per
bUshel. Bulfalo and Ranger Alfalfa, Ladlno,
Red Clover� I�espedeza, BlOme and many
other seeds, Save money-send postal today
for catalog. samples, and lowest direct to

�.��e�ci�c�s.;r!i��kg:���I;:t f��t�S:;t�'bn yge���:
JA(JK BOWl\IAN, Box 6111, Concordia, Knn.

saUna, Kan.

Seed Oats
Sweet Clover
Cane Seed

Alfalfa Seed
Brome Grass
Combine Milo

Write for our new price list.
THE KANSAS SEED CO.

Box No. 877

Caucasian Blue Stem Grass Seed, pound $2.,80Wm. Kornelsen, Minneola, Kan.

• DOGS

Raie��r���r lt��:J: �';."n� for ratters. Crusad'ers

GO�d:�k�d�III:ic;It.�f :'';ft�:::,edw;�m'::i�k�o�'';
VanHoozer, Bethany, Mo. -

La:��e�r.':r ���lrs:W'���;,lJe���;�are t..:�..;
Collyer, Kan.

• WANTE� TO BUY

W'k'!,��y.-tf<"e;r�:I�I.ers'f:lYE:'�: ii:J'.ay top prices

Puppies Wanted. Pedigrees not necessary. Al

an�r'ifI�':n�;�r'�1Iir:n��"*dr�i/i,sgat���r�a;:�s�n
buy contlnuQusly-for cash. Mrs. Hamn, &I
East Big Bend road, 22, Kirkwood, Mo.
• BABY CHICKS

• l\lACHINERY WANTED

W��t;:.c�::rM;;31.W{��her teeth. Ralph Part-

Wantr.d Whirlwind Terracers-Send price and

AJ����tI£rric��? �:6��,llp��;�I��m7�o., 27th &

• FARl\l EQUIPl\It;NT

'\'�:e�1��:��vg�e�:Jh:,tr:�Tn����nf������:
Free literature. �'rldwest Wire, DePt. 2M, South
St. Paul, Minn.

Booklet "Tells about sawmills. tractors, mixers,
100 machines you can bUild." Gives work

shop 'tips' galore-25c! Klmo. Box 307-KF,
New York 19.

Yellow Coach (Chevrolet) city busses, first class
condition. $600. Suitable for harvest crew

kitchen or bunk house. etc. Kemp. Machinery
Co .. 100 Main St .. Memphis. Tex.
I.Ightnlng Rods, approved materials. Certified In
sta.llations. repairs. Write for prices. Ross &

SOli, Bartley, N ebr.

Do You Know the advantages of electric fenc-

EI��t;lcD100l�.e�ng�opt�:r �mo�gt Isn���r���n;�
weeds? Free Information Is available by writing
International Fencer Co., Inc., 1105 W. Chicago
Avenue. Chicago, Ill.

• FARl\IS-l\IISC}�LLAN]O;OUS
Wen Improved Stock Ranch, Las Animas, Colo.
2.100 acres deeded land: 1.000 acres leased

f��t.si';J.ice $47.250. Terms. Louis Miller, Frank-

Strout Farm Catalog Free! Farms, Homes. Busi
nesses etc. Over 3.200 bargains described, 31

states. World's largest. 53 �l'ears service. Strout
Realty, 20-V West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

• FARlIl8-KANSAS
Farms-All sizes, suburban. Bourbon, Vernon
counties. Write or see us. L. R .. Turner, Fort

Scott. Kan.

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL Learn

Auctitmeerlng
�e���l�:;r a����ln§a���tto�r�::t ���g�11�UwoSr\�:
20 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

�o�rsJ.iei�'tH\l�� %6��OL, lIIa.on City, Iowa
Leuen AuctJonet·rlng. Term soon. Write for cata
log. Missouri Auction Schaal. 1204 Linwood,

Kansas City, Mo.

1'1,. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term.

soon. Free catalog.
Loam Auctioneering. Write National Auction
Institute. Box 88. College Station, Tex .

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
1II1XED

WlJ.DFI.()WER
. (J)ark)

60-lb. Can FOB $9.90
E:dracted-l·ure as bees can make It.

60·lb. Can Clover, FOB , $12.00
tz-tb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi.). _ 8.811
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mt).. 8.50

Order Promptly - Supply J.lmlted
".4.UN AI'IARIi:S, 17111 l.ane St., Topeka, Kan.
Seed Ie•• Valencia Oranges-Tree ripened-Thin.

skinned. Sweet and full of juice. Bushels (55
Ibs.), f5.21. Mixed bushels Oranges and Grape-

����tW�·.2�. ��r��sB��e���dD�?I;d�e��a�n Kan-

• LUi\IBF;R-BUILDING 1IIA-TERIAL

NEW HOMES
8 Bedroom Ranch Style

or custom built to your own plans. A 11 saUd
Lumber Certified Quality Grade Basic House
for erection on your foundation.

24' X 30' as low as $8,150.00
All sizes or stYle\�rtle be contracted for

Lumber Fabricators, District Office
P. O. Box 2:14 Kansas City, 1110.

Hedge I'osts, 1,500 priced right. Osborn Bros.,
11 miles west Holton. Kan .. on highway 16.

• REl\n;Un:S-TREATl\U:NTS
Free Book - Piles, Fistula. COlon-Stomach. as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hosplta 1. Suite C406. Kansas City 9, Mo.

• SITUATIONS WANTED
Swiss noman with 3·year-old boy. experienced
housekeeper. wants place with household with

out mother, preferabI,r on dairy fnrm. Imml§ra-��';:{b���8'��g/,��, s���A. �r��r��tf�rv!n\v..nneJtKublls, Grlsons (Switzerland).

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

For8 �'!,I:;:;'M�.SW:-Wlfl�:d���e:r�W,PK".i'��bIlBhed
(Continued on next page)

Join the ronks of progresslv.
formers with a Dodson "Red
& White Top" lila. It'. the lur.
way to year 'round feeding, the
most profitable way to increo.e
beef and dairy production.

PAYS ITS WAY

Hundred. report that their "Red
& White Top" paid for ihelf
In one season and paid a profit
beside •.

DELIVERS FOR $38.00
You can-have a Dod.on."Red & White'
Top" delivered and erected for as
little as $38.00 down. Investigate thil
Dodson Plan Todayl

NOW Mail for free Folder
DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
1463 BARWISE WICHITA, KANSAS
Send me information on Silo�, _

Dairx Barns Catlle Sheds, _

Building lor'
_

NAME: � __

Sl.0RRFD,
_

TOWN SlATE

4.'1

I I jl I

: i 1\
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• PLANTS AND NUBS�BY STOCK
strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown, dou-
ble Inspected Dunlap, Beaver, Blakemore, Pre

mier, Giant Robinson, Bellmar 200-$2.00; 500
-$4,50; I,OOO�8.50. Giant Gem, Streamliner,
Minnesota 1166 everbearlng, 100--$2,25; 500-
$10.00, Fresh Plants, prompt shipment. Iowa
Nursery I Farmington, Ja.

ROSE BUSHES
�11Iea6i6'�� ��I� ����� �;�r�!:,g,r::,I�r� rli:�I"si
Pink, 1 Yellow, 1 White, 1 Two-tone, Get ac
quainted offer. Only $2.00 postpaid. Order today.

nux!X-Tex Rose Nur���txas

Windbreak Special. Very rapid grOWing Pine.

fo�W'80 ;lr8() t���s���8J� t��: �ee�I;�..ni6 ��
15 In .. 50 for $2,50, 100 for $4.00. Cash with

g���rRt���p���I�:���"y.COllect. Strick & Allyn

"eI�etable PlantM-Large, stalky, well rooted,

co����a s��,ct�&.57���a�/lO:...\u���el�6'�¥���:1,000--$�.25. Onions-Crystal Wax, Yellow Ber·

·��g�s����t2,�8���: 50�l!1!;;-':;fdes��-;;:;.'la��:
John Baer, Marglobe, Rutgers, Stone. 200-75c;

��o$r�&()\v��;r�\::�lhe�-.,o��t 1u���eioo
-75c; 300--�2. 00. All postpaid. Satisfaction

Ij.��ranteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant,
Certified Tomato Planl.. Rutgers, Marglobe
Stokesdale, Pritchard. $3.50 per 1,000. cooen

hagen, Goldenacre. Wakefield and Dutch Cab
bage plants, $1.50 per 1.000. Onions·Spanish and
-Ber-muda, $1.50 per 1,000. Sweet and Hot Pep-

���ppe7Iggro�II�\��: L���ci.��g, t�g�cc�,e'Ga�'OOO.
st��Owr{5 ���:�':nlin��� g�I�� �J Ji,°p��f���
�':.�se�:e�;A':�':,Ij.'t, !�:OO. Postpaid. Bonapart

Certified Strawberry PlantR-Blakemore, Klon-

10g�l2,£�n���tpi�3�Ra?gJ <t'�e�h�rl�b"G!!��:
Ark.

• }"I.OWJ<;RS AND nUI.DS
Gladlolu., 100 Giant Exhibition varieties. Dahlia.,
Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias, Lilies, Cannas.

�e':::.�YF�:����t,s�rl�lal. Free catalog, Foley Gar-

,Worlds Be.t I'llnsy large budded plants, 25-

wl��e��iJ ���$s��Oe p�;:'�� f���� ����3r���!,�:
�:'Jrhe�::-J�r���. 4f<;�,2, 00. Prepaid. Duphorne

World'. Most Beautiful Gladiolus, Giants and
-

Miniatures, Gorgeous Gloxinias, Tuberous Be

fJonlas, Lilies, Giant Delphinium, Giant Amaryl-l1nsPd'r..':lr�ius�'8';I':,����eM'l��"s. Free' catalog.

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size aa negative 3c and oversize prints

��e ��co; 2B5-�xtr°���e ei�l� 1���gg.eq.�r�� Ci!f!��
�':'Wf:\����t0c"o�?id ���r P�1�1I{�:;I�\)��iu1��r6b�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS 50c

6-8 exposure roll developed and prInted 25c;

12.exposur!j;I��';sJ�W8�&r�nJ'it.JicirCh.
Box IO(l8-KF Topeka, Kan.
lumbo I'rlnto (deckle e<lge)-8· to 12-exposure
film, 30c per roll, developed and printed. Same

Day Service, Dean Studios. Dept. 4, Des Moines
2. Ia.

JlI��Oe:-{��t�·in6e-8t BqU�11t;�-��f��U��e���;' s����
i3� ¥!i�gor��erV:,�r�Incoln Studios. Dept. 13, Box

!Jon't Bother with Small I'lcture.-Get them all
enlarged. 8-exposure ro1is developed and

R���t'iM��rMI�or�<�c.,;;i ��r�1���Pg���� r��lro
Service, Box ,2064, Dept. KF, Lincoln, Nebr,

T'i�_���;:u�·��h5t��d1���;��Vs'i:re8-����S���rl�1�:
4c. Mayfair Photo Service, Box 6i7-B, Toledo, O.

• PATENTS ANU INVENTIONS
A. H. Sturge s, 317 Sunderland Bldg., Omaha,
Nebr.. Registered Patent Attorney, U. S.

Patent Office. Procedure Information, evidence
of Invention form and patent book sent on re
quest.

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·.
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for del ails. Circulation Department K.
Topeka,.. Kansas.

Thrilling, Proflt..ble Home Busln•••• Make fast-

Te��\��'hgl����I�e:;;���.. rng�:nSatl��I�'i:ee?�':f::;
Bohemia 2. N, y,

Fairmount Matemlty H"spltal-Secluslon and
dellvery service for unmarried flrlS. Adoptions����rfae�s��0d';t��.t�sd. confidentla. 4911 E, 27th

Church Group_Raise funds easily! Over 40
useful, uuusual moneymakers. Try UB. Free

�_t;.lodne����I�t:wc����: Beb Products, Dept.

Pe��':,�k y�n���leg�,!�� ��h�u'i4�9l3t·os«g:.%�
Order now for Mothers Day. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Free bedspread catalog. Bobby's Curfos,
Dept. 7, Manitou Springs, Colo.

Two Olant • ·.ze dusting and furniture POIIShl';f..

2tilfJhrn�'/,:,;lR����: �1ti'.}��.r°t���t��·.OOvQ�:6�t\e:
'The polish Is right In the cloth, Use one while

���.. o���.': ::'��.fd�arr��·t ��7�fi��uJ:��e�!��
or money order. Immediate delivery, Albion Spe
cialties Co .. P. 0, Box 8391, University Park
Station, Denver 10, Colo, .

• OF INTEREST TO MEN
Free Gift with Ord�r for 100 D, E. Razor Blades
only $1.00 postpaid. Robert Ham Sales, 1151

Third, Phillipsburg, Kan.

IIl0neymaldnc Opportunities. Ohoose from hun
dreds. Read world's biggest classified medium.

Free copy. Popular Mechanics Classilled, 200·FK
East Ontario, Chicago 11. III.

Fr��!b���6�ir!a'X'lI b�':.���t a�fd fl���r��I�f ri.���
league schedules. Chock-full of Interesting In
formation about America's national sport. Get
t.hls book now-no charge, no obligation of any
kind. Offer expires May 1. 1953. Send post card

. with your name and address today to Depart-
Wa"�� ����u�:W��slgJ�\��.��c��lons, Inc., 270

Writers - Sell birthday, valentine, Christmas
verses. Send for free details: Laura Dickson,

401 Montague St.. Dept. J, Anderson, S. C.

F7�d:ya70rC���Ogi9!,:c���dfnlih p�fe���i�g
�:��ofnd°h;�:OJ'a"rt�� o;,liea��,ne��I.f�,og�I���
���d';::e�iS���Be:o��lcu�t�J:,l a�hde�hcoaJ:anj�O�f
Items at tlbelow.marlet" prices. Free bonus

���rOt':,s y��d a���'uf.'tisiri.,�I'h,':,a'f���ln,,:t��':.�
has a warehouse near you! Your free catalog
l"Jblo� fj��n��t�"n.y��;rt{:'�a'::��: cl�;�I�.Post.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers " $23.50
Hogs 21.10
J -r.ibs , .. , 24,50
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs, ••• , , . • .27
Eggs, Standards ., . . . . .43
Butterfat, :>10. 1.. ,., .. .56
Wheat, No, 2, Hard... 2.46%
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.59
Oats, No.2, White •. ,. .89
Barley, No. 2., ... ,... 1.43
Alfalfa, No. 1.,.".,.
Prairie, No.1 ..... ,' ,

lIIonth
A((o

$23.50
21,75
23.00
.28
.42%
.58
2.44%
1.59%
.92
1.41

45.00
38.00

Year
Aco

$35.80
17.25
31.00

.24

.34
,67

.2,53'h
1.97
1.03''4
1.4&
35.00
26,00

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Edifor

The editor would like to correct tile date

published In our sale date column. THE LAT
ZKE-SEU.IN ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE
should read· April 7, 1953, Instead of April
11, 1953. Please accept our apologies.

Hutchinson will play host to the ISTH AN
NUAL NATIONAL POLLEU SHORTHORN
CONGRESS, at the State Fairgrounds April 20
and 21. Several hundred breeders from over the
nation will show cattle at this meetlng, according
to Allan C. Atlason, secretary of the American
Shorthorn Breeders' Association. Prizes totaling
more than $3,000 will bring top Polled Shorthorn
cattle from well-known herds. John Hudson,
manager of world- renowned Avenel Farms, at
Bethesda. Md., will judge the show. Annual
banquet and meeting for the society will be held
In the Hotel Stamey here on evening of April 20.
People from both the west and east coasts, from
the southern and nothern states will attend.'
Visitors from Australia and South America wlll
be guests,

C. O. Heidebrecht, secretary-treasurer of the
UANS.4.S STATE III1LKING SHORTHORN SO
CIETY writes our olllce about the following dates
for'the district shows; Northwest Dlat.-May 4,
Hili City; Southwest Dlst,-May 5, Dodge City;
South Central Dlst.-May 6, Hutchinson; North
Central Dlst,-May 7, Herington; Northeast
Dlst.-May 8, Topeka; Southeast DlsL-May 9,
Erie; This society has chosen the last Friday In
October as aa.le date. Present olllcers of the Kan
lias State Milking Elhorthorn Society are; Ezra
L, Wolf, Quinter, president; Howard R. Lucas,
Macksville, vice-president,' and C. O. Heide-
brecht, Inman, secretary- treasurer.

-

I, LAWRENCE BYLER. owner of Pine Crest
Dairy Farm, 'Welllngton, Is owner of a Regls- I

tered Jersey cow that recently completed a pro
ductlon record with American Jersey Cattle Club,
Her productton was 10,014 pounds milk !,o)ltaln
Ing 489 pounds butterfat at age of 2 years and
4 months. 'Advancer Record June's record Is
equivalent to 12,447 pounds milk containing 608
pounds butterfat for mature age production,

LLOYU SHUJ-TZ, Pretty Prairie, Is owner of
Onabank Triune Duke, registered Holatetn-F'rte
sian cow which has completed a 365·day produc
tion test with the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America, She produced 493 pounds of but
terfat and 12,:.150 pounds of milk testing 4.0 per
cent, and was milked 2.tlmes dally, Her record

'

averages about 16 quarts of milk dally for the '

test period,' -

EARL IIIARTIN & SON'S Duroc sale: South
St, Joseph, Mo., on February 6, averaged about:
$100 per head on bred gilts. Fall boars, 8 head
selling, averaged $73 with a top of $100. Fall
gilts sold at more conservative prices. Sale top
was $170. Second top was $15(). Kansas buyors
purchased 9 head; 2 head went to Illinois and 1

.

to Nebraska. Missouri buyers _ bought the re
mainder of the sales offering. Bert Powell was
auctioneer.

One of the best sales to be held In Kansas
recentlywas the KANSAS POLLEU HEREFORU
bull sale, held at Norton, March 23. Sixty·six
bulls sold for $2&,075 to average $425. Top bull
was Lot 7, NE Advance Domino 11tl1, consigned
by New Eden Polled Herefords, Wilmore, and
sold at $1,4'80 to F. B. Legget, Danville, Va.
Show champion and 2pd top,.bull. was Lot 64,
ALF Mixer RetuP!l 71th, conalgned by John M.

Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Assn. 11 th Annual Sale of

REGISTERE.�D

ANGUS CATTLE
April 1.6� 1953
Horto�� ·Kansas�

in the Civic Center Barn at 12:30 P. M.

\

16 BULLS
Strong aged, rugged, well br�d with quality.

28 BRED HEIFERS
Carrying the service of noted bulls with all popular. lInes of breeding

. represented. They are a fine group and sult;a.ble for-foundation females.

SS BEAUTIFUL OPEN HEIFERS' ..'
.

Many are show heifers, 8�ed by great bull,·lmd from. popular families.

20 COWS- '.

With calves, or due to calve assuring an early return,

11 COMMERCIAL,QPEN ·HEIFERS

For catalogs and Inf-onnation contact

WAYNE UKENA, Sale Mgr., Sec., Ever�st, Kan.
The Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association

Ray Sims, Auc�loneer

PENNEY & JAMES 11 TH ANNUAL

Aberdeen-Angus Production Sale
Sale. pavlUon at the HOlllEPLACE Just east of

HAMILTON�- MO. - MONDAY, MAY 4
Selling 20 B,ulls and 50 Females ,

Four bulls selUng are sired by EUeenmere 999th. making them
half trothers to many famous bulls Including the reserve junior
champion at the 1'952 International; 5 by the "Wonder" bull
Elleenmere 187th; 3 by Homeplace Elleenmere 52nd; 2 by
the reserve grand .ehamplon at 1951-1952 International Horne

�Iace Elleenmore 999-35tli; 2 by Homeplace Elleenmere 115tl1;

1 o�Mf�moef�'fi��eE�������e d��O��; irebJ' t����l:��m�:�e�lml;�
Also listed Is our many times champion 2-y.ar-old show bull.
He Is sired by Elleenmere 999th. '

Females and Their FamlUe.-The offering consists of man),
females rrom our show herd and they are "TOPS." They repre
sent a 8tronf concentration of the blood ot our "Wonder" bull,

�d!e:��:r��If���� �� ��y'JhJhee��e�f�a����a� !:.'�I,"�'i{wf���Maid of Bummers, a Cherry 'Blossom" by Elleenmere 487111,
other top families. Many of the females bred to the "Top" herd slre8 at the Homeplace.

ATTEND TH'E EILEENMERE SALES CIRCUIT, MAY' 4-5-6-7
/

PENNEY & JAMES, 'Owners, Hamilton, Missouri
Orin L. ,James, lIfanager _

'

. Encene Schubert Herdsman
Ur.·Uon Wade, Re"ld�nt Veterinarian an� Cattle Superintendent

'

Fo.....Ie catalog write to ,J. B. lIfeCORKI.E. Silies IIlanager. Smithville lIfI.80Url
Auoto.: Roy ,Johnston & Ray Sims

_

Bert Powell & lI�rk U.mpsey for tbl. publleaUOn,

fUEfI'"M:£R£ 999·890948
Four sons and 111- of hlo
daughter. sell and many fe
males carry bls service.

REGISTERED
- ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Herd 'Sires: Hcmeplace- Elleenmere 181 bY,the "999" Black Peer 121> of A. V. by Prine
Sunbeam 105, Now offering young bulls H IS24 months of age.' Guaranteed breeders an
reasonable prices.

George Hammarlund & Sons
St. IIlaryo. Kansas -

Dispersal Saleof

Rege Angus'
April 28
a.t 12:80 P. M.

.
8 Bulls-

90 Fema.les, many with calves.
Beot of bre�dlng.

.

(
Sale to be held onfannloeated Imne sonth of

PERU, INDIANA on U. S. 81

REGISTERED ANGUS
.

Now offering bulls 10 to 18 months.
CHESTNUT & RAILSBACK, Quinter, ){ans.'

.:1.1£..
FOR SALE

SpoHed Poland China Fall BoClr
FOR SALE W. A. \t�g��.��fltMI���s'Kansas

; Aberdeen",Angus Ca,ttle - , TOP QUAUTY UUROCS
'I' 40,r.

'

.'.., , Offering fall boars, fall gilts alred- by "Ie. d!Servlceable-age bulls, younger bulls, cows With Red Uutch .and Star Velvet. ReB8onabl;; price
calves and heifers. '

.

Wt. 225 and up. Write or-vl.It .. ·, .

iUNBliH ANGUS }'A�, .1I10undridge, ,Kan�
.

,arl,lIlartln &. 8!>n, DeKalb;·,lP..oUrl

t For ea taJocs write
J. RICHABD MILLER'

1I1ILL STONE FARIIIS
Pem, Ind_Route 4



THE 20TH SHOW AND SALE
01 the

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
SHORTHORN BR. ASSN.

Thursday, April 16, 1953
Beloit, Kansas

48 HEAD: 30 Bulls, 18 Females
�e ��::rbt'"IY f;.;'s'i}!���I�f"tl�er��gfce��rbf�:;�:l1inc�. The females range in age from youngIh,ifers to mature cows. Rich blocdltnes, mod-
jerI! type.

.

'ShoW at 9 A. M. - Sale at 12 Noo�
Judge: William Thome
For catalog write: .

EDWIN HEDSTROM
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

REGISTERED
SHORTHORN' BULLS

1���·�:i.ea8�i�a!s�n�U��9. �iJ�6s�l:o���C��Y�IFarmers prices. Also bred and open heifers.

I CLARENCE H. RALSTIN'
I\IULLlNVILI..E, KANSAS

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Established - 1907

Bnnburys over 150 In herd. Cherry,HIIl-Oakwood-Coronet blood. None
better. For sale: One choice youngsire. Chib calves, bulls and females.

��:.'J� s.a���Ii�s;,.3��I��1�1s t::d���.f.
You can save $25 to �100.

BANBURY & SONS
Plevna, KansBs'

9 miles southwest of Hutchinson,then west 14 miles on hlacktop.

April 20.21-Hutchinson, Kansasbn, daughter' of Oakwood Senator X, son of

�u1�\��n.;'ftl8::l'J GIJ-������3��'k�\',I�:h��t�e�'f t�e 1952 Congress_champion bull. Seilingh the Hutchinson Polled Shorthorn Sale,April 15 Hutchinson, Kansas. One 18-lonths-oid bull, one open and one bred heifer.I.OVE AND LOVE, Partridge, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
Sllle: Dark Red Polled I\lIIklngShorthornBullmonths old. Grandson of Trixie Queen. worldshproduclng polled cow. Priced to sell. Without

r\��s�.yl't��f:: l!'.�ts�'iir'l����IA'!.���calves.

AUCTIONEERS 8

,BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Piasl ""enol' Top!,ka. K_.

-

HAROLD ,TOHH
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas -

The

POLLED
�caus� cattlemen are seeking the

�Ulcker-maturlng qualltfes combined

11th naturally hornless trait of
-

the

;stest growing Amerlcen beef breed.
I'
uy the best' from the country's toplolled herds in 16 states.

NATIONAL POLLED
SHORTHORN CONGRESS

SHOW AND SALE

Lewis & Sons, Larned, and sold for $995 to Alvin
Wahl, Gorham.
Vic Roth, Hays, capably managed this out

standing Hereford sale. Sale was conducted by
Freddie Chandler and representatives of various
IIv¥tock presses.

'

Fifty-eight Herefords were sold tn the St.
Patrlcks Day sale at the ROBERTS HEREFORD
RANCH, at Quinter. for a total of $15,Oe" t - av
erage $258. About half of the bull offering was
made up of cows and calves and nearly all females
were of short ages. Twenty-three buus averaged
$327; 35 females averaged $215. Top bull was
Lot 1, RHR Royal Domino >121st, and brought
$620 on the bid of Vallbracht, Grinnell. Top fe
male was Lot 59, Real Princess 62nd and sold
to H. G. Hereford Farms, Colby, for $330. Col.
Gene Watson sold the offering.

Two registered Holstein-Friesian herds In Kan
sas recently completed production tests with the
Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
The 16·cow herd owned by R. I.. EVANS &

SON, -Uutchlnson, had an average of 17 quarts
of milk daily for the year, 465 pounds of butter
fate and 11,972 pounds of milk testing 3.9 per
cent. Milking was twice dally.
The 17-cow herd owned by LLOYD SHULTZ,

Pretty Prairie. produced an average of 19

i�r!�dOf1�11�8 d����'d�n�f 4�iI�0��d�:I�e����e;;
milking.

The MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD ASSO
CIATION sale was held at Council Grove, March
18. Fifty-six Herefords sold for a total of $16,-
795, to average $299. Thirty-one bulls averaged
$319; 25 females averaged $276. Show champion
and top buil was Lot 14. consigned by J. J. Mox
ley, Council Grove.· and sold for $660 to Floyd
Welch. Haddam. Show Champion and top fe
male was Lot 59. TS Lady Symbol 13th. con
signed by Titus & Stout, Cottonwood Falls. and
brought $460, selling to Hazlett and Tasker.
Minneapolis. Col. Gene Watson sold the sale.
L. C. Akers, Kansas State COilege, was judge
of show.

These REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
CO\VS in Kansas recently complete production
records with the Holstetn-Prtoatan Association
of America:

.

Zarnowskl Burke Nellie, owned by Clarence
Zarnowskl, Halstead. 562 pounds butterfat. 16,-
281 pounds of milk. 302 days, 2 milklngs dally,
3 years 11 months of age.
Collins Farm Burke Eila, Harvey Bechtel

helmer, Sabetha. 525 pounds butterfat, 14.566
pounds milk, 357 days, 2 milklngs, 6 years 10
months.
Rag Apple 'Burke Artis, E. A. Dawdy. 'Salina.

667 pounds butterfat. 17,644 pounds milk, 349
days, 3 mtlktngs daily. 5 years 9 months.
Queen Elsie Inka Fayne, Kenneth Benedict,

Louisburg, 616 pounds butterfat, 15.875 pounds
milk. 314 days, 2 milklngs daily, 2 years 8
months.

REGISTERED JERSEYS
All ages, sired by Dynamo Blonde and DesignWonder Observer.

Mars�all Bros., Sylvia, Kansas
REG HOLSTEIN BULL'

5 years old.
He Is a son of Melerkord Billy Abbekerk.
Quinn Steenbock, Longford, Kansas

NORTH CREST J!'ARNI
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL

Whose dam has 4 records above 500 up to 745-lbs.
B. F. Price $150. Can spare some 2-yr.-old half
ers and cows. 12 miles west of Manhattan, Kan.

WESLEY NAUERTH, Riley, Kansas

Registered' Guernsey
SPRINGER' HEIFERS

Few 4-H Calves-l!!Jlls.
Hershberger & Son, Newton, Kansas

FOR SALE

BROWN SWISS
Extra good Wis. bred, Best bloodlines.
C. L. Goernandt, Aurora, Kansas

Hutchinson, Kan. - April 20 �nd 21
STATE FAIR GROUNDS

.

75 BULLS -- 70 FEMALES
WRITE US FOR SALE CATALOG

.

.

AMERICAN' POLLED SKORTHORN SOCIETYDexter Park Ave. ' ! Dept. KF.
.

.Chicago 9, nllnol�

/.

A BilII Bargain Spree • for '53. '.

It's Shorthorn Time at SALINA
and If You Are Looking for a Good BUIl Come to This

13th Annual Mid-Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' SHOW & SALE

S�lina, KansiK-Fri., April 10, 1953
Saline County Fairgrounds

Show at 8:30 A. M.
Jpdge-RusseU Cummings, Elizabeth, Colo.

Sale at 12:30 P. M.
Auct.: C. D. (Pete) Swaffar, Tulsa, Okla.

SELLING 69 BULLS, 25 FEMALES
Outstanding commercial and purebred herd bull opportunities. Many of
these bulls will be two years of age by sale time and the others will be
strong yearlings, ready for heavy service this season. Included are sev
eral young tried sires and outstanding sons of top Shorthorn bulls in serv
ice in Kansas today.

25 CHOICE FEMALES
Included are 2 cows with calves at foot, one of them with an outstandingbull calf, sired by the $10,000 Mercury's Jasper 2nd-13 bred heifers, themost .outstanding group of herd building and herd replacement females
ever offered at Salina-10 choice open heifers. Everyone a granddaughterof one of the following two Perth champion bulls, Calrossie Mercury and
Calrossie Prince Peter.

Farmers, commercial cattle producers and purebred breeders alike, willlike this especially selected lot of cattle of good ages, good bloodlines and
outstanding quality ... consigned by 35 of the most outstanding Shorthorn
breeders in the state of.Kansas. All cattle are healthy and are fully guaranteed and Th. and Bang's tested.

CONSIGNORS:
ARTHUR NELSON, New Cambria
JOE FRISCH, Hunnewell

rv1�.��Rt�TJu�\\';kX����sas CityGRANT SEIl\I, New Camhrla
\VAYNE SEIM New Cambria
JUDY ANN NIh.sON, New CambriaGI.ENN LACY, I\Ultonvale

NA\V,fGDHc�W.rkIR�tS�N������ SaUna
ARTHUIt R. WAITS, CassodayEMERSON 0001), Barnard
H. DICAN STAUFFER, New Camhrla
WI\I. E. THORNE, Lancaster

r.ofr·s1:�Wlm��S�V!i!'�:'usa
RALPH D. & JA�IES COLLIER, Alta Vista

For the catalog and other information, address
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager

SEWARD, NEBRASKA

Sponsored by
MID·KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Arthur Nelson, Pres., New Oambrta-s-Mllton Nagely, Vice-Pres., Abilene
Grant Seim, Sec., New Cambria

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

LOOKING FOR A JOB? CLASSIFIED ADS

Tell 125,000 Missouri farmers 1Oc a word·
"

you're available - Nuf 'sed. 12 words minimum

THIEMAN'S POLLED
SHORTHORN SALI

at the farm Just a short dhtance east of Kansas City, Mo.,on highway as and .. few miles west of .

Concordia, Missouri
Sale at Farm on

Wed., April 22 - Time, Ii Noon
SELLING 20 BULLS-Two-year-olds, strong yearlings and a few juniorshow calf prospects.
10 COWS-With calves at foot.
25 BRED HEIFERS-Mated to one of the top Thieman herd sires.
19 OPEN HEIFERS-InclUding the 1952 Missouri State Fair grandchampion female. -

Not_We are featuring the get and services of sons .and grandsons of theInternational grand champion bull, Killearn Max Juggler. Remember hereis your opportunity to buy from a herd that has been 50 years in business
producing the best. No herd in the breedhas produced and shown as manyInternational champions.
Attend the NATIONAL POLLED ,SHORTHORN CONGRESS SHOW

AND- SALE, Hutchinson, Kan., AprU 20 and 21
."

.
.

.

.

For sale catalog and other Information, write
,

.

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sales Manager,

SEWARD, NEBRASKA
L•.W. THIEMAN, Owner, Concordia, Missouri

":.,

Ii
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POLLED HEREFORD SALE

Cleveland, Kansas
(Kingman County)

April 22, 1953
55 HEAD-25 Bulls, 30 Females

The sires of this offering are: WHR Leskan 2,sire of the $21,000 Leskan

Tone, Plato Domino 44. WHR Leskan A. 29 by WHR Leskan 2 and WHR

Leskan A. 1 by WHR Leskan 2. The bulls in this group are .11 two-year
olds. The heifers are selling open and they are old enough to breed.

REAL PLATO DOMINO Jr. The $48,500 bull is by the

same sire as ourWHR Leskan 2.

Write for catalog to

WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARM, Belmont, Kan.
Located 1 V2 miles south and 13,4 miles east of Belmo�, Kansas

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON, Owners

BUY MISSOURI POLLED HEREFORDS AT
MARYVILLE, MO.-SATURDAY, APRIL 11
Sale wlll be held at the "71"' sale pavWon on U. S. n at the south edge of city.

50 Head of

"Popular Bred"_Polled Herefords Sell
1 Herd Bull Sells_l Numode Onward, calved 9-1B-49, a grandson
of Trumold Domino Bth and grandson ot Plato Domino 36th On

�'b�!'l'; l31�on���S 0��1��'h t�"a��hl'1l �g�rt[:';,1��gizBoYo':,nt.::::::
sired by 41 l'inmode Onward_ 24 Good Cows, some Wlt�calves at

!!?t1 a:"1v��h:rSSrd�s��e bVe"cId t� i.�Ra2�0�er:�r:.4�rc:eaO:o�h�/���
mestlc Woodrow 120th out ot a Domestic 6th dam. This bull pur
chased In the Halbert & Fawcett recent sale tor $2,100.00.
Health-All tested for Tb. and Bang's within 30 days ot sale.

WILBERT K. RHEA, HOPKINS, MISSOURI
Wrl.te at once for. sale catalolr to DONALD ;J. BOWMAN, Sales JllBnalrer, Hamilton, Mo.

Aucts.: Bert Powell ". Donald Bowman Don Chittenden wltb American Polled Hereford A.su.

Now's the Time to Own Those Good

.POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
at Reasonable Prices

BULLS - FEMALES

FRED W. LAMB & SONS, Macksville, Kansas
(Staftord_County)

JOE MAES

POLLED & HORNED
HEREFORD SALE

Osborn, Kansas
April21,1953

1 P. 111. Selling at tbe Osl!ome Sale PavWon

65 LOTS-17 Bulls, 48 Fe�ales
For catalogs write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
Box 702, Hays, Kan.

JOE MAES, Owner, Bushton, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

IIUke WIlBon for Kansas Farmer

DARREL IDNKHOUSE
'

POLLED & HORNED
HEREFORD SALE

Sale at

Plainville, Kansas
April 7, 1953I

Plainville Sale Pavlllon--1:00 P•.M.

62 LOTS-33 Bulls, 29 Females
For catalogs write:

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
Box 70Z Hays, Kan8&ll

MJ::,a.'ll:o«;'::t�e�:�:'W:�er
Darrel Hlnkbouse, Owner, Palco, Kan8&ll

FOR SALE
Servlcable age bulls, descendants
of our champions trom our cow herd

i�:t I�s t��e���k��e fE,?r:��d Ito?l��
Heretord bulls, don't fall to pay us

a visit. Plain View Farm.,
n:sSE RJ1.I'FEL" SONS, ENTERPRISE, HAN.

Polled HEREFORD BULLS
For Sale. From 12 to 23 montbs old, sired by Ad
vancemore 10, balf-brother of reserve champion

.

at Ft. Worth. Also Advancemore 10 later on this
spring. IRL TIN:KLER, Gypsum, Han8&ll

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein cattle

May 2Q--East Central Kansas 3rd Annual Hol-

��l� 1l:'�ag���'iran8��1�r,KIf-:ri.Grover Meyer,
- Jt.berdeen-Anlrus Cattle

April 7-Latzke-Sellln Angus Sale, Junction City,
Kan.

Aprl�09c'I.ttY��:-N���IfI����� 1ll:J.de15�itnc.�II��:
Secretaf'Y. Canton, Kan.

April I6--Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus As
sociation, Horton, Kan. Wayne Ukena, Sale
Manager. Everest. Kan.

April 21-Herman J. Stelnbuchel Dispersion .
. Florence, Kan. Sale at J. J. Crowther Sale
Barn. Canton, Kan.

Aprlk�!!;;.�a�n&'��\�n�:�:n�t�rea:rl���g�I�Yd
May 1-A-Bar-A· Ranch, Encampment, Wyo.

Sale at Sliver Top Farm, Belton Mo. H. B.
McCorkle, Sales Manager, smllhvllle, Mo.

May 4-Penney & James, Hamilton, Mo. J. B.

MayM��::ecr�:le�a����.mo �,¥!�hJ�Il�,. �g:
Cork Ie, §ales Manager, Smfthvllle, Mo.

May 6-Harken Farms, Osceola, la. d. B. Mc
Corkle, Sales Manager, Smithville. Mo.

Hereford Cattle

April 4-John Simpson'" Sons, Edgerton, Mo.
April 6-3 Way Hereford Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
A.prll 8--Wllver Dell Farms, DeKalb, Mo. Sale

Aprlt\��ffo!tk hi ��nsas Here�ord As-
SOCiation, Bel Kan. George C. Wreath,
Sale Manafier, e evllle, Kan.

Aprl��rJfo��sre'1."J . ��i���sL����:nrrij,.K��ie
at Oakley, Kan.

.

April 17-George Manville & Associates, South

�an�OS:f.hHa�it��n�� J. Bowman, Sales

April 22-�ohn Ravensteln & Son, Belmont, Kan;
April 2B--Kansas Hereford Sale, Emporia, Kan.
May 4-Marshall Countr. Heretord Breeders' As-

sociation, Marysvll "i4Kan. Elmer E. Peter-MayS�le%ee�����:ietz�iIg�n�' ��:
July 11-O'Bryan Polled Herefords, HlattvlJle,

Kan.
September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla.

Se t�g.'6'J';e�e.:;e�:cg�s-¥�rs't!a, Kan.Ocfober I-Broken Wlnecup WinChel Marlon, Kan.g�tg��� �=���n "'B�:.'a�dSt�e"e'te�l�u�:.nFall
Octo���Cf9���nsas Flint Hills Association, Cot

tonwood Falls, Kan.
November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa-

tion, Sylvan Grove Kan.
November 6-Cowlek count� Hereford Breeders'

Nov����IU�'W.Ati:. 't�sna.:' &�bn,IU'�ven, Kan.
December 4-South Central Heretord Associa

tion, Newton, Kan.

Ayrshire Cattle
MayJm�l>��ht-��sa\rn,'},'::'I�ck'l�gM:,I"E?��!

rado, Kan. .

May 11-Kansas Ayrshire Association Sale, Gar-

���r�Mrb�:!..ndo�:��?t E. Hull, Sale Man-

Guernsey Cattle
April 13-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Co

lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary, 409

MayEJ�'l�f�.fra�o?>�h�:rnM;:!��\rI�·Hlllsboro,
Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
April 4�John Simpson'" Sons, Edgertop_, Mo..
April 6--Real Plato' Domino Polled ...retord

Sale, Hays, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale Manager,

Aprlra;�D���';l Hlnkhouse Polled Herefords,
Palco, Kan. Sale at PlalnvlJle, Kan. Vic

Aprlr���W'i\�:.:\a¥!:gifhe��Yit'o�'�;', Mo. Sale
at Maryville, Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales

AprIFts�'Mfd W.�llll':'leW'ftereford Association
Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,

APTlf��'i�g:rGj;,_�e::eliorze��lIed Herefords,
Kiowa Kan. •

April 21-Joe Maes Polled Herefords .... Bushton,
Kan. Sale at Osborne, Kan. Vic .n.oth, Sale
Manager, Ha},s, Kan.

May 20--Golden WlJlow Ranchk Liberal, Mo.

Seftember 2�E Ranch, To¥.? a, Kan.
Oc o�:k;R!'I��n����eF�ad���mJta:aga\ea��

Natoma.
Bed Poll Cattle

November 11 '" 12.-Annual meeting and Na-

���r�la�:,1':127I°tl�rda':eg!,<��:, linc�'n, BJ�t�:
Shortborns and Polled Sbortboms

April 6-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Sedalia,

mpa��:A':,.it· �:n�I:�r�Ulr��:,elJ:cre�:o'"i �I���
Mo.

April 7-·Nebraska and KansaB Breeders, Su
perior, Nebr. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man-

Aprlrf���:.���;.t':�a·Polled Shorthorn Breed-
ers Sbow and Sale, State Fairgrounds,

��!,����nse�:�d,MJm� F. Aegerter, Sales

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

ApTiI 20 '" 21-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Con-

i"':;��lc��°'POI��! SShaJ�ho��t�'::�I���: �a'�,;
Managers, 7 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago 9,
III.

Aprl�;�t��,le�re';.sM�������I�';w��d,�W;� F.

Sbortbom Cattle

April 1Q--Mld-KanBas Breeders' Assoctatton, Sa
lina, Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man
ager, Seward. Nebr.

April 16-North Central Kansas Breeders' As
sociation. Beloit, Han. Edwin Hedstrom,
Secretary, Marysville, Kan.

Durue Hogs
Aprll4-John Simpson "'.Sons, Edgerton, Mo.

Corriedale Sbeep
July 27-28--AII-Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders

Show and Sale Columbia, Mo. Rollo E.
Ingleton, Secretary-Manager, 10& Parkhill
ve., Columbia. Mo. !

.

Do.,.,t Sbeep
April 21-Leonard Sfeward, Grenola, Han. Sale

at Winfield, Kan.'
Suffolk Sheep

June 8--Warrlck '" Roclt, Oskaloosa, la.
Sbee�AII Breed.

May 16-Valley View Ranch 4-H and FFA Lamb

Junesr���M'�w��nBtud Ram Show and Sale,
Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales Man
ager, care State Department ot Agriculture,
Jefterson City, Mo.

April IS
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

,

If yo!�!��l�s�l!� lpeclal
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kaq.

Kansas Farmer lor April 4, 1955
.

.

.'

... .,.

Beef CATTLE

REAL PLATO
DOMINO ,SALE

April 6, 1953-Ha,s, Kan.
Selling 40 Head

20 BULLS - 20 FEMALES
HAYS SALE PAVILION

��!llrd!;ot�ag���flg�a�p��IJe�t�l?O����
peets and top females being olfered.

Write to'

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
Box 702 Hays, Kans.s

Freddie Cbandler, Auctioneer
JllIke Wilson for Kansas Fa""er

REG. HEREFORD BULLS

H ; 9 h Qua' lit y

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
OF SERVICEABLE AGES

Sired by Polled SOilS

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines intensely Polled

thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

Sal
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REASONA81Y' PRICED

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames, (near Coneordla) Kansas

PAUL'S

POLLED HEREFORD SALE

Kiowa, .Kansas

April 20, 1953
1:00 P. 1I1.-Sale at the ranch.

Seiling 46 Lots: 22 Bull.", 24 Femal
For sale catalogs and tnfonnatlon wrlte

VIC ROTH, SaleManager
Box 70Z, Hays, Kansas

PAUL & GLADYS MOLZ, Owne
- KIowa, Kansas

lIl.t���Il'a�.!"To�lek..!:':I��,er

POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SAL
Yearling bulls, bull calves 6 to 12 months old
yearling and two-year-old helters. Sired b

Advance Choice 16th and A
vance Domino 8th. Priced rea
sonabte, Write or see our herds

JlIARTIN I. SHIELDS 8; SON
LIncolnville, Kansas

Rt. I, Near Hwys. liON and 71

MidwestPolled Herefor
. Assn. Show & Sale

April. 18, 1953
Deshler, Nebraska

72 HEAD-47 Bulls, 25 Female
Contact Jay Beaver, Deshler Sales Co .. De�h
t\"';; �:��iiet'°in�c���Yn!!'sd ri,�����:t1�rS7;
P. oM. on April 17 .

For sale catalo... and tnfo........on wrtte ,'

FRED C. DUEY, Chester, Neb'
Judge: Georc.. Cumming., Amherst, Col

Auctioneer: Charles Corkle
IIl1ke WUSOD for Kansaa Farmer

FOR SALE

Polled Hereford BULL
I'roven .Ire 4 years old. Carlos JlflsrhlCf
lIlIschlef breeding. Otber bull. 1 to 20 "lCl�\old. AI..F Beau Rollo .ntb and Lampl �

breedlnlr.

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM
rOu,ED HEREFORDS SINCE 190R.
O. J. Shields, Lost Sprlnlrs, Kansas

SHEEP

DORSET SHEEP,
PRODUCTION SALE

April 21, 1953
At Winfield, Kansas

40 Reg. Ewes -.20 Reg. Ra
Try a Dorset ram for early lamb

K,
of
t\\
ra

For catalOg .write:

LEONARD STEWARD
Grenola, HaDsas
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Farmer jor April 4, 1953

I.

3·WA,YI HEREFORD SALE
MONDAY

Ino
0::)·

April 6, 1953
Hutchinson, Kansas

12:00 NOON
CENTRAL SALES PAVILION

-Selling 77 Head
3 BULLS - 43 COWS AND BRED
HEIFER$ - 11 OPEN HEIFERS

eaturing the get and the service of the following sires: CK Cascade 78-
Cascade 6-CWR Helmsman 2. Many of the females carry-the serv

es of these sires. There are some real foundation remales in this offering.
or catalog address:

_

Gene \Vatson, Auctioneer, 2001 N. Jackson, Hutchinson, Kan.
wners: ED L. CROOK and CHAS W. RAGLAND, l:Iutchinson, Kan.

s

lI1S

id
led

125 HEAD SELL IN WILVER DELL FARMS

REGISTERED HEREFORD REDUCTION SALE
Sale at 12 Noon In the Purebred Llve�toek Sales Pavilion, Just back of Transit House In

,SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO. ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, .

Due to the recent Illness of Walter Head It Is necessary to greatly
reduce this herd.

It Is a Real Opportunity for Commercial Men,
Farmers and Breeders.

60 Head of Good Age 1I1i>ture Cows Sell, several with calves at side.10 Head of 4-year-old Bred Cows.
111 Head of 3-year-old Bred Cows.
lli Head of 2-year-old Heifers, some bred. some open.

Zi U��g 0�,��I�"'I'i':!::::�..?.r,:mll?;::�e�s·5_year_old son of WHR

p:��:::.a�":lhbyb��� �;'.,d�����': o�at��(b��e;,ses�'h'!:I'I:.ItOf 1'f.:'ebreed.
Health-All tested for Tb. and Bang's within 30 days of sale.

WALTER HEAD, Owner
Write today for sale catalog to

I KENNETH PIEPER-GERDES, farm Mgr., DeKalb, Mo.ttlnneers:-F. Chandler and Don Bowman Bert Powell with this publication.Clerk_Ml'1I. Donald Bowman and 1I1n. R!>bert Eklund

E

GEORGE MANVILLE

REG. HEREFORD DISPERSION
at tbe Purebred Livestock Sales PavlUon, Just back of Transit House, In

South·St. Joseph, Mo., - Friday, April 17.
65 HEAD SELLING

Due to my recent Illness the doctor has recommended that I dispersemy herd. Therefore you will have an opportunity to buy the herd

�h'�h.!Ii'�v�lif.i���;��o�u= Mf: calved April 16, 1949, and

r2°':J!:':.�Jo�'tty_C:J��da�:��U.��e2�ll&4��I��°'i{�nJld��a6�t"a��U�lo
�a�r�Jh"'Serfe��ng and summer.

iI 0 n HelfenSUPER ANXIETY WHH, BlANCHARD, R�L
PRINCE DOMINO AND .. ASTER' BREEDING

I GEORGE 1IIANVIJ.I.E, Owner, DEARBORN, 1110 •

. '. �';;el��sn��I�lna�alW�I\"nd th'lso s��e�l�r�e���g!� ��� ��eD�:�g����
,'I �1�1���"�fnFa�c�W,lsM";,�� !1[e��1�s nOf4��sBd��kK �:�il:�dO�����oJ'....e���ngd �n"dubi. Intense breeding. All cattle testea for Tb. and Bang' 9 within 30 days of sale date.

Write now for Sale Catalog to

nqNALD J. BOWMAN, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Missouri
Auctioneer: Col •. Freddie Chandler, Charlton, Iowa

LOSE�OUT SALE OF 25 'BULLS
YEARINGS-TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLDS I

n:e2��II�:����ell� i-"o�en3thP:�P;�g, :J����tg�:3: �ePinn�':.�� girli!:':io�:r�ub�rr2Jt��S!��tone-the two high Register of Merit cattle ralsed'i:'y Robt, H. Hazlett. Teese bulls are ,lor good big smooth rugged typey Hazlett-bred cows. Priced reasonable.
.

We have bred Herefords since 1922. Come see us.. �

P. F. HANSEN, Hillsboro, Kansas

\RUpert
Tone 13 r"Hazford Rupert %II I Hazford Rupert2244622 I 1209784 I Hazford La�s 6

l*.zatone
*Hazford Tone

15673711 Bocaldo 1I1ischiefIIlary Tone "Hazford Tone "Bocaldo 6th11146218 1093542
'

Tonette 2d
(_e-IFRC Ru.,.,r 3 4269242 J lIUnette Beau Gudgell• "ed--8eptember Z8, 1944 998242 Oma

lWHR
Star Domino

IPrince
Domino" ·Prlnce Domino

21988119 1480000 Belle Domino 6
Brand's Anxious 711

I
Superior lIUschlef 21

1871775 Brand'sDonaldess18Dream "Hadord Tone ·Bocaldo 6
16112700 1098542 TOnette 2

1Manoah Hazford Bocaldo 8
1294648 Bocaldo MI8C_hlet .

IS

Is
.

Low-Cost· Advertising!
ONLY 10e A WORD

Kansas Far�er has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an aver-ageof over four out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printedtWice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified
rates -are:

.

Regular Classified-10c a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classifled-$9.BO a column inch

-

$4.90 a half inch
(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts)

Mail Your Ad to

KANSAS 'FARMER
2 Kansas Topeka, Kansas

,
,-

"
" .

. ,
\.0 "

Duttlinger
HOMESTEAD SALE

)
? '''" ¥._\

Oakley, Kansas

April 16, 1953
11 :00 A. lU. - Oakley Livestock Sales Pavilion

SO SERVICEABLE-AGE BULLS
70 BRED _AND OPEN HEIFERS

The entire offering are young useful cattle, they are the kind that have
been bred to produce weight for age, and utilize roughage for eco
nomical gains. This factor is becoming more important in the beef
producing business, in behalf of profits.

The service and get of the following bulls sell:
HC Larry Domino 92-Baca R. Domino 82-Dandy Dom�no 3-BacaDomino 25-Dandy Domino 10B-MW Larry Domino 168-Baca Lad

Dandy Tredway 4.

The get and service of these bulls sell:

He LARRY DOMINO 92 BACA DOMINO 26

For catalogs write

DUTTLINGER BROS., Monument, Kan.
HOMESTEAD HiAEFOR� RANCH·, Levant, Kan.

MiklJ Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Buy United States Savings Bonds Today

NCK HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
14111 ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS
Tuesday, April 14, 1953

SHOW AT 9:30 A. M.

Dale Morton, Rexford, Kan" Judge
SELLING 75 HEAD OF CHOICE REGISTERED HEREFORDS

45 Bulls-mostly of serviceable age
(Includes some real herd bull prospects.)

30 Females-bred and open heifers, and a few cows with calves

CONSIGNORS
ANDERSON HEREFORD FAR�IS, PortisARBUTHNO'j' BROS,'Haddam
�: n: 1:1:& :'},���doak Hili
BOYD BUR.GE, Republic
BOYD R. BURGE. Jr., Re8ubllc�fi�l\��t�tlt��e�:: ak

MELVIN GENOi'.ER, Beloit
���l;3IF,dlti'E��I�!rtls
A. R. HANDLEY, Nark.. �

Wl�t�.iAtf'fN�JllAlrlt· JIIankato
ELlIIER L. JOHNSON, Smolan .

r.lll��.�lfu8�tf��, Chester, Nebr.

r?��UHL.g.�NJ'E\��V.?.l!l�r��n
EVERETT I\IERRyFTEI.D. �lInneaPOlls
E. G. NESMITH &: SON, Chester, Nebr.

���¥::�Pi.�����b�aik�'6'N, Maryville
HAl. RAl\ISBOTTOl\l, Mundell
L. N. &: E. O. Rasmussen, VlIets
REESE BROS., Salin..

B!Ms�.z:ril���,1�':.den
ROBERT RIZEK, Belle"lIle
WALTER 1\1. SCHNELLE, Mahaska
STANI.O'j' ACRES, Belleville
CARl. 1\1. SWENSON, Concordl..
EMIL L. SWENSON, Concordl..
T. L. WELSH, Abilene

For catalog and Information write
GEORGE C. WREATH, Sale Manager, BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

Sale sponsored by the

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

"
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50,OOO-MILE TESTS PROVE
THAl.-CONOCO HELPS ENGINES

. Eat Less-'!yD.JJe�ter-�;ve Longer
; .... .1

50,oOo-mile··�road tests of grueling .desert
driving, with lOW-mile oil changes. 'and

.

'proper filter service, proved that engines
lubricated with CONOCO SY� MOTOR OIL
delivered gas mileage 99.41% as good for

- toe last 5000·miles as for th� first 5000. And
-,-engines showed average wear- less th;"n'
1/1000 of an inch on cylinders and crank
shafts! PROOF th�t Coxoco sU� MOTOR
OIL, with Oil-Plating®, helps engines eat leee
gasoline and oil-s-run. better-and live longer!

CQNOC,O Super U;- A .. HEAVY-DUTY OIL!10'
•

__

TALL GRASS" STrCK"
"When mowing tall grass fast, this
second grass stick or rod kicks
grass over so it will not interfere
on the second round", says John
R. Porter, Hobson, Montana.
Made in shape shown, with bottam
plate4"long,taperingintoSshape.
Bore two holes in shoe; put S in
one hole, use other hole to bolt
:plate to_shoe.

This Spring make SURE
Trea� your ear to

/-

.'.
j � t··

-

";;,.... ·i.
,

C OC
.

.'

+Sprinl:ronic".

/ Service !.-
More th�n iust an oil cha"ge-
'A COMP'.". "SPRING: "O,.,C" 'OR YOUR CA

o
6

e

Free Battery Check-Up. Your Conoco Mileage Merchant will clean bat
terminals and make sure your battery is in top operating condition.

Free Radiator Service. He'll tighten hose connections, flush the radiator
you wish and see that your entire cooling system is set for warm-weatherdrivs

Bumper-to-Bumper Lubrication. Using Conoco's special Chek-Chart
your make of car, the Conoco expert will get to euery single lubrication poi
assuring smooth, squeak-free riding. And he'll replace winter-worn transmissi
and rear axle lubricants with correct Spring-Grade Conoco lubricants for q

.

wear-free operation.

e Drain and Refill with Conoco �P£t Motor 011. While the engine is
he'll drain out your gritty winter-worn oil. He'll recondition air and oil fil
and then, most important of all, he'll refill your crankcase with the right gr

of Conoco Sy�r-the motor oil that 0

PLATES metal surfaces to help your en
.

.
eat less.-run better-live longer!AMBER

PII

Route No.4-Independence, Kania.
2 cups sourmilk or buttermilk
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
t tablespoon butter
U teaspoon salt .

2 beaten egg yolks
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 cup raisins
1 teaspoon cinnamon

..1 teaspoon allspice
Mix flour, sugar, spices and salt. Add milk, egg yolks,
butter and vinegar; cook until thick. Add raisins and

. cook 3 minutes more. Put in baked pie shell and top
. with meringue made from the two stifHy beaten egg
whites and two tablespoons sugar. Brown in oven 10
to 12 minutes at 3250•

.Nla•• FO•• ICIPI.I

Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. Annie LeeWheeler,
Dept. E. Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City, Oklahoma.
A $7.50 pair ofWisa Pinking Shears awarded for every

, recipe published with your name'. All recipes become
proPerty of Continental Oil Company.

Has a Full LIn. of Farm Prod"cts 'nc'uding:
Conoco Gasoline. Conoco Pressure Lubrica
Conoco Kerolene Conoco HD on
Conoco TraCtor Fuel Conoco T�n�mission Oil'
.·Conoco-Die.el fuel Conoco ,hiP.!!: Motor Oil

CONTI�"N'AL OIL 'COMPANY_·FOR rDMs!
Send your original ideas to The Tank.Truck,Dept. E, Continental
Oil Company, Ponca City, Qklahoma, and get a pnume $10.26
D-15 Henry Disaton Hand Saw for every.. idea that�8 printedl


